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I

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM UlillER CONSID}~RNrION

The parties being studied, the Co-operative CommonTIealth

Federation (CCF), its successor the New Democratic Party (liDP), and

the Labour Party are usually classified as democratic socialist

t ' 1par les Such a cJ.e.ssification assumes that they share an ideology

that is essentially collectivist and anti-capitalist. Although both the
-·"'0-

Labour Party and the CCF'4iDP have modified their policy positions since

1945, they did. enter the post-I.'!ar period withbasica.lly similar short-

term and long-term aims - aims which Viere ;::ubstantj.2J.ly in accordance

with traditional democratic socialist thought.

Democratic socialism may be defined as a doctrine which is

primar:i.ly concer~1ec1 vii th transferring the ownershi p and control of the

means of production, distribution and exchange from a small number of

private indivic1u&ls to tbe people as a whole, the object being to create

the co:r:c1itions for equality of wealth and o;Jportunity. The aim is to

produce a collectivist society based on co-operation and central planning.

ry.'he means that socialists have prOl)osed to employ to achieve these ends

are n2.tiona.lisation, the provision of a vride rane;e of soci2.1 services by

the State, and a system of taxation designed to transfer wealth from ricll

to pom:. Democratic socialists have pror;o8od to accomplish these fundawen--

tal crlO.nceD in the bc"lance of economic and SOe-Lll pO\'ier by non-revolutional'y

----_. --------_._--------
lFor example, by Leon D. Epstein,

Q~.!.0..0~j.e_~,(1967), Cll. VI pas~\!2.

,
.J.
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and cansti tutional means through the existing poU tice.l system. Hence

their emphasis on short-term measures, such as welfare services, to

alleviate the hardship of those worst hit by the capitalist system.

Apart from this shared ideolog~, the Labour Party and the CCF-NDP

have other common features that clearly differentiate them, in company

with the Labour Parties of Australia and New Zealand, from the general

group of demooratic sociali st parties. The most important, .the emigration

of supporters and members of the Bri ti sh Labour Part;y, has been noted by

Lipset when writing about the origins of the CCF in Saskatcbewan:

In 1929 a small group of trade unionists and teachers under the leader
ship of N.J .Co1d\'/e11, a former member of the EngUsh F'abians ••• decided
to form the Independent Labor Party of Sa~(atche~an. Most of the members
Vlere Englir3hmE:m 'Nho had belonged to, or had 8upported, the labor movement
in t~e United Kingdom2 •

As micht be expected, the political cu.ltures of Britain and

Canada bave much in common. In both countries there is 8. hie;h level of

consensus on certain pobtice.I values and atti tudes. For example, all but

an insigni ficant minority of their pop)lations support: or at least accept,

a democratic, parliamenta.ry system of government based on competing

poli tical pal'tios. In Eiome respects, however, there are markod diffel'en-

cos between their political cultures -- differences resulting from the

contrafJting political, econordc: and social histories of Britain and

Canada.

Bri tish political culture comprises elements th2.t are both

----_.-----

2Seymour },}artin Lipset, Af,rr'fl.ri2.i1 Socja~is!.!!., (Up-dated ed., 1968),
p. no.
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traditional and modern. Traditional values and attitudes have their

roots in the pre-industrial period and are exeml)lified by pa.ternalistic

Toryism and by deference amongst the lovfer cIasses. Such values 'f.'ere

challenged, though by no means elimicated, in the nineteenth century as

industriali sahon progressed and there developed a considerable body of

influential opinion proclaiming J.aisf3ez-faire individualism. By the

beginning of the twentieth century, laissoz-fairs was being effectively

challenged by a class-conscious labour movement that bece.rne increasingly

better organised to press its clailf.s for State action on behalf of the

working class. Thus, though seeing eCODomic andsocial problems from

different points of vie'N, the labour movement and tlle paternalistic

Tories both reacted against the values indi vic3.ualism. Galluel Beer has

explained this anti-J.ais~z-fEj:F_e.l'82.ction as followr.:::

British Tories are in some de0l'ee Collectivists, not only in certain
aims of policy, but in certain methods of political action. In both
respects, they often have more in corr,fwn v;:i. th Socialists than v!i th their
contempories in the Liberal p3.rty. Old tr:::tth tions of sh'onc government,
paternalism, and the Ol'l.!,'cmj.c society have made e8.8ie1' the me,ssi ve re
afJsertion of sta.te po';:er th2.t h<~s taken place in recent decades, often
under Conso1'v2.ti va auspices. 3

Although, as Lipset notes, "Cimade. has been a much more

conservative, traditional and hieranhical-eli tist society ttc:.n the

United States"4 , its society and the nature of its economic development

have coni'orr.'cd to the American rather than the :British pattern. Explan-

ations of this difference have been put forward by Louis H2.rtz., Kenneth

3Scunuel H. Beer, British PoE tics in the Collechvid ~~_, (1965),
p. 69·

4Lipset, Intl'oductj.on to Acrarian SocialisrJ, p.x'li.
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McCrae and Gad Horo\'litz5 • In their theory, emphasis is placed on the

absence of a European-type class structure in North America.. In Canada,

as in the United States, there is a bro<".d liberal consesus -- IIrrhe

English fragment {in Ca.nada} seems firmly and irremovably ancho:Y'cHl to i is

liberal heri ta,ge,,6. And although there have been elements of tayism, as

Lipset suggests, and there still are elements of socialism, the general

pictur'8 remains of an achievement-orientated, liberal-·capitalist, middle-

class' ,society.

"-: .. :-: The absence of a tre.di tional past and the filling up of the North

Amer'i.c·an continent \'lith r:minly lower cJ ass immiere.nts from m,3.Dy parts of

Europe has produced a society the.t in many ways contrasts she.rply with that

of Britain. Such immigrants, pushed from Eu:cope in the nineteenth centUl'Y

by harsh economic and political conditions, or lured by the '.vealth-

potential of the Ner, ViorJ.d, were, or soon became, imbued \'/ith the laissez-

faire individualist spirit. Hence industrialisation, i'lith its free

enterprise philosophy, did not challenge existing values and attitudes,

and the absence of an Emtrenched class structure meant that there were no

barriers to the upward mobility of the workine class. Unlike in Britain,

therefore, industrialisation in North America did not result in any

5Louis Hartz, The Founding of New Societies, (1964); Kenneth
McCrae, "The structure of' Canadian History", in ibid; Gad Horowitz,
Canadi<m Labour in PoEtics, (19GB); Horov:i tz, "Conservatism, Liberalism,

-'--....;;.;...._-----
and Sooia.limn in Ccmada", Canadj_an Journal of Economics and Political
Sci~~ [Cited hereafter as CfEP~~XXII0966); rep6ntedi;-HughG.
Thorburn, ed., ?arty Politics in Canada, (2nd ed., 1967).

~cCrae, in Hartz, p.272.
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widespread awakening of class consciousness among the workers. On the

contrary, it presented greater opportunities for enterprising workers to

advance, while at the sa.me time producing marked impl'ovements in the

material standards of the viorking class. Consequently, "American indus-

trfal workers, as an entire class have not been so poor or depresst~c1 as

to believe that an improved future reQuired a dr'astic change in the

eco~o~iC system,,7 •

. :.. ~'. :".:.:
'A further facto!' relegating the j.mportance of class in Horth

. ".. <.-.". ".

Ame~ic~n politics has been the existence of many other lines of cleavage.

In'relatively homogeneous societies, such as Britain, Australia and New

Zealand, class is one of the few significant lines of cleavace. But, as

Regenstreif h2s written, in Ce.nac1a "it is diff:i.cult to make a case for

the' existence of a situation in vihich active discord eyists between

classes • • Q f 1 f 1 . -'- . lllein any aspect 0 ie, much less the PO_II,ICC'.. • "If

history is any guide at all, otber things diViding Canadians ethnici t;y,

for example -- loom as being far more important than differences in st;}'le

of life or in the way they earn their daily bread.,,9

The differences between the poEtical cultures of Brih,in and

North America have been reflected in thejr trade union movements. The

British trade union movement is, in origin, a movement (If social protest

whereas the J..merican tradition is one of market unionism, n.nc1, as Porter

notes: "It is the social moveme:1t concspt of unionism that links it with

7Epstein, p.J43.

Speter TIegenGtrGif, The DiefenbClJcer InterJude, (1965), p.98.

9Ibid ., p.99.



By the end of the nineteenth century,

left wing political groups, while market unionism limits its activities

. 11 t' b ., ,,10
~o co ec lve argalnlng.

British trade unions were becoming more favourably inclined towards

direct participation in politics throu.gh the formation of their own

party. The main reasons for this development were: growing class

·consciousness and solidarity of the Viorkers due to the economic depres-

sionof.the last quarter of the century; the efforts of employers to

6

The formation of the

combine and their enlistment of government help in defeating strikes;
." ..... : :..

. . ".".. .

the reaction of the courts in the 1890s ag2_inst the 8z.panc1ing and 1:>ro2.d-

basedm.ovement; the inability of Liberal VIPs representing the working

class to get any ameliorative measures through the HO'J.se of Commons; and,

finally, the groviing popularity of socialist ideas, especially amongst

the leaders of the nevI unskilled workers' unions. 11

Labour. Representation Committee in 1900 cmr.e at a time \',hen the Bri ti sh

,'lorking class was becoming more class conscious becau.se of these factoi.'s

and because they saw no prospects of improving their conditions. Hence,

the trade union movement's political arm arrived on the scene just as the

tide was coming in.

The membership figures for the British and Canadian trade union

movements show no Great differences apart from the very important fact

that British unionism reached a high level of development about a

quarter of a century earHer than its Canadian cotmterpart. By 1901,

total union mernbership in :Bri.tain was over two million, or 12.8 per cent.

-------------- ---
10John Porter, The Vel'tical Mosaic, (1965), p.314.

Ch.
IlHenry Pelline, A History of British Trade Unionis~,

VI. DC.'.ssim., ""---
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of the labour force. The fib~re rose to 37.6 per cent. in 1921, fell

during the inter-':!ar depression so that it was only 29.9 per cent. in

1948, but soon recovered to reach its high point of 44.8 per cent. in

1950. The Canadian figures ShOVI a much later development. In 1940,

total union membership was 326,000, or less than 20 per cent. of the

labour force. In 1945, it amounted to 25 per cent. and by 1950 had

12
reacfled only 33 per cent. The rise and fall in the fortunes of the

Lab6urParty corresponds roughly to the changes in the fortunes of the

Briiii ~h·· trade uni on Llovement. The CCF-NDP, however, has not achieved a
:". :

rat~' ·of growth in support to parallel the incI'ease in the rnem1)crship of
....

Canadian unions. In view of what has been said about British poli tice,1

CUltlli'8 and the cln:.racter of the trade' uni on movernent, it i s probably

legitimate to infer that there is 2. positive relationship between union

mema81'shi9 und support for the Laboul' Part~, in generaJ. elections. :But

in Canada, no such relati·:mship seems to exist. '1'he explanation for th5.s

appears to lie in the character of the Canadian trade union movement.

As Porter has noted., "More than any other socj.ety the Unj. ted States

h . f] ,., d 1 . L'" d' l' . .. ,,13as In .uencea tIle eve oprrtem; oJ. var:la lan aooul' organlzatlon.

can unionism exists almost solely for the pu.:cpOSG of collective be.rcaining.

As the prevailinG vE~lues, upholding individualism and private property,

were also shared by the working class, socialist retYledies for economic

pro~lems were rejected in favour of Samuel Gompel's' 18:is'Z..,~..:.f2.j_re approach

---------_.._------ .._---~----_.-

12'1'he fiGUres for British unions are from the Roya.:L COin:~~ssi00. on
Trade Union..s and~f!lP~:.~ers' Associ_at:t..ons, (1967), Researcl:! Pape~_~, p.14;
those for Canada frrnn Porter, p.309.

, .,
..L.)Po:L'ter, p.318o
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to tho question of workar-enployer relations. Unions st~ed clear of

involvernent in political aetivi ty because they Vlore not ali enateu from

the existinG' capitalist system, which the political system upheld. V.O.

Key explained this outlook as follows:

Nei ther CIO nor AFL questioned, as Selig Perlman put it, 'the basic
management mandate independent of government or labor'. r.Phat is, the
ovmer 1.'ernains the boss, no matter how much he may be hedged about by
a€7eements tlu'ough bargaining. 'It is this " continues Perlman, 'which'
marks off the American labor movement from most othor national movements;
iti? a labor movement upholding capitalism, not only in practice, but in
pri'nciple as woll' .14

......

. The market unionism that dominated the American labour movement

alsodominatec1 the Canadian movement. This was because most Canauian

unionists belonged to international unions, i.e. branches of American

unions.. In fact, in the mid-1950s, over 75 per cent. of the unions in

Canada with over 10,000 members were internationals. Hence, any tendency

there might have been amongst Canadian trade unionists to direct involve-

mont in politics on the lines of the ~ritish movement was th,iarted by the

market union philosophy of the funerican leaders. 15

Although there vrere attempts to form a Canadian Labour Party,

the most notatJle being by the 'l1racles and Labor CongreEls in 1917,16 it has

only been since the fornation of the NDP in 1961 that a relationship

similar to that between the British Labour Party and the unions has

existeu in Canada. The CCF ~as formed in Saskatchewan in 1932 as a

party of agrarian protest, and many 0;' its memoers were at least as

------------

1958) ,
14V.OoKey, Jr. Politics, Par~ie~~_~~~ Pressu~e Gro~E~,
pp. 68-69.

15Porter, p.319·

(4th ed.,
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hostile to fOl'iDal links with trade unions as ,vere the unions themselves.

Only since 1956, when the CCF toned down its socialism by adopting the

Winnipeg Declaration of Principles to supersede the 1933 Regina Manifesto,

have hnk.:s bevl/een the party and the trade union movement been significant-

ly strengthened. The formation of the NDP, in which the unions played

an important part, was a departure from the North American trade union

tradi tion only insofar as the unions abEmdoned their pl'inciple of fo:rmal

non-alignment. They did not, however,. depart from the basically pro-

capitalism position of American market unionisr:1 because by this time the

CCF-lIDP had become a Keynesian reformist partyo

This discu3sio~ of various aspects of the political cultures of

Britain and Canada, especially the character of their trade union move

ment, can be related to their party systems by adopting Robert Alford's

notion of the "centre of graVity" of political. systems. l ? Alford maintains

that Britain's political centre of gravity is to the left of Canada's,

but neglects to define his left-:right continuum. If "left" is equated

with the acceptance of collectivism and "right" with indiVidualism, the

use of Alford's idea gives a clear illustration of the difference between

the two party systems. The idea of the political centre of graVity also

possibly provides the basis for an explanation of the differences between

the policies of the Labour Party and the CCF-NDP because, by placing these

parties in relation to their opponents on the individualism-collectivism

·coniinuum, it brings out a problem of vital importance to democratic

socialist parties: whether to remain 'Ifundamentalist", i. e. commi tied to

the tracli tional doctrine, or wbether to become "revisionist", i.e •

._---------------_._---------
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compromise socialist principles to try to gain the support of the

marginal or floating voters.

The extent to which the various parties in both countries have

leaned towards collectivism or individualism at different times may be

roughly estimated from the following table, vihich indicates a party I s

position on some major attitudes in the culture.

Table I: PARTY AT'rITUDES TOVIARDS SO;~lE MAJOR CULTURAL VALUES

IN BRITAIN M~D CANADA, 1945 lli~D196518

...... BRIIl'AnT CANADA
, ,

, , 1945 1965 1945 1965,,'

, ' PC & PC &
" , Con. Lab. Can. Lab. Lio. CCF Lib. NDP

Equali ty - + - / + + + + +

"13ig Govt. II + / + + / + - + - + /

Welfare - / + / + + - + - / +
-

Socialism - + - + / - + - / -

+: suppo:rts /: partially supports -: rejects

two signs indicates sharp intra-party divisions

The major differences between the collectivism of the British

Tories, on the one side, and that of Labour and the CCF~IDP on the other

are clearly sho,m in this table; the points on vrhich they differ sharply

are equality and socialism. This brings out the distinction betv!een

collectivism and socialism, which Arthur Mar',vick explains as follows:

There can be no precise definition of socialism, a word vrhich is highly
emotionally cDaJ.'ged, and which is used by the body of its adherents

---------_._---,
lR
.vBased on a diagram by Richa:rcl Rose, PoEtics in Engl~d, (1964),

p. 56.
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rather as the adolescent girl uses the word Inice l , but, as
distinguished from collectivism, it connotes a morG positive
egali tarianism; being the philosophy of the have-nots, it is
associated with the conscious working-class movement, and it
implies that in the desired reorganization of industry and society
the worker will have managerial and political pov/er, whereas collect
ivism alone could result in former employers continuing in exactly
the same jobs, only as high-salaried employees of the State. All
socialists, then, are collectivists (though some, fOl' example, the
guild socialists, would desire the collecp-vist unit to be very small);
but not all collectivists are socialists. 9

Table I may be put in the form of the following diagram:
..

:..

DIAGRAlvl I: THE CEHTRES OF GRAVITY 01" THE BitI'l'ISH AIm Cj'J:JADIAN
...... : :." : .

POLITICAL SYST;ES IN RELATION TO COLLECTIVISM AND INDIVIDUALISV

( ....

1945

·1965

Collectivi sm Individualism '>

I, Con .J

I Lab I

I i
I PC & IJib II

,CCP I
I

I
Cor.I I

h:tb I
I

I
I

PC .& Lib
- imp I.- I ,

I

I I,
I •
I •
I

centre of graVity of the political system

The extent of the movement of the Labour Party's and the CCF-NDP's

policies to'i1ards those of their opponents depends largeJ.y on the active

members of each party. Some meibors may be fundamentalists, others revis-

ionists, while there will probably be a large uncomm:iited centre group.

What v/ill determine the policies of the parties will be the bala..'1ce of

power betvleen the fundamentalists and the revisionists, and the success

19Arthur l,larwick, Th~..J?..~luge, (1967 ed.) pp. 164-165.
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of each of these groups in enlisting the SUl)POl't of the centre for their

point of view. In Britain, the more widespread acceptance of c011ectiv-

ist policies might be expected to produce a strong left vring in the

Labour Party, including some trade unionists, that resists attempts to

dilute socialist doctrine in the interest of capturing marginal voters.

In Canada, the virtual absence of collectivism from the political culture

mean;3that fundamentalism is a vreaker force and that revj.sionist policies

wil:r:beViidely acceptable within the CCF-NDP. This is especially likely

for two reasons: firstly, the CCF-NDP has never been one of the two main

partie~in the fedel'al Parlimnent; and, secondly, the tradition of

marke~.unionism means that there is no sentimental attachment, as there

is in the British trade union move'Tlent, to the ideology of the "yeal's of

struggle II •

The above explanations provid'9 the general setting in which to

consider the policies and policy-making processes of these two democratic

socialist parties.

The CCF-NDP and the Labour Party are both organised on the basis

of membership participation in policy-making. In Duvergor's terminology,

they are succe8s-ori~ntatedmass parties ~ith strong systems of articula-

tion, based on constituent units, such as branches, and are forma1ly com

mitted to intra-party democracy.20 Their policies have to be produced

wi thin the constraint of an ideoloiS"Y upheld, to a greater or le3ser extent,

by the party members. Yet they are not exclusive sects: on the one hand,

-----------
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their ideolo[:,"y is essentially gradualist and worldly in that it is first

and foremost concerned with improving the material condition of the

working classes; and, on the other hand, their membership is large and

falrly diverse in character, partly because of their proselytising

mis~ion, and partly because of their li~~s with the trade unions -- the

trade union connexion does not mean, of course, that all trade union

members who do not contract-out of the poli tic3.1 levy vote for the

party· of which they are affiliated members. The aim of these two

p3.ri;i(3f? is to secure control over the machinery of government in order

to implement their prob'T3.mmes. Their method of obtainir,g this control

is bas.ically by putting forvrard their programmes to the electol'ate in

order to attract its support.

The Problem and the Proposed Approach to it

The aim of this study is to analyse and compare certain domestic

policies and the policy-ma.1z:ing procedures of the Labour Party and the

CCF-NDP between 1945 and 1968, so as to assess the extent of, and reasons

for, any changes in these policies -- policies which started from a very

similar socialist base. It is not intended to delve into the complex eco-

nomic and social changes that have occurred in tbis period, and which have

obviously had an effect Of; these election-orientated parties. Though

external factors such as these are important in a complete examination

of policies and policy-mill<ing, it is nevertheless possible to obtain a

fairly clear picture by focussing on intra-party factors. This is

because the range of policies available to democratic socialist parties

is limited by their ideology and membership to a much greater extent

than the ra:'1ge of policies available to less ideoloz;ical parties. In
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addition, they have usually been in the vanguard of the movement

towards economic and social reform and so have not had to try to

outbid their opponents.

To a great extent, then, the policies of the 1abour Party and

the CCF-NDP may be regarded as the outcome of factors internal to both

parties. Yet it would be a mistake to regard them,in their policy

making capacities, as operating in isolation. In two important and rela

ted respects their policies are influenced by the external political

environment: firstly, the parliamentary wing of each party is daily

coming into contact with its political opponents and has to expound

policies and make ad hoc policy decisions in the light of changing

circumstances; secondly, the party membership, from the leaders down

to the raQ~-aDd-file, are co~tinuously affected by external factors

Vlhich, in tUl'n, might reasona1)ly be expected to affect their own

attitudes towards policies and also their perceptions of the olector-

ate's attitudes. . .

In this study, parties are viewed primarily as organisaiions;

specifically, they are viewed as organisations for policy-making

purposes. 18iser80n notes that in an analysis of partie~ as organis

ations, the internal process of polic y:-making may be visuali sed not as

dominated by closed, self-contained elite groups, but as the result of

"complex' patterns of leader-follower relationships (exhibiting varying

degrees of interpersonal control, rivalry, sUbmission) ~ith other

political entities", e.g. interest groups, with which the parties
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intersect and overlap.

The consequence of viewing parties as policy-m~~ing organisa-

tions is a concern with the centre, or centres, of policy formulation

and decision. The fact that the Labour Party and the CCF-NDP are mass

parties with ex{ra-parliamentary origins, formally committed to member-

ship participation in policy-mcl(ing, and having fairly strong ideological

elements Vii thin them, means that the problems of oligarchy associated

with large-scale organisations have a special significance. And this

significance is increased due to their intersecting and overlapping with

interest groups, especially trade unions.

Their extra-parliamentary origins raise the problem of maintaining

1ink:s with the rank-and-file once they achieve some measure 01' success in

elections, and especially rlhen they are in a position to form a govern-

mente It also raises a problem 1'01' the parliamentary I'/ing of the party

because clashes between it and the mass organisation can be damaging

to its electoral image. This dilemma, ho~ever, can become less acute

as the tendencj "towards oligarChy increases. 'llhe problem often begins

to boil dO',:in "to I'ihe"ther agree:i:ent can be reached betv/een the pal'liamentary

leadership, on "the one hand, and the party activists and leaders ot'

alTiliated organisa"tior.s, on "the o"ther. "When "the 'il'Or. law of oligarChy'

opera"tes in its most eft'icient form intra-party 'democracy' may involve

no damaging spli"ts betveer. "the mass and parliamen"tary parties even

clAvery Lieserson, "'l'ne Place 01' Parties in the S"tUdy 01' PoUtics" ,
American Political Science ~~vie~ Lcited hereat'ter as Al'S~~~l, 11 ~l~)7),
9~U; reprinted in Roy c. Eacridis, ed., PoUtical Part_ie~, 119b7), pp. c~-39.



This problem is posed in its extreme form

lb

though the views or the grass roots dirfer from those or the parliament-

ary leaderShip, provided there is sufficient accord between the leaden's

of the mass part~r and the parlif.Jl;entary leadership. ,,22

The fact that both the Labour Party and the CCF-HDP are democratic

socialist parties raises another problem: the relation of ideolo~r to

pcu't;y po1icy. The members of both parties are not all eque.l1y committed

t ., . J' l' ~ 1 23o an luenC1CR_ lCleo~oBY.

by Sfe.;l1:iel' who refers to the conflict betvieen the tlethic of ultimate ends"
.. .. ~ ":'." .

and 'the .;'ethic of responsibi2.1 ty". "The believer in the ethic of D.l timate

ends'feels ' responsible' only for seeing to it that the flame of pu.re

intentions is not quenched: fO]1 eXDn:ple, the flame of protesting against

the :Lnjl.lstices of social order." On the other hand,-."~a man \'iho believes

in an ethic of responsibi li ty takes e.cccunt of 'preci sely the average

defici~ncies of people.,,24

The conflict between party members who tend to'darcb these t1,':O

posi tions may be accentl.l.ated in the follOi'!ing ways: fi:rstly, as mentioned

above, by a brulf developing between leaders <md rank-Emd-fiJ.e, the former

believing in an ethic of responsibility, the latter in an ethic of

ultimate ends; or, s3condly, by a split amcng the leaders -- ~,~ichel's

strugGle 2.nIong the leaders themselves -- some taking one position, some

22
D.Hoffman, "Intra-Party Democre,cy: A Case Stud~r1l, CJ~PS, XXVII

(1961), 234-235.

23Ideo10g~ in the sense used here, is what Christoph calls an
"organized bundle of views"; see J .R.Christoph, "Consensus and Cleavage
in British Political Ic1colog;y", APSr1, LIX (1965), 629-642; reprinted in
Macridis, pp.75-10l.

24rhax Vieber, Hpoli tics as a Vocation ii , in Hans H. Gerth and C.
Wright ~:iills, trails. and eds., From Max Weber, (1958), p. 121.



the other, and each side mobilising support mnong the rank-and-file.

Though thef::e are extreme positions, there does seem to be a

pri~a facie case for expecting tendencies in these directions to be

evident at some periods in the histories of both the Labour Party and

the CCF-NDP. Thus, a theor;y or model of intra-party policy-making

mustiriclude provision for the interplay of these patterns of relation-

ships •. Such a model may be briefly described as follows: policies are
:....

the ··outcome of the interaction between ieleology and poEtical reality --
.. '". .

the ~·e~d to attl'C~ct votes -- and this interaction tekes place \'ii thin tbe

forrr:aJ and informal processes of the part~r's policy-making organisation.

~emocratic socialist ideology is held with varying degTees of
.. " .. :

emphai3i s by all members of the party. 25 These varyir:g degTees of

26
emphasis on ideolog'J provide the b2.si s for factions wi thin the pe.rty.

Ideology, in a democratic socialist pa:::-ty, then, is not a nmtter of

interpretir::g sacl'ed texts; rather , it is an approach to political action

in the light of certain princip18s or attitudes which are held more strong-

ly or with different emphases by some memers tbm otters. Ideological

factions wi thin a part;y consist of groups of members with similar atti-

tudes. Hence, ideol05Y may be referred to as member's a~titudes.

25In what follov!s, "members" refers to all active members of a
party, including leaders as well as rank-and-file. For ~hat constitutes
"active membership" see, for e:z:amr:1e, Frank Bea1ey, Jean Blonde1 and W.P.
EcCann, Constit_1.!:..cncy PoEtics, (1965).

26See , for example,· Richard Rose, "Parties, Factions and
Tendencies in Britain", PoU ti_cEl.l .studi~.§., XII (1964), 33-46; reprinted
in Bacridis, pp. 102-117; and S.E.Finer, H.B.Berrington and D.J.
Bartholomew, Backbench Opinion in the House of Commons, 1955-59, (1961~
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Most of the active membors, rar~-and-file as well as leaders, of

democratic socialist parties are probably aware of most of the facts of

poli tical life. They see the party not on1;y as a polic;y-making body but

also as, amongst other things, a vote-getting organisation. One of the

factors influencing policy decision is the desire on the part of party

members to ma..1<:e policies as acceptable to as large a number of voters as

possible. Thus, there can develop a conflict between ideology and members'

perceptions of policies acceptable to a sufficient number of voters. The

conflict , it should be noted, is not between members ' attitudes andvotel's'

attitudes, for the latter factor is exterr,al to the pohey-making process;

. rather,it is ·between members' 8,ttitudes and those same members'

perceptions of voters' attitudes.

Translated into the language of the current North American

Political SciC::'lce orthodoxy, the model may be stated as follows: policy

is the dependent v2.riable; tlie policy-ma,king organise,tion is the inter

vening varinb18; members' attitudes and members' perceptions of voters'

attitudes are the two independent variables.

Such a model rai ses a number of questions. The prir:;ary one is,

who are the polic;y-makers?; can they be ic1enti fied as one group of

members, or is policy the product of inter-group bargaining and compromise,

or is it the outcome of true intra-party democracy? Following on from this

is the question of the strength of ideology in the party; are some members

more likely to compromise ideology to match their perceptions of voters'

atti tudes than others end, if so, do they domi.nate the policy-makinG

process? The policy-m2.1dng IJrocess ma.y be regat'ded as the means of

resolving any conflicts there may be betv/ecn clem'bers 'ilho hold different
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ideological positions: does this machinery put one group in an

advantageous position in the policy-mc~ing process?; does it accentuate

or conceal divisions between groups of members? And, finally, there

arises the question of the effect on policy-making of a party's becordng

the government. The answers to these 'questions will provide the evidence

for answerir.g the three basic questions posed by this ~udy. These are:

firstly, to v;hat extent have the policies of the Labour Party and the
. . '.

CCF-NDP chcwged during this period?; secondly, why have they changed?;

and~ ':tbirdly, vihy have the policies of one party changed more (or less)

than,those of the other? It is hoped that tentatiVEl miS';;8rs to these
.. ' ..

quesf~ons can be presented in the concluding chapter.

• The form of this study will be as fo11O\'.'s: Chapter II will comprise

a des'cri ption of the origin, development and organisation of the Labour

Party and the CCF-i~J)P, and an analysis of their policy-making procedures;

Chapters III and IV will be concerned with certain domestic policies of

the parties betyteen 1945 and 1968 -- they will be both c1escri ptive and

analytical and will attempt to bring out any significant points that might

indicate which groups of members are dominant in policy md:ing; Chapter V

will present any conclusions as rna;y be warranted.

The policies to be studieu are nationalisation, taxation, socialised

medicine and hOt.Hdng. They have been selected because they are not only

traditionally the main items in the domestic programmes of democratic

socialist parties, but also because they have either remained significa,nt

in these programmes or have become bor.es of contention. In addition, most

of these items c~re si.gnificant not only in the eyes of the party members,

but also in the e;yes of the electorate, thU:3 proViding a means by weich

members' perceptions of voters' attitudes can be assessedo



Sources used in this Study

The policies on which election campaigns are based are

genere,lly dra':m up by the parties in the months, or even years,

preceding general elections. They are usually published in the form

in \vhich the;)' are presented to IJart;y members meeting in Conference or

Convention, c~d later a final approved form is published. The main

souJ.'ces of information, therefore, are the Reports of Labour Party

Ann~~lConferences and of COF National, and NDP Federal, Conventions.

Fur41:lerii1forrr.ation he.s been obtainod from Labour Party and CCF-NDP

ele~ii~nmanifestos. In addition to these primary sources, information

has b~en obtained from general writings on the parties and from bio

graphies and autobiographies of paJ.'ticipants in the policy-making

processes.

20



II

THE LABOUR PARTY AND THE CCF-NDP AS POLICY--l-,~.AKING ORGAHIS.4.TIONS

Being democratic socialh:t parties, the Labour Party and the

CCF-IWP are both attached to an ideology that delineates their objectives.

In iheToi,g-run, they are formally comrr.itted to the establishment of a

socialist society; in the short-run, their policies must be more or less

cO~l~i~teilt with this goe.I.

'<Both parties are associated with mass-membership organisations;

in fact, the term "party" or "movement" embraces both their parliament-

ary and extra-parliamentary wings. '1'he relationship beh!een the P8.l't;y's

ideology and its mass-membership is a reciprocal one: the ideoloEY

attracts the members, or at least the activists; the~; in turn e:x:el't

pressure "to naintain or even extend the program that attre.cted the

1
members ••• in the first placo", The party membership may tterefore

limit flexibility in election c~mpaign tactics because they are not

solely interested in winning elections. Hence there possibility of

conflict betv/een c,ctivists and party leader's.

In these parties the activists have a constitutionally defined

role in the polic;y-mc1..1<ing procedures. They tend to see an electi on not

21
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merely as a means of attaining power, but as a means of implementing

an ideologically derived profsTc.mme. Thus the proe;rarnme presented to

the electcrate mu.st be consistent with the par'ty I s basic objective,

the eventual establishment of a socialist society.

'" The machinery adopted by both the Labour Party anJ the CCF-HDP

to enable the views of the raYl.k-and-file to be cornmunicated to the

leadership are very similar. According to their constitutions, delegates
.. :.~ .. '

fromcohst:'L tuencies and affiliated or·ganisat:i.ons, moeting in Convention

or Conference, are the parties' suprorr.e au.thority. This supremac;y is

reg~rdedby the raY'.k-cmd-file as being particularly important j.n the

field of policy-making, and intra-party democracy is a much-vaunted

feature of both the Labour Part~r and tho CCF-HDP. Although there is

little doubt that the formal situation is substantiaJ.ly different from

tho actual one, the wishes of the organised membership axe fa1' from

insignificant in the policy-making process, if only because it j.s neces-

s ary to maintaj.n iheh' enthusiasm e,s unpaid v/orkers in the COYJsti tuoncies.

Whether or not intra-party democracy is a sham, the for~al machinery for

membership participation is of great importance in both parties because

it provides channels of communication between different sections of their

respective movements: horizontally between the various membership groups;

vertically betvl80n the mass membership and leadership. Hence a descrip-

tion of that machinery and an evaluation of the roles of various groups

in the parties is a necessary prelude to a consideration of the actual

policieG produced.
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Labour Party

Origin and History

Although the Labour Party was originally, and to a great extent

still is, the representative of organised labour on the political scene,

it v,;as nevertheless much more than this. It was, and has remained, a

coaiition of trade unions, co-operative societies, doctrinaire socialists

and' pragmatic reformers.

':::The initial impetus for the formation of the Laool\r Representation

Committee (LRC) came tO'Nards the end of the nineteenth century when the

courts began to attack the unions. "It was in this si tt:.e.tion that the

1899 Tiade Union Congress (TUG), meeting as usual in September, had to,
, "

consider a resolution from the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants

to sunimon a specie.l conference of trade union"" co--operati ve societies,

and socialist bodies in order to ma.\.ce plans for labour l'epresentation in

, 2
Parliament". The Conference met in February 1900 and set up a committee

to co-ordinate labour representation, but on other things, such as a pro-

gramme, it could not agree.

The first member unions were those of the unskilled workers, the

main reason being that their officials tended to be socialists. The other

group of me...\<:ers was the socj.alist sooioties: Independent Labour Party,

the Social Democratic ll'ederation (SDF) and the Fabian Societ;)'. After the

1901 conference the SDF withdrew because the L..'RG would not acoept the

" c lass Ylar!! concept.

2
Henry Pelling, A Short History of the Labour Part;y, (1962),

pp. 6-7.
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Affiliated membership increased after the 1901 Taff Vale judge-

ment and the party's oreanisation improved so that in the 1906 election

there were 50 LRC candidates, of whom 29 were returned to Parliament.

liAs soon as the 1906 Parliament ass61l:bled, the LRC assumed the name of

" 3
'Labour Party' ". After the second election of 1910 there were 42

Labour MPs, the increase being due to the affiliation of the Miners'

Federation and their MPs dropping the "Lib ll from their "Lib-Lab l' label.
" ""

"~":During the First World Vial' the Labour Party was split; the majority

sup~b~i~~ the war and a number of its members were given positions in the

Lloyd. George ooali tion --- Arthur Henderson was even in the \'lar Cabinet;

the" ILP, r..m'iever, was in opposi ti on to the war. Henderson's departure

from the Cabinet marked the turning point in the history of the party in

its early years because he then turned his attention solely to its affairs.

Vii th Sidney \"!ebb, he prepared a new draft consUtution. "His object was

to weld the socialist and trade uDion elements firmly together and to

pro'lide for the admission to full membership of people "lho were not trade

unionists: middle-class people, for instance, and also vlomen, who vlere

shortly to get the vote. ,A 'I'he 1918 constitution not onl;y laid down the

organise.tional structure of the party but also committed it, by clause IV,

to socialism: Clause IV states that one of the party objects' is, liTo

secure for tho workers by hand or by brain the full fruits of thej.r indus-

try and the most equitable distribution thereof that may be possible, upon

tbe basis of the common ownership of the means of production, distribution

3Ibid !.., p.lS.

4Ibid ., p.43.
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and exchan~e, c,nd the best obtainable system of popular administra

tion and control of each industry or service.,,5 Later in 1918, the

party adopted Sidney V!ebb' s Labour and the New Soci2,l Order which formed

the basis of its policy for over thirty years.

The Labour Party formed minori ty governrnents for a few months in

1924 and from 1929 to 1931. Only being in power through Liberal support,

they were unable, even if they had wanted to, to introdu.ce any socialist

legislation. The 1931 Government's collapse as a result of the inter-

national financial crisis, which caused a Cabinet split over proposed

retrenchment measures, was a traumatic exper'icnce for Labour because it

was followed by Ramsay MacDona.ld's "betrayal" and subsequent expulsion

from the party. The locus of pOI'/er in the party then shifted from the

PLP to extra-parliamentary bodies, especially the TUC. In its period of

convalescence during the 1930s, it became, in Henry PellinB;' s v:ords, "'l'he

General Council's Party". "The l'ecords shm'/ that the National Council of

Labour 6(NCL) was constantly assuminG statements on policy, and Bevin him-

'self, who served on it from 1931 to 1937, reB&rded these decisions as

binding even upon the parliamentary leaders.,,7

After about 1935 the National Executive Committee (nEe) became

more important and there developed a rough division of policY-Qcl~ing

5Conshtution Clnd Standing Orders of the Labour Party, reprinted
in the Annual Report of the Latour' Party for 1966, pp. 332-340 [Cited
hereafter as LPCB!.

6The HCL comprises members of the General Council of the TUC, the
PLP and the llli'C, and was remocielled in the 1930s so that the General
Council had a majority.
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functions between it and the NeL. The latter, dominated by the trade

unionists, especiall~/ Bevin and Ci trine, determined the outlines of

policy, while the rillC, dominated by moderate politicians, began to draw

up detailed policy proposals. "The National Executive had a pOYlerful

policy sub-coM~ittee, consisting of Attlee and Cripps •• 0 and tr-e other

leading younger contenders for parlian;entar;>' honours, several of them

still being outriicle parliament: Herbert Morrison, Hugh Dalton, Arthur

Greenwood. The sub-committee VIas very active in drawing up detailed

leeislative and adrnini strati'Ie prog-L'ammes for a Labour Government, wi thin

the general policies laid down by the Council of Labour. rr'he concept of

'planning 1 VIas only now bei ng evolved, and tl,e Labour Party's econorr.ic

experts were just ~/2kenir-g to the need to prepare every step of their

proposed tre,nsition to socialism, in such a v/a"';/ that the economy would

continue to function satisfi.:.ctori ly throughout 0 ,,8

'11he Labour Party's r!ew parliamentary leaders got an opportunity

to learn the art of government when, after the resignation of Chamcerlain

in 1940, Churchill invited them to join his Coalitiono When Churchill

was absent, Attlee, his deputy, presided over Cabinets \'Ihich "disposed

rapidly of the business that faced them: decisions Vlere reached quickly

instead of being postponed • • this not only widened AttIee's experience;

it heightened his stature ','/i th his o\'/n colleagues, eflpecially \'lith

Bevin. ,,9 The Labour I>linisters were also able to get a certain amount of

socie,l legislation through and to ini tiato enquiries, fiuch as the

8Ibid ., p. 79.

9Ibid ., PP·91-92.
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Beveridge Corrlmi ttee v/hich looked into Social Insurance.

With tbe election victory of July 1945, Attlee and his now

experiellced team were able to proceed quickly to implement Labour's

long-prepared programme. By 1950 it had largely corrlpleted this but had

drawn up no similar programme to present to the electorate in that year.

It stood on its record of achievement, but also had to bear the resposib-

ilHyfor the austerity of the preceding five years. With its majority
. :-.":' :

down' to .six after the 1950 election and having decided to en:bark on a

rear~arn~nt progTarnrne, the pedod of grave di ssention wi thin the party

bega'n~ . Rearmament was responsible for cutbacks in dorl1estic pr0E';rammes,

t1'.eimposition of National Service charges, and the co:-:sequent resig-

nation of Aneurin Bevan, Harold Wilson and John Freeman.

The party was torn by internal conflicts from then until the

election of Wilson as leader in 1963. The main reason for the troubles

was ideolcg-y -- the battle between the fundamentalists C1!;U the revision-·

ists. Linked to it was the struggle for the succession to the party

leadership bet'.'ieen Oai tskell £J,);U Levan, but even when this was resolved

factional disputes continued VIi t:lin the I'Ll' and in the movement as a

whole, both in the constituencies and in the trade unions.

Organisation of the Labour Party

Crossman, in hi.s introduction to Bag-ehot' s T~~. E0..f§}.is12

Consti "tutior~, C;i ves a succint description of the three conCii tions

which deterR~ned the structure of the Labour p~·ty:

First it must have very large funds at its disposal; he~:ce t~1e

relis.nce on tr2.ue union financing vrhich led to the sponsori:1g of rrracle
Uni.oD candidates by pal'ticula.r unj.~)l-.s. Secondly, since it could not

afford, like its opponents, to maintain a large army of p&id party
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workers, the Labour Party required militants -- politically conscious
socialists to do the \Vork of organising the constituencies. But since
these militants tended to be 'extremists', a constitution was needed
which maintained their enthuism by apparently creating a full party
democl'acy whi Ie excluding them from effective pO\'ler. Hence the con
cession in pl'inciple of sovereign powers to the delegates at the Annual
Conference, and the removal in practice of most of this sovereignty
thro~lgh the tl'ade union block vote on the one hand and the complete
independence of the Parlimnentary Labour Party on the other. Thirdly,
since its avoTIed aim was social revolution, the Labour Party from the
first accepted the semi-military discipline of deGJocratic centralism,
based on the enforcement of majority decision. Hence its intolerance
of minority opinion•

. .. In any modern mass Pc.l'ty, power tends to be concentrated in the
handS. of the parliamentarians, and the professional machine politicians.
In wo.r~i~5 class parties, the spirit of trade unionism intensifies this
processo.

The majority of the party's members belong to affiliated organis-
.....

ations~.mainly trade unions, and so their connexion with it is tenuous.

The only efforts that most members mcl(e on its behalf are not contracting-

out of the political levy and perhaps voting for Labour candidates at

parliamontary elections. Al though they usually take little or no part

in the party's activities, or even in union activities, their leaders

cast block votes at Annual Confere~'1ceso Representation of affiliated

organisatioD8 is on the basis of one delegate for every 5,000 members on

whom affiliation fees Vlere paid. In fact, however, the unions usually

only send about half the delegates they are entitled to, but this in no

way affects their voting strength. 11

.A much sfaaller, but more active grou:;J of mernbsc:>s is those who have

joined constituency parties. These include inMviduals v!ho are not

----_._----------- -----------_._-------_._-
10R.H.Socrossman~ Introd.uction to Vlalter Bagehot, '1'he English

Con~~.tu~~~, (1963 ed.) pp. 41-42.

llR T' r Tr .• • .. lCh.enZl e ,

pp. 4t3S-4e9.
British Political Parties, (2nd ed., 1964)
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Hfo'MBERSHIP OF I'HE LABOUR PARTY
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Constituency and Trade Unions Socialist and Co- Total
Central Labour operative Socs Membership

Year rarties
No. Individual No. Membership No. i\~embership

!..lem1)ershi p

1945 649 4t)7,047 69 2,::>10,.369* 6 41 ,281 3,038,697

1950 661 908,161 83 4,971,911 5 40,100 5,920,172

1955 667 843,356 t37 5,60),9(it3 5 34,650 6,483,994

1960 667 790 ,392 86 5,512,68() 5 2),450 6,328,330

1965 659 t316,765 79 5,601,982 6 21,146 6,439,(393

* the 1927 Trades Disputes Act was in opera.tiol1 until 19~6

Source: 1966 LFCR, p.45.
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eligible to be members of affiliated organisations, and members of

affiliated organisations who wish to tlli<e a more active part in constit-

uency affairs. The individual members are often referred to as

llactivists" or llmi Iitants ll , although only a small percentage of ther!]

really deserve such labels. Nevertheless, their distinguishing

characteristic is interest in the party, and it is reflected in the

zealous manner in which they fill the Conference places allotted to

them~They are entitled to one delegate per 5,000 members, with an

addit-ional delegate if their women's membership exceeds 2,500. They

ta1(e'~p almost all the Conference places to which they are anti tled and
.. 12

generally outnumber trade union delegates.

The affiliated organisations were responsibJe for the formation

of the party; individual membership came later. Hence, the federal

structUl'e adopted at the bee,irming has been retained, and is evident

not only in the system of voting at Conference but also in the composi-

tion of the National Executive. As Richard Rose says, ttrrhe Labour Party

is federal in theory and federal in practice. 11
13

Parl~amentary Labour _Party" Since 1922 the Labour Party has been one of

the two major parties in the House of Commons. It formed minority

Governments in 1924 and 1929-1931, and majority Gove:rnments in 1945-1950,

1950-1951, 1964-1966 and from 1966 om~ards. Labour Party actiVity has

therefore been centred on Parliament, as was intended by its founders,

and the role of the Parlia~ental'Y Labour Party (PLP) has consequently

12Ibid• '

13R P 1· ... · . 1:'. l' 14 J1ose, a l vl cs 1n _£.n:,:; ana, p. 'f.



Table III

THE LABOUR }JARTY'S GEH.ERAL ELECTION RESULTS, 1935-J.966

Latour's % iliaj ori ty if Seats in the
Election of votes cast Seats forDiDg Govt. Commons.

1935 37.9 154 - 615

1945 48.3 393 146 640

1950 46.1 315 5 625

1951 4tl.8 295 - 625

1955 46.4 277 - 630

1959 43.8 258 - 630

1964 44.1 317 4 630

1966 47.9 363 97 630
0

•

o 00

....." .

Sources: D.E.Butler;md Anthony King, The British General Election
oLl..9._66, pp. 296-297; The Tim;;-OUiCi-e--;;-o-;he-- House -·of --
Comr:l0n..s: 1966, p.244; Carl P. Brand, The Br~~tish JJabour
PeYGY, pp. Ib)-:!J)6; D. S. Butler and Jennie l'\ree~!lan,

Briti sh Poli_ti~l F':l:..~~'i,~Q-1967, pp. l43-1L~4. 0
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acquired great importance in the party organisation as a whole

probably greater than the founders envisaged or intended.

The Labour Party has always been a party of factions, and this has

been especially noticeable in the PLP. Any impol'tant splits in -the party

have. always becn on left-right lines and have involved both the PLP and

the extra-parliamentary party; there has never been an example of a

monoli thic parliamentary party opposing or being opposed by a monolithic

extra~parliamentaryparty. The question of unilateral nuclear disarm-
- .. .' .

ament~for exa~ple, Vlhen Hugh Gaitskell, the Party Leader, refused to be

bound by a conference decision, revealed a deep split in the PLP as vlell
' .. :

as in tho trade unions and constituency partieso

The issue of unilateralism is a good example of the influence of

the leaders of the PLP, who fo:cm ei thel' the Cabinet or the Shadow Cabinet,

on par-:;y policy. GG.i tskell never accepted t:le decision of the 1960

Conferl;nce and promised to "fight and fight and fight aeain" to get it

reversed. The policy was duly reversed at the 1961Conforence and the

principle then secmed to have been established that the PLP, even when in

opposition, Vias not bound by Conference decisions. "And ••• when

Harold Wilson succeeded Gaitskell as leader he made it clear that he

stood with the PLP in refusing to be bound by the conference decision on

[the American Polaris submarine bas~,,14

Such confrontations between the majority of the PLP and the majority

of Conference have, hov/ever, been uncolnnon Jecause of the support for the

Leader usually fou.:id among leading trade unionists and because of the care

l~JcKenzie, pp. 624-625.
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he usually takes to prepare his victories. Therefore party policies,

throughout the period under consideration have generally resulted from

decisions made in both the PLP and the extra-parliamentary party. This

process enables minority views to be taK:en into account and hence adds

legitimacy to such policy in the eyes of the ram(-and-file. But, as

will be mentioned belovl, the leaders of the PLP usually also occupy

important positions in the e~~ra-parliamentary organs of the party and

thu~:their influence on policy-mru(ing is further enhanced.

Annuai·Conference "The work of the Party shall be under the direction

and control of the Party Conference.,,15 Apart from this eeneral supremacy,

the consti tutioD also gives Conference an important role in the forrnula-

tioD of the party programme: tIThe Party Conference shall from time to time

decide what specific proposals of legislative, financial or administrative

reform shall be included in the Party Prograrnrne.,,16 Conference also

elects most of the members of the IlliC, which, in the words of Clause VIII

of the CO:lstitution, is "the Administrative Authority of the Party.1t

National Executive Committee The federal nature of the party is clearly

revealed in the composition of the N3C. It has a total of 28 members, 26

of vlhom are elected (the other tvlO, the Leader and, since 1953, the

Deputy Leader of the PLP being ~ffi0.Q members). Of these 26 members,

only the Treasurer and Division IV, the 'Nomen members, are elected by the

Conference voting as a \'lhole. The remainder are voted for separately, as

follolls: Division I consists of 12 members elected from and by the trade

15Cons~t~tion of the Labour PartLt. Clause VI.
lh
~vlbid., Clause V.
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union delegates; Division II consists of one member elected from and

by the co-operative, socialist and professional societies; Division III

consists of 7 members elected by the constituency delegates. 17

The duties of the NEC include submitting to the Annual Conference

"such resolutions and declarations affecting the programme, principles,

and policy of the party as in its view may be necessitated by political

circumstances," and to decide in consultation with the Parliamentary

Co:nrni ttee of the PLP "which i terns from the Party Prog.carmne shall be

incldded in the Uc...'Ilifesto.IIH~

... The NEC seems to be, on the face of it, controlled by the

constituency parties and tr~le unions, with only t~o prominent members

of the PLP represented on it 0 In fact, however, Division III has had,

since 1940, an average of 6 I'.::Ps out of its 7 members. And in the 1950s

the other member vIas often rrom Driberg or Ian l,ikardo, formerly and

subsequently l;Ps o The reason for the predominance of BPs in this section

is simply that they are well knovm; only occasionally is a non-EP

sufficiently well known to be elected, e.g., Harold Laski. 19 During the

periods 1945-52 and 1964-66, Ministers and ex-llinisters have been well

repl'esented in Division IlL In the 1950s, hQ1.vever, when Bevanism was

rampant, the only ex-Hinister to remain as the NEC's Division III was

Harold Wilson, and he VIas identified VIi th the left-wing.

"The trade union members of the NEC are almost always their

-----------
17C ' 't t' d St l' 0' f th L b P tonS~l u lon a~ ~ln[~ roers 0 e a our ar .~,

Standing Order 4.

18Constitution o~ the_Labou~arty, Clauses VIII and V.

19Jean Blondel, Voiers, Parties and Leaders, (1963), pp.123-124.



d t ' 20secon s rlng. They are not necessarily second rate. Many later
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become General Secretaries LOf their union~. But the abler men do not

often serve long enough to ma'.ce either a reputation or a signi.ficant

contribution to the work of the NEC. In general, though, the standard

f th t d ' t +' 'not hl'gll.,,21o e ra e Unlon represen avlves 1S ~

Since 1945 there has been an average of about 17 MPs on the NEC

in ali four divisions as well as ex-officio. This does not mean that the

leag~;sof the PLP have had it all their own way on the NEe because of the
. ; ...

. . " ..

backing of UPs. The constituency section of the 1if}~C, especially in the

1950s~'ten<led to elect members 'Nho were not in sympathy with the party

leadership; support for the leadership therefore came mainly from trade

unio~ists~ But even amongst the trade unionists unity cannot always be
.. ",:

counted on for, as Harrison notes, "~lmost every issue which troubles the

partyclivides the trade union group" on the UEC.
22

The division among

the trade unions has become more marked since FrarL"l<: Cousins ViaS elected

General Secretary of the Transport and General Workers' Union (T & GVm).

McKenzie implies that the NEC is the creature of the l,eader of the

Party. The Leader's control, he maintains, may be exercised in two ways:

through J.~Ps on the NEC; or, if they disagree, through the loyal trade

unionists. 23Saul Rose, in his critism of I.icKenzie, notes that six of

the 17 MPs on the :NEC in 1952-53 were Bevanites and so constantly in

20This is because Labour's Standing Order 4 bars members of the
General Council of the TUC from NEC membership.

2~~artin Harrison,Trade Uluons and the Labour Party, (1960), p.321.

22Ib , ,
la.

23Sau l Rose, "Policy Decision in Opposition" ,Poli tical Studies IV
(1956) ,128-138.
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opposition to the Leader. Rose admits that trade union support is

more likely, but since his article was ~Titten some unions, especially

the largest, the T & GYiD, have moved leftwards.

An additional complicating factor is the possibility of dis-

agreement betueen the Leader and Deputy Leader of the party. Michels

noted this in his chapter entitled "The Struggle among the Leaders Them-

selves.!' "The thesis of the unlimited power of the leaders in democratic

par.t:i.e~raquires a cel'tain limitation", 24 due to tV/O causes of dispute •
. ' :.:0:",..

"Abo":'~e"an there are objective differences and differences of principle

in ge~~ralphilosophicalviews ••• In the second place, ue have the

strugg~esthat depend on personal reasons. In most cases the two series

of motives are somewhat confounded in practice." 2) This r/as the case for

a long period in the post-wr.:.r history of the Labour Party, when the l~EC

became"a cockpit of conflict. ,,26

Sub-Committees of the NEC

sub-committees of the HEC.

The Policy Sub-committee is among the five major

In the years 1940-66 betv/een one-half and two-

thirds of its members have been MFs. The total membership27 has increased

from eight in 1940 to an average of 17-20 in the 19508 and 1960s. Minis·-

tel's and ex-r:linisters were wen represented between 1945 and 1954,

haVing around eight of the places on the corr~ittee (about 40 per cent.

of the total). HcKenzie's view was that the sub-committees of the NEC

24Robert michels, Politi~al Parties, (1966), p.172.

25r- .d 175~., p. •

26pelling, p.l05.

are five ex-=officio mernbers; the Leader,
Deputy Leader, Chairman, Vice-Chairman and 'l'reasurer.



The probable reason 1'01' this is

,.

. 3~

"miGht almost be described as committees of the PLP to which have been

added a minority of Trade Union leaders1l2~ is justified. But it should

also be noted that the left and centre-len of the party has been \':ell

represented on the Policy Sub-committee since 1954. Thus, like the NEC,

it cannot be regarded as the creature of the Party Leader.

. . .

.The· Policy Sub-committee sets up its ovm specialist sub-committees·

and,stu9ygroups to which are co-opted ex-I::linisters, :MPs, trade unioni sts
'." .. ~ .' . . . .

and.c:wl'toemics, all 01' whom have a particular interest in, or knowledGe

of, :ih~subject being investigated. "The sub-committees Yiork clos~ly with

the p'~~incipal departments of the party head office. ,,29 In the case of

thep61iby sUb-committee the corresponding department is the Research

Depariment •.

··Unlike the CCF-:NDP, the Labour Party 1 s bureaucracy has had only

limi ted influence: "'l'ranspoj~t House has never dominated the Labour Party,

despi te the fact that 'l'ransport House could claim that it has the lenoY/

ledge of the skill 01' organization. 1I30

the Labour Party 1 s electoral success; a parliamentary career J.s much

easier to come by in the Labour Part;',' than in the (;{JF-I1DP and so young

party bureaucrats seem, after a 1'eV! years, to get elected to parliament,

e.g., Wilfrid Fienburgh and Peter Shore who both held the office 01'

Secretary of the Hesearch Department.

~SlIbisl., P'J~'(.

jO
.lHondel, p.l~(j.
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Policy-Making Procedure

'l'hroughou:t most of its history the Labour Party has been in

opposi tion. 'l'he leaders ot tl18 PLP have therefore been deprived 01; the

power and pres"tige that norloally at"tend Catline"t .l\'linisters. 'l'he policies

01' ~he period under consid'3ration, 1)/4)-1)/bb, are largely those ot' an

opposition par'ty seeking pO'iler. 'l'he key periods 1'01' policy-ma.lcing are

therefore the "three years or so of p:reparation and discussion preceding
. ..:.: ::.. : .' '.

gen.~):'dl elections •
.. ; ;:., .

Four of these periods, those before the 1945, 1955,

. 1959':axld.1964 elections, have seen the party in opposi tiono

,:IIIn opposition there are three different but ove:!.'lapping cen'Sref:l

of pOlicy.:..meking, each with a different balance 31of pOYler." These are
. '-. :'. '. p

the PLP, the }illC and the Annual Conference. Policy results, therefore,

,from the interplay of parli arnent ary and extra-par lio,rnentary forces. Long-

term pl'ogrCit'Tlmes arc' normall~' the product of the l'TEC, e..pproved by the

Annual: Conferonce. As h2.s been seen, thc PLP is well represented on the

NEC, but its t;roup is by no Deans monolithic. Da~r-to-day policies are

mostly enunciated by the Parliamentary Party, e.g., in speeches by i 1;S

leaderf3 in pal'liarJ18ntar;y debates, but there are occe,sions vihen the NEC

makes a policy pronouncement. Manifestos, on which election campaigns

are based are, acccrding to Clause V of the Party Ccnstitution, the prod-

uct of consulte.tion bet\'ieen the NEC and the Parliamentury Committee of

the PLP. The luge de[;Tee of overle..l'ping membersbip of these bodies means

that consultations are almost continuous and that an unresolvable clash

beti'/Gen the two is unlikely -- but not impossibIe. The trade union and

l,L. - - - 1- r- Hichard Hose, p. j~.
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con8ti tuency representation on the :NEC also rnekes. i 1; likely that policies

agreed upon by that body will be Generally acceptable to the whole party.

This likelihood is further strenGthened by the presence, since 1943, of

t\,;o TUC representatives on the PoJic;y SUb-COrEly,ittee -- mostly senior men

in the trade union movement such as Vincent Tev/son, George 'iioodcock, Harry

Doutlass -- and by a variety of formal and informal consultations bet~een.

the unions and the rille. "'110 attri1mte If.EC Dw.jori tios c.t Conference to the

COrH;J),:~te~t bacld.ng of the big trade unions is a superficic~l and partial
.' .:.,. .

analy:sj.s.· It omits the important point that the object of the lTEC'is

precisely to secure rnajori ty support at Conference, and that support is

normally obtahled, both from trade unions and the condi tuency peJ.'ties,

'.. 32in thepohcy-ma1nng process. II

...... Policy-making or, more strictly, pohcy-formulation by the NEC

follows the basic pattern described in the NEC Report to the 1949 Annual

. 33
Conference. rEhe Resea.rch DepaI'tment, it said, vms involved in the pre-

paration of a new stateoent of policy in conjunction with seven sub-

committees of the Policy Sub-committee. It continued:

These Sub-Cor:!mittees, con8i sting of members of the NEC and co-opted
members of the PaTt;y, expert on particular subj Gets, met f-J'equently
• • 0 and presented their Reports by December 31, 1948•. The Statement
on Policy ',,-as subsequently dl'aftecl and considered at a. nUtober of meetings
of tho Policy and }ublicity Comrr;i ttee and 1EC. The TUC convened several
meetings at 'IIhich representatives of -tr<i.c1e unions were consulted on
various aspects of policy. There were also consultations v:i th re:;!resent
atives of the Co-operative Union. Finally, the statement was published
in April for consideration at Annual Conference.

The Report goes on to say that research papers on vario)).s aspects

32SaulRoce, 132.

331949 LPCR, p.27.
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of policy were submitted by the Research Department, the Fabian

Society and other organisations.

Annua1. Conference ,md Policy-tiekir.g As Alan '.'/atkins has noted:

Vmen one says that it is not the busir.ess of conference to 1.ay down
party poJicy it is very easy to be misunderstood. It does not mean that
conference is unimportant or that a leader can for a long period defy
conference and survive or that the real sovereign of the party is the
Nati<mal Executive of the PLP. It means what it says: that a body of
severEd thousand people meeting once a year cannot by its nature croe.te
pol,icy •. In private th: mo~t rebe~lious constitue~cy l:ft-\'.'inger i~
prepared to concede thlS; HI pubIlc the pretence lS shll kept up. 4

Yet even though it is generally recognised that the rank-and-file
-.::.: .-

do nbtinakepolicy, their views do have some influence on it. They influ-
.......:: :

ence .. policyin two ways: first, they may bo mooilised in support of one

or athol' 0'" the leaders v.'hen a struggle amcng the leaders occurs; second,

. ,",

they act as a channel of communication betrfeen EPs and party leaders "md

'. .. 35
the electorate at large. Their influence on policy is not wholly in the

direction of left-v1inc extremism. Rose concludes fl'om his analysis of

Conference resolutions that opposition comes only from a small section of

the rank-e:nd-file. "Another portion is likely to support the leadership

and a significant £TOUp may have no clear views, or even interest, in

questions of party policy. In such circumstances suppo!'t of the rank-o.nd-

36file asserr:bly may be gained simply by giving a clear policy ll9ad."

It still remains tl'<..te, though, that the rank-and-file in the con-

stituencies are more wi li tant than most of the -trade union leadern. Three

34Alan Watkins, "The Future of the Party Conference", Ne'N Statesman,
(19 April, 1968), p.502.

35Richard Rm3e, "'rhe PoU tical Ideas of English Party Activists",
APSR, LVI (1962), 361.

36
IbiQ.. , 370.



Thj.s conch;.sion is borne out by an analysis of
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out of every four resolutions submitted to Conference corne from

constituency pc.rties, \/hile only one out of four come fron the unions.

Amongst the ur-ions the most assiduous contributors are the dissident

left-wing unions such as tLe E'I'U, the Draughtsmen, Foundr;y workers, Fire

Brigades. "T'fleir resolutions tend to increase the impression of solid

left-wing feeling that is left by the constituencies.,,37

Although the unions have the reputati.on of being a1most solid1y

behind the NEC and the constituencies solialy opposed, the actual situation,

as shown by analyses of resolutions and of votes, is rather different.

,r.~'he unions have neVel' been as thoroughly unprogressive -- nor the local

parties as f2,D2.tically left-v:ing -- as popu1ar legend decreed. Obviously

the constituencies are on balance to the left o~ the unions, but the over-

1 , . , " ,,38ap 1S COnS1Qerao~e.

votinc on Labour's defence policy at the 1960 and 1961 Conferences: 55

per cent. of the trade union vote uas cast against the l-TEC in 1960, in

contrast to only 33 per cent. of the constituency vote: by 1961 several

, unions had sVlUng round to supportinG' ofnci al policy' so that only 26 per

cent. of the union vote was cast against it, whereas 37 per cent. of the

constituency vote was against. 39

The way the unions cast their votes depends largely on the views

of their leaders , although delegations aI'e sometimes bound by resolutions

of their union conferences. The influence of union leaders over the

37Harrison, p.204.

38Ibid., pp. 238-2390

39K• Hindell and P. Williams "ScarborouGh and 51ackpool",
Poli tice.1 Quarterly, XXXIII (1962), 306-320.
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policies of their unions is best illustrated. by the e:wI:lple of the

T & GVru. Up to 1955 it was a strong supporter of the NEC, due to the

influence of Bevin and Deakin, its former and current General Secretaries.

Bevin died in 1951 and Deakin in 1955. Dealdn' s replacen~ent lived for

only a short-time and was succeeded in 1956 by Frank Cousins, who W8.S

mark~dlyto the left. In several important instances in the early 1960s

Cousins led the T & GY,~ in opposition to the In~C's policy.
.. .. ~ .

Unions c),l'e also in a position to ",{ring concessions from the NEC
.... :

before -Conference begins. An example of this vras at the 1957 Conference
......: ...:.. . .

wherithe FEe proposed a policy for a future Labour Government of buying

shar~s ~in private industry. William Carron of the AEU had obviously v~t

pressur~' on the Executive to give a public assurance that such a policy

did not mean that tre.di tional nationalise.tion had been a"ou.."1doned. He

-- said: ',iwe regard the acquisition of shares, not as an alternati 'Ie to

nationalisation -- that point has already been made by Hal'old \Iiilson, and

I am sure we will have that assur2nce again. lAO

NEC and Conference When the Labour Party is the Government its leaders

assume great prestige by virtue of their official positions. Even cluring

periods of opposition I however, the Leader of the PLP is a highly res-

pecteel figure at Conference and his viev.rs c2.rry a great deal of weight

with the majority of delegates. Some of the other Parliame~tary leaders

are also influential with delegates and so the choice of 1'11-;;C speekers on

controversial policies is important, e.g., Bevan was able to sway Confe1'-

ence. In addition, the factor of l!instinctive solidarity", Labour1s

401'a~~( LPC'P 1-1~(././ --'-', p • ..) •
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equivalent of the "deference" of the Conservative rank-anu-file,

often swings votes behind the offici~l line; this is especially so in

respect of the trade union vote.

Apart from these there are a number of technical factors which

the NEC can manipulate in order to control Conference decisions. The 400

or so resolutions submitted by local parties and other bodies, plus

amendments, are composited to produce motions which sink themselves.

"Repeatedly, moderate left-wing unions and constituencies have chosen to

support the nEC rather than vote for motions \'lhich are mischievous, mean

ingless, impossibly extreme or utterly incapc,ble of realization. ,,41 An

other possible result was noted by Alan \'[atkins: "On economic policy

there may, in a self-denying year, be four resolutions. When a vote is

taken on each resolution, quite contradictol'Y results may be ot~i1inec1.

One resolution may be carried; another, asserting much the sa,me thine,

defeated. This has happened several times. It has the convenient con-

sequence that the platform and the ne\':s})apers can j.nter:;:-Jret the debate in

any way they cho08e.,,42

Other methods of control by the ~mc are by allO'.';ing a great deal

of time to be spent lambasting the Tories and on other irrelevancies,

and so cutting dO'.'in the time available for \':hat might pl'ove to be awk\':ard

debates for the NEC; by the practice of allowing much more time to the

NEC speakers than to ordinary delegates; and by the discretionary powers

of the Chairman, an JmC member.

4\rarrison, p.241.

4~iatkins, p.502.
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Co-operative Commonwealth Federation

Origin and History

In origin the CCF was a coalition of farmer, socialist and labour

organisations. The Dni ted Farmers' Organisations of the prairie provinces,

espeCially of Saskatchewan, had turned to socialism in the depths of the

Great Depression and vlere ready to participate in the fOl'mation of a new

radical poli tical party • Various socie.list organisations, such as the

Sociaiist Party of British Columbia, the Independent Labour Party of

Sask~'t~he~'lan and the Canadian Labour PaI'ty were also interested in parti-

cipating in a nation-wide poople' s movement. Encouraging signs also came

from. t~e politically-orientated All Canadi2.n Congress of Labour, which

. 43
mainly' comprised the Ca.nadian Brotherhood of Railv/8.y Employees (CBRE).

In addition, there alread;>' existed an active group of EPs knO'.\f11 as the

. Ll.4
"Ginger Group".' Led b;y J. S. V:oodswo:rth and William Irvine, both

elected in 1921 as Labour 11embers, the gTOUp worked throughout the 1920s

wi th extra-parliamentary protest movements, trying to co-ordinate the

acti vi ties of various farmer and labour organisatj.ons. The other import-·

ant group in the formation of the CCF was the League for Social Recon-

struction (LSR), ~/hich was founded in 1932 and was the Cana.dian equivalent

of the Fabian Society.

43POI'{c"'~.L' '16vv 1' •.) •

44Frederick C. Engelmann, "The Co-operativa CommoDV/eal th
Federation of Canada", /CHad heree.fter as "The CCF'Y (Ph.D. dissert
atio~l, Yale University, 1954), p.)); Elmer Roper, "They did the
spadework", 'CCF 25th Anniversary SO\lve:1i1"(l957), pp.tU-44.
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Table IV

TP~~ CCF-NDP'S FEDERAL EI~CTION RESUVfS, 1935-1968

1935 1940 1945 1949 1953
seats vote sef?-,ts vote soats vote seats vote seats vote

% e:' % c1 c1
I;) /0 JO

Nova Scotia 1 6 1 17 1 10 11 7

Ontario 0 14 1 15 1 11

V;anitoba 2 19 1 19 5 32 3 26 3 24

Saskatcilev/an 2 21 5 29 18 44 5 41 11 44

Bri tisn Columbia 3 34 1 28 4 29 3 31 7 27

Alberta 0 13 0 13 0 18 0 9 0 7

Canada total 7 9 1:3 8 28 16 13 13 23 11

1957 1958 1962 1963 1965 1968

H.S. 0 5 0 5 1 10 0 6 0 9 0 7

Onto 3 12 3 11 6 17 6 16 9 22 ·.6 21

Ean. 5 24 0 20 2 20 2 17 3 24 ····3 25

Sask. 10 36 1 21:3 0 22 0 18 0 26 <6 36
.,

B.C. 7 22 4 25 10 31 9 30 9 33 ... 7 34

Alta. 0 6 0 4 0 9 0 7 0 8 .. :0 10

Total 2) 11 1:3 9 19 14 17 13 21 18 22 17

Sources: HUGh Thorburn ea., Pa~~y'_~olitics-l.n C3~ada, (2nd ed.1967)
pp. 214-215.; Kecsi~g's C?nte:npo~~~y Ar~hi'le~, klg.3-10,1968,
pp. 221:341-2.
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The crucial meeting of these groups was the Vlestel'n Labour

Conference at Calgary in July and AUGust 1932. "On August 1, a number of

farmer representatives joined the labour delegates and the meeting beca~e

a conference to form a nation-wide people's political movement. More than.

a hundred delegates were in attendance, representing all the farmer,

labour, and democratic soci&.1ist political organisations of the four

western provinces. ,,45 The delegates, "Harxian socialists from British

Cohuttbia,· men raised in the tracli tions of the British labor movement,

andth~ agrarian radicals ••• decided to form a new political party to

be k~O\m as the Co-operative Comnlormea,l"ch Federation. ,A6 This was

follelvred, in July 1933, by the party's first National Convention which

adopted the Regina Manifesto, a statement of principles and programme of
.';' -

action •

•.. The CCF's centre of gravity Vias oriGinally Saskatchemm, the

province that provided the bulk of its membership and, in 1945, eighteen

out of a national total of 28 CCF MPs in the Federal House of Commons.

Its national leadership, however, ~~s not drmvn from its ~rarian base;

Wooc1sworth had long been active in the labour movement and represented

Winnipeg North Centre in Parliament from 1921 to 19~2; t:. J. Coldwell, a

teacher, was a member of the urban labour group in Saskatchewan, F. R.

Scott aDd F. H. Underhill of the LSR were academics; T. C. DOc1glas Vias a

Baptist minister. By the mid 1950s the party's centro of gravity had

shifted to the urban areas of Ontario and British Columbia, reflecting the

45Stanley Knowles, The New Party (1961), p.27.

46
L

o

• 11 11lpSC"G, p. 'to
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waning of agrarian support and the growing importance of the connexion

with organised labour. 47

~arian Movements and lJembership Parti.cipation The tradition of

membership participation in policy-ma.l.cing preceded the formation of the

CCF~ Lipset' s explanation of this is that rural Saskatcherian was a ono-

class community, without gTeat disparities of weaJ.th, and that tovms-

people were orten legally barred from taking part in rur(],). aff2,irs.

"Un~er . these conditions, any farmer who has exocutive abili ty is forced
". ::.,

to a:Ccept' communi ty responsi1)i li.ty. Alarge proportion of the pOpUla-

tionhas'become accustomed to playing an active role in different ol'gan-
..•....'. .' 8

isatio~s .,A "Long before the CCF was formed, the Saskatchewan Grain

Growers' ~~ssociation met in annual district and provincial conventions

to adopt policies to be urged on government. ~he annual meeting o£ the

s.G.G.A. was known as the 'Parmers' Parliament' and was nell attended.,,49

Engelmunn, writing in 1956, noted that the CCF's emphasis on membership

participation had continued, "both in pamphlets issued by the party and

in speeches mado at Conventions.,,5
0

Intellectual Base of the CCF The intellectual base and a measure of

respectability Vlere proVided by the League for Social Reconstruction and

--_ _._-----------
47See Table IV •

4~LiPset, p.247.

49Ibid ., p. 259.

Ma.lcing
CJEPS----,

5°Frederick Co Engelmann, "r.lembership Participation in Pohcy
in the OCF", rci ted hereafter as t1r,iembership Participation'j1
XXII (1956), 162.
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some protestant chtn'ches. The LSR, founded early in 1932, was centred on

McGill and Toronto Universities and naturally undertook educational and

research work. Apart from giving intelloctual prestige to the party, LSR

members contributed significantly to its policy-making. In 1933 for

exarflple, Underhill drew up the first draft of the Reeina I.;anifesto,51

while in 1935 the research cor;:rd ttee of the League published the book

Social Planning For Canada in "'ihich democratic socialist principles were

appl:j.edto Canadi an social and economic develo}Xl18nt. 52
h; ':<:".

Support for the CCF also came from some Protestant churches hostile

to existing economic arrangements. Lipset quotes a statement in support

of sbcial:Lsm by the 'l'oronto Conference of the United Church: "l~irst of all,
.... ;" .

'i t {sour belief that the application of the princirlcs of Jesus Christ

to econorr.ic conditions would !neon the end of capi talism. 1I53

:IIThus the heritage of the Social Gospel, of the British Fabianism

and, in some C3,ses, of European radicalism blended in the tEliversi t;y

atmosphere to become the most formative influence on the future leaders

of tl~e CCF.1I54

Organised Labour Right from the beGinning the CCF was determined not to

allow trade unions to take on a role similar to the one they held in the

5\enneth l:cHaught, A Prophet in Politics, (1959), p.258.

5~nowles, p.27.

531illsct, p.1l3.

)4Leo Zakuta, A Protest Hoverr:cnt Bocalmed, (1964), p.36.
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Labour Party. C:Jnaclian labour Y/aS, hO':lever, as::ociated with the party

from its inception : A. R. ~!losher, President of the C3RE, attended the

Calgary Conference in 1932, but his union, unexpected.l;y, \"las not c.J.lO';~ed

to affiliate nationally. BetDe8n 1933 and 1937, CCF policy was that

unions 8ho')1<1 2.ffil±.ate \';i -:;}; provincial parties. In 1937, hovleve:r., in

response to demands from trade unionists for political action, the policy

was changed. AccorcJ.ingly, in AUC'lJ.d 1)38, District 26 of the United l'1iine

Workel'S of America (the coo J. miners of Hova Scotia and New Brunswick)

affiliated \'lith the national part:J;. tIThe first frui t ():~ the c;,ffiliation

was the election of Claric Gillis to the House of Commons at the federal

election in 1940.,,55

The next step was in 1943 '.'Ihen the Canadian Labour Congress

endorsed the CCF as labour. ' s "political ar,n" in the follo':iir.g resolu-

tion: w\'lhere3.s, in the opinj,on of this Congl'e3S the policy and prograume

01' the Co-operc:."cive Comrr.OD\'ie",1 th Federation more adequ2;[cly expresses the

viewpoint of organised labour than eny other p~rty: D8 it therefore

,resolved, Th""t this Convention o£' the Canadian Congress of Labour endorse

the Co-opQj~ati ve ComnomiOaltb Fedel'ation as the political arm of labour

in Canada, :mel recor.1!:l,md to all affiliated and chartered unions th3.t
,-,

they affi liate ,,'lith the Co-operative COlnr.lOr,','ieal th F8del'c.~tion.IIJO

By 19)2, 44 unions 'Ilere affiliated en ceL 2.~lcl 7 TN,des 2.Yld

Labour Congress), 2.cco~C1.tinc' fo:..' over 50 pel' cent. of the individual

55Angus Eaclnnis, "First Union Affi liation", CC1" 25th Annivel's~ry
Souvenir, p. 29.

56Quoted in Zw(uta, p.67.
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membership of the CCy.57 By the late 19503, aftel' the forr:lation of the

Canadian Labou.r Congress, "not onli did nenrly f_ll of tho leaders of

unions formerly with the CCL declare themselves to be CCF supporters,

but also neu~ly one-half of the leaders of unions formerly with the

TLC.1158

Inc:::'casinG trade union affiliation broUGht ,'lith it the spectre of

labO',J.l' domination of the party. Before 19ft3, there had been a Yleb of

connexions bot~een the CCF and the trade unions. The formal endorse-

ment of tho CCF as labour I s poli tical arm and. the part~l's acceptance of

a comprehensive rroGra~~e written by the CCL in 1945 affocted its

structul'E; ::oj.eni:(,i can"c 1;)'. 'ruese closer ti as "esto.bli s:"ec~. C'.i: acl'~.i ti onal

centre of gra,vi t;y in CCP aff:lirs, one tInt gTew steD,di ly in influence,

culminating in the forl:~ation of' the lYen Det'locr~tic Party. ,,59 Yet tiese

ties rornaim;)([ lQJ.'gely ii1f'ol'Ci;~l, tnrOlJ.gl1 lJ8r30nr~1 contacts ami. consultation

committees, and "tiere ',Iere nevor r.~Ol'e t1:an t·,w members of the CCF

Hationa.l J~xecul;ive who orred theil' desit,11'-i.tioYl pril(,;rcil~; to theil' p:con;in-

Go
ence ':ri thin t1:1e labour [Jovcme;-it. II

OrgEDh;atior. of the CCP

The ori[;,'iilCll CCF consti t:tion v:,~s ado~1tcd. at the Fil'st Hiltioi1Cll

--------_.._--_.__.._----_._-- -------,_._._---_.__..._----
57~'nr"e 1\"1"'1'".1-: b -1.. l.t ..J.Jl, 169 •

5Sp • C. ~nGe Imann and E. A. Sclmart z;,

Can~~ian Soci:d Structure, (196'7), p.1.)9.

59/.r 'r -tt-" n (~{Jc...:.'_ vet, ;.. • ..) •

6°:Dngolrnan;1 and SC:;";iartz, p.l.37.

Politicel Parties and the
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Diagram III
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It nas, in l.lcHenry's YiOrds, a "simple document",

but it provLlod the broad outline around ',-;hich the ne','; party cou.ld be

bui 1t. l\t subsequent lJationa.l Co:-.ventions it ':ias frequently ccrr'Gnded so

as to rr.eet cll2Xlt;cd condi tion8. In 19!r6, a ne',i constitution W2..S dr2..·;:n

up becc"'J.s8 by thi s time the party seemed to have Y'eachecl ma~cu:ci t;y, h::lVi:~1g

grm-m 1arge1.' ai'ld mm'c professional, 201 d becat.:.so 0.130 it was neC88[;6,1';y to

clal'ify its relationship Vii th affiliated trade unions, e8l)8Cially in 80

far as their represont3.tion at Conventions was concerned.

The e8.1'1y CCF, havin,;; a nOfjt1y ccc,"l'cl:"ic..n c.emoersllip i"as a loose

federtl.tioYl of IJTovinc:lCll p[trties ',":1108e e,ir:"!s ani forn'1 ','las oL.:tlir~ed as

follo\'./s i11 t:l(; 1933 cCJnstitu.tio:'1 It!j.ltlO object or t~o ~,'ode:c(:..tio11 shall

be to co~ordi~ate the aC'~ivities of organisatioY1S in order to

:.:einbe:<:ship in the feder2.tion shall consist of appro·,led. provincial

I\lembcrship of both f,TOUPS and individuals m:l.S therefoJ'e pdr.1arily

the responsibility of pr01/incial counci Is, so rulinG out the national

affi li.::;.tiol1 o"!: the C3RE. 63

Thus there were: t',10 dimensions to t~1e federal structure of the

CCF: first? the p2.rty was a federation based on the Geographical political

61D -, H TT mJ r-J' d I 'C - (lora)• l:',. 1,.cIienry, 11e rnr 'orC8 In e.nacia, 7) ,

62Quotcd in Z~uta, p.42.

p. 29 •
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divisions of Canada; second, it was a federation of member organisations.

In the latter respect it resembled the Labour Party, but differed from

it in that gl'O~P8 of meniller organisations did not retain their separate

identities up through the party's organisational hierarchy.

The basic U1Ut of organisation was the constituency association,

the total membership of which determined how many delegates it could send

to ~he National Convention : roughly one delegate for every 500 members.

Affiii~ted groups could also send delegates: they were entitled to one
.....:.: :.,..

for ,every 5CO members up to a maximum of ten from the locals of anyone

orgariJ.:sation in each province.

..... ,The National Convention was theoretically the su?reme governing

and policy-making body in the party. A CCF publication said: "Conventions

have supreme authority. They. • • meet regularJ.y and frequently to

hammer out party policy and are COi:.1jJosed of democratically elected

d:il.egates froi:l t~e ioeal associations. Officers do not malee policy. They

carry out the program laid dO'irt1 by the Conventions. Further, they are

always ansvrorable to the movement and come up for election or re-election

at every Convention.,,64

The official governing body between Conventions was the National

Council. It comprised three main groups: representatives of the provin-

cial parties; the elected officers and top perrr,anent officials of the

federal party; and representatives elected by the National Convention.

It only met, on average, three times a year and so the day-to-day

---------_._------------
64F1.'om They-']) A::>k_1.~ ra leaflet published by the CCF National

Office}, (Lay 194b); quoted in Zakuta, p.D.
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administration of CCF affairs was in the hands of the National Executive,

consisting of six members elected from and b~l the Council, plus the

elected officers and top permanen~ officials. Accordin~ to McHen-cy, "a

distinct effort is made to achieve a geographic balance in the executive

and also to secure personnel that is about one-half UPs and one-half

geographically accessible (Ontario and Quebec) non-:~Ps .11
65

The CCF National Office, played an important part in the party's

development. The appointment of Daviri Lewis as Secretary in 1936 marked

the beginning of a period of rapid expansion of the functions of the

bureaucracy, despite the obvious limits imposed by the CCF's financial

position. By 1950, the party had an Education and Research Secretary

(Donald MacDonald), a Research Secretary (Lorne Ingle), a Parliamentary

Secretary and a Librarian. Although much of the time of the office was

t~(en up assisting the federal MPs it did do some research work of the

movement generally. 66According to Engelmann, hovlevel',research activi-

ties did not influence policy-waking very mucho

The ps,rty' s federal leadership consisted of member,; of the

Natio!1al Council and Executive, the senior permanent offici8.1s and federal

MPs. '1'11e top officers \'/ere almost invariably re-elected as competition

for leadership posts VIas not very keen; between 1946 and 1952 there were

only 22 persons Vlho served in the National Exec~tive, a body of tv/elve

members with two year terrns. 67

65rJcHen:cy, p.40.

66Engelmann, lI'1'he CCF", p.102.
,...,
Ol·~ 11!jnge mann, "Hernbership Participation", 168.
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Policy-Making Procedure

Party programmes were vfOrked out by cOiJllni ttees of the National

Executive and National Council, often circulated to local groups

throughout Canada, discussed and runended by the full Executive and

Council, and finally submitted to the National Convention which had the

power to accept, amend or reject them. Conventions have usually accepted

the proposed programmes, making only minor changes, but there have been

occasions on which the delegates have been less passive. "In the 1948

National Convention the delegates overturned a prior decision of the

National Cou:'1cil to delete from the program draft the nationalization of

the banks. This basic decision was taken in ~i te of the fact that most
F

of the national leaders warned the delegates that it would be unvlise to

saddle a CCF govornrnent with the responsibilities of nationalizing the

6e
banks. "

Although the election manifesto was alvlays dravm up by the

party leadership it could not be too far removed from the policies appro-

ved by the Convention because the leaders always empho.sized that they

were answerable to the rank-and-file. "The rnanifesto with which the CCF

faces the electorate is usually an abbreviated form of the program and

therefore to a large extent a product of [jH3mbership policy-making,,69 and

there has been an occasion, in 1949, when the election ma.nifesto had an

extra section added to it containing supplementary resolutions passed by

6t1Ibid • , 167. lJ.'hi s is discussed in greater detail in Chapter IV.

69Bngelmann, "'l'he CCF", p. 96.



According to Engelmann, the emphasis on membership

51

the previous Convention.

fully the participation of members of the CCF's Saskatchewan section in

1 , l' 70po lcy-maxlng.

participation in policy-mru~ing extended to the national P2~ty and was

reflected in party pamphlets, speeches at Convention and in the large

number of policy resolutions submitted. 11

An analysis of the resolutions submitted to National Convent-

ions from 1946 to 1952 showed that of the 390 that came from constitu-

encies, only 24 por cent. were adopted, whereas of the 174 from 1'Jc.tional

and Provincial Councils and Executives 90 per cent. were adopted. 12 It

seems, therefore, that the rank-and-file were not so influential as the

party myth made them out to be. Early in the CCF's history, leadership

in policy-making was exercised by members of the LSR 8.-Yld betvieen 1933 and

1939 very fe~ meetings of the National Council were not attended by one

or more of its members. 13 By the 1940s the party had a number of exper-

ienced leaders both inside and outside Parliament and they began to put

for'Nard ideas about future policies. "Beginning in 1944, the Ontario

CCF presented a series of lectures on party policies and program; the

addresses of the first series, given by such men as Frank Scott, T. C.

Douglas, M. J. Coldwell, and David Lewis, were of such quality that in

10LiPsct, Chapter X., Fa~sim.

11Bngelma'-'1n, f1Iv~embership Participation", .162.

72Engelmcmn and Sc}1I'fartz, pp. 191-192.

1},..,re~>"~+'"n.. ... J..llG l.11

LXI (1954), 214.
~,IcrJaugbt, f1CCF 'rOVi11



printed form they are rega:eded as an authoritative statement of party

policy.1I74 They were published as Planni~'$ for F-reedom in 1944.

According to Engelmann, the initiation of policy by leaders is

as old as the CCF itself. 75 He notes that the Re8ina ~anifesto was

adopted by the Conve:ltion '''/ith very few changes. "Ever since then, CCF

council, have considered themselves charged with the initiation of party

policy especially at the national level. Here, the National Executive

has taken much of the ini tiative from the less wieldy [Sic} National

Council.,,7 6

The most influ.ential group of lead'3rs was an "inner circle [that!

bad neither an official existence nor a formal structure.,,77 "Several of

these interlocked groups 0: friends formed the core of the CCF' S leader-

ship in Ontaria from the mid-1930s and later in the national organization.

They had many things in common, of v/hich perhaps trw most important for

the party were a right-'i/ing orientation and close cOilnections VIi th the

trade unions. 1I78 Through their positions in the federsl caucus, National

Councils and Executive, and in the party bureaucracy these leaders were

able to control the proceedings and to a large extent the decisions of

Conventions.

-------
74" TT 96wc"enry, p. .

75Enge J.mann, "The CeFlt, p.ll3.

76Tb 'd_ l •

77Za.kuta,

78
1, ' ,
_!2..J.;..~. ,

p.26.

p.25.
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One method of control Vias by preparing a body of resolutions for

submission to the IJational Convention. The time spent discussinG these

would me~n less for resolutions from the ra~~-and-file. The leaders were

careful, however, not to make it look as if they were dominating the

Convention; the r,iinutes of the National Executive, 1946, stated: "if

satisfactory resolutions covering the above topics should be received from

other bodies in the movement 1 the Executive resolutions will not be placed

on the agenda.,,79

Another powerful instrument of leadership domination of policy-

making at the national Convention ',",'as the ResolutioYls Committee. '1.'his was

largely a result of the increasing size of the Convention and the Quantity

of resollt'.tions submitted. The Corr.mi ttee h2.d, through its function of

classifying, ordering, and compositing resolutions, the opportunity of

preventing e:i!kward resolutions reaching the fJoor during the sho:ct perio:1

of time available or of producing composite resolutions i'ihich few dele-

gates could su~port. With reference to the Ontario CCF's Resolutions

Committee which, he remarks, performed a similar function to that of the

National Convention, Za.kuta writes: "probably i is greate"t influence

stemmed from its authority, which it exercised constantly ••• to move

the acceptance or rejection of resolutions upon their introduction. In

doing.so the Resolutions Committee generally expressed the administra-

eo
tions opinion before the debate began." Lipset found that the views of

79Quoted in Engelmc..nn, "The CCF", p.1l4.

eoZ 1 .L
<L(U va,
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the Saskatchei"ian CCF leadel's carried similar neight: "When the leaders

oppose a resolution they are able to control the overwhelming majority

{jl
of delegates."

Several other examples of ways in nhich leaders are pre-eminent

in policy-ma.1dng can be noted brieflyo The discussion of a ne','r domestic

policy, which culminated in the adoption of the V!innipeg Declaration, was

initiated by the national leaders and submitted in broad outline to the

1950 Convention by F. R. Scott and M. J. Colwell. Outside Conventions,

the leaders also had opportunities for defining policy not adequately

covered by past declarations, e.g., in the sphere of interi1ationaJ. affairs.

The Nation2.1 Secretary Vias also important, as Engelmann notes: "The

National'Executive way not meet for a period of two or three months, and

the Hation9.1 Chairman does not h9.ve a permanent office establishmont. 'll1is

means that tho Hational Secretary may be called upon to m2l<:e virtual pol-

icy prono'..,mcements. He is further entrusted '.-ri th the day-to-da;y co-

ordination of the various sections of the movement, a tam~ that may very

11 . th . f ' . t· "U2we requlre 0 exerClse 0 some cuscre lon. As Secretary, Lewis was

influential not only ~s long-term employee and organiseI' but also as one

of the chief theorists of the party and so he often initiated policy pro

posals and. piloted them. through the national executive bodies.~j

Trade Unions and CCF Policies Ever since the affili3.tion, in 193U, of

UIL1· pse+, 2C-I~
v p. )u.

~2
Engelmann, "The CCF", p.1l9.

{j3 Engelmann, "Hembership Participation", 169.
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the United nine i'iorkers to the national CCF, the trade union connexion

steadily grew in strength culminatinG in the for:nation of the New

Democratic Party in 1961. The attitude of the party to this trend has

been someY/hat ambivalent. In 19)6, EngelmaIln "l'lrote: "All the farm and

co-operative groups that helped to form the CCF either nevor became

part of the movement or have since disaffiliated. The socialist groups

. . • have virtually disappeared. Butthe party's interaction vlith

labour groups has posed interesting problems 1'01' the mode of policy

making it has adopted."t54

The main problem was that the leaders of the CCF in the 1930s

and 1940s did not Vlant it to become a Canadian Labour Party. They

therefore made provisions to forestall this possibility; e.g., by limit-

ing the number of delegates at Conventions and by allo'iring each delegate

only one vote. This is not to imply that all the Canadian unions were

clamouring to jump on the CCF bandwagon; there was a strong' tradition

in the rJ.1I£ unions of Gomperian non-alignment. The implication of the

CCF's affiliation provisions was that it ViaS torn bsh/een the desire to

reap the financial benen ts of trade union affiliation and the fear that

its policy-mcking procedure might be threatened by trade union oligarchs

armed with thousands of block votes.

As things turned out, the trade union leaders became important

in the policy-making process an~r\·IaY. It occurred because the unions

that affiliated in the 19408 were often led by CCF leaders or sympathi-

sers such as C. H. liillard, the Canadian director of the United

------------------
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Steelwor~-;:ers of America and later a CCl" member of the Ontario Legis-

lature. This system of interlocking directorates first showed itself

to be of great importance when, in 1944, the eCF accepted and endorsed

a twenty-nine point progr~nme, Political Action by Canadian Laoour,

which the CW1adian Congress of Labour (CCL) had drawn up.b5

The increasing support of the CCF amongst leading trade unionists

was evident in the 1950s, especially when the eCL and Trades and Labour

Congress (TJ~) merged to form the Canadian Labour Congress (eLC). A

survey of the political views of union leaders in 195b showed that not

only did almost all leaders of unions formerly with the CeL support the

CCF, but also that about haH 01' those formerly with the TLC did too. bb

'l'he CLC I S call for a new political party was a natural continuation 01'

this trend. 'l'he resoluLlon pc:ssed by the 19ju eLC Convention called for

Ita fundamental re-alignment of poE tical forces in Canada, II and 1'or "a

broadly based 1)(30ple' s poli tic8.1 movement, whj.ch embraces the CeF, the

Labour movement, farm organisations, professional people and other

liberally-minded persons interested in basic social reform and recon

struction tJ1rough our parliamentary system 0:1:' government. "u7 It was

followed, three months later, by a resolution at the CGF Hational Con-

vention welcomj.nf,' the proposals and authorising the start ot' cliscus-

sions with the CLG.

ub . Ul'orter, p.J) 0

u'{HeprinteCl in Knov/les, pp.lc·(-lcu.



Table V

TRADE UNION AFFUIATIOH YIITH THE CCF MID NDP

No. of affiliated Total affiliated
trade union locals membership

1944 100 50,000(approx)

.... , 1952 44 16,397¥.'

Deo.1961 278 71,010
..

Sept.19 61 612 186,295

A~i~1966 679 242,000

•* District 26 of the United ~ine~orkers of America
accounted for 10,117 of tbis total.

Sources: ','! .l3al;:er &: T. F-.cico, o;1'he lIe':! Democratic Party and Canadian
Poli tics", in Thorburn eel., Party PoJ.i tics of Canada, (2nd
eel.), p.172; Engelmann, "The CCI~f', p.l33; G.HOl'owitz,
Canadian Labour in Politics, pp.80-81.
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New Democratic Pc-~:rJ;x.

In contrast to the gTass-roots origin of the CCF, the }illP vr2.S

a product of the co-o:rc1inated efforts of the CLe and pa:ct;y leaders

especiaJ.ly Stanley Knovrles and David Levlis.
88

The New Party differs

from the CCF in only minor I'8spects, c.ltl:.ough two of these minor differ-

ences, the attempt to involve French Canada in the part~' and tte closer

links vlj.th trade unions, have a major objective: that of restructuring

the Canadian part;y system on left-right lines. JiS ;,;'et the attempt to

ma!<:e a break-through in G:uebec h8.3 not" been successful, but there has

been a substantial gro",'ith in trade union affiliation, as shorin in

Table V.

Ol'ganisation of the NDP

The orcanisational structure of Convention, Council, Executivo

and Farty Office is the same as the cep's. Despite its efforts to

becort.e more of a labour party, the imp has maintained the CCP princi pIe

that individual membership should have greater vleight in the party"' s

affairs than affiliated n:embership. The representdion of the party

membership at }i'oderal ConventioYi3 is therefore approximately as follov/s:

federC;.l consti tlwncies have one delegate for everJ' 50 members up to 200,

and one for evo1'Y 100 merr.bers over that fiGure; affi hated organisations

have one delegate for every 1,000 dues-paying members. As with the CCF,

deleGates have only one vote each,89 thus preventing traue union domin-

ation. The COYlvention elects officers, has final autJ::o:ci ty ovor

------"-----
88V/illiam E. Lyons, tl'I'he Nm-; Democrdic Party in Vce Canadian

Poli ~;ical Systern tl
, (Ph.D. thesis PennsylvUli2. State Universi ty, 1965), p.65.

89Federal Consti tuti_o2-2.£. the NDP, Article V.
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Diagram IV
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federal polic:'!, prog-ramme and constitution, but, as under the CCF

constitution, the provincial parties retain considerable local autonomy.

Since the early 1950::;, CCli'-lillP or[8.nisation, at all levels, has

become increasincly professional. Two related causes of this are pro-

bably the decline of ideolo[;y and the grO\\'th in the size and complexity

of the par'ty. Activists, disi llusioned by the watering dovln of doctrine,

have increasinGly been replaced by professional organisers who have made

the NDP highly regarded, for its efficienc;y. Party lee.dors, however,

recognising the need to maintain rank-and-file activi srii , havo tried to

maintain their morale and have used professionals to co-ordinate their

efforts rather than to supersede them. 90 An example of NDP organisa-

tion in action \'lEtS given in a report about the 1968 election caInr;aign:

the I'm? candidate f s "machine enCOr:lpasses 500 people, with six full time

workers. He has 1/;7,000, heS erected 6,000 of his 10,000 lnxm signs, and

has completed two of his plarmed four canvasses of every house

Four of the full tinie viOrkers are on loen from the DArt. ,,9 1

. . . .

IJ1he Foderal Office has also groym in step Vii th the nDP I s

organisation and finances. "The permanent staff of tho part:>', while

small, is influential. The Federal Secretar~r and the various provincial

secretaries a:;:, 0 ,particularly important. In the Federal Office there is

a permanent Director of Organisation, a Director of Resea.rch and e. Direc

tor of Publici t;y. 119
2

9Q\'J.Ba.~eI' and T.Price, t''l'he Lew Democratic Party and Ce.nadian
Politics", in Thorburn,ed., p.174.

Toronto
9l

J ohn Kelsey, "OShcWi3. - i'ihi tby
(l~ T"'.~e 1°681 ,,7\ -l..../ V "-AJ,.J., ./ I'.t'. t •

3 went to drive", Globe and Eai~,

92
Bak:er 2.i1c1 Price in Thorourn,ed., p.176.
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Conclusj.ons

In many respects the histories and organisations of the Labour

~arty and the CCF-HDP are simi lar. But the di fferences bet,,:een them are

even moro important than the similarities. Perhaps the most striking

difference is the Labour Part;y' s successful growth to become one of the

two main parties, and the CCF-NDP's struggle even to retain the status

of a significant third party at the national level. The reason for this

lies in the completely different bases of support for the trw parties

which, in turn, is a result of the different political environments in

which they operate.

The Labour Party, like the CCF, began as a coalition of groups

already in eyistence. But the main €;roup forming the Labour Party vIas

the trade unions; and the unions \'fer8 entering a phase of rapid growth.

The identification of Labour as the party of the working cl8.sS meant that

VIithin a quartel' of a century of its formation it was in a position to

form a government. The me.in group formine; the CCF, hovi8ver,. w~.y:; the

farmers of Saskatchewan and, as prosperity returned to the prairies in

the post-war period, this group became a wasting asset so far as the

national CCF ViaS concerned. Vii thout substantial support o1J.ts~.de·Saskat

chewan, the CCF was doomed to remain either a proVincial pe.rtywi"th e.n

uncertain future or to change its support base and try to become a force

at the fAderal level. Hence, the CCF transformed itself into a party

aiming at the vote of the urban industrj.al worker; a transformation ttat

was completed by the founding of the NDP.

In the CCF-NDP the falling away of agrarian support has been

compensated for by stroneer links with the trade unions - a develor-ment
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that has been especially important in bringing it financial stability.

But the early CCli" s fear of union dominc~tion has renmined, with the result

that union representation in the party organise.tion is still strjctly

limited. No such limitation exists in the Labour Party, yet the unions

do not dominate it. There are several reasons for this: firstly, the

unions are a semi-exterr..al pressure b'TOUP that has to deal with Conserv

ative as well as Labour Governments and so Vlant to retain SOP.1e indepen

dence; secondly, the Leader and the FLP c~e independent of Conference if

they vlant to ce, nnd Conference is v!here one of the unions' tv/o m3.in

sources of influence, votes and money, could meke itself felt if they

acted in concert; and thirdly, the unions hardly ever act in concert

anyviay be'cause they tend to be divided on issues just as deeply as the

PLP and constituency parties.

The consequences of these factors for the policy-making

processes of the Labour PaTty end the CCF-NDP are of great importance.

Thou~h the unions do not dominate the Labour Farty, they still playa

vi tal part in policy-ma...\.cing through their historical role and actual

positior.. in the party's structure; both at Conference and on the ~EC.

Hence, ttere is no one locus of policy-making in the Labour Part J'. In

tho CCF-HDP, on the other hand, policy-ma...k::ing was orieinally in the hands

of the mass-membership, 'f,'hich was largest in Saskcdchewan. As the

Saskatche-;;an farmers becB.me more proc~perous after the end of the war,

policy-mddng increasingly fell into the he.nds of the CCF parliament

arians e.nd bureaucrats, a process that was aided by the fall-off in trade

union affiliation. The main ce.use of the domination of the part;y by

parliamentarians W1S not just Hat trade ur,ions' suppo:.'t dec:!.ined, but that



the absence of the block vote meant the unions Vlere powerless to

prevent it even if the;)' had wanted to. In other ','101'08, since the

departure of the active policy-making membership, there has been no

effective countervailinG' power in the CCF-FDP. And the influence of

the leaders has become more and more important as the pa:cty has become

more "professional"in an effort to make a ma,jor breakthrough. In the

Labou.r Party, the par1iamentar~' leadership is also very irr:portant, but

this is because of its position as either Government or potential

Government.
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LABOUR PARTY POLICIES, 1945-1966

Samuel Beer has described the years 191e-1948 for the Labour

Party as those of the "Socialist Generation". "In 1918 the party made

the formal decision that committed it to Socialism a~d a Socialist

progrCU"l1. Thenceforth it was accepted and official usage to say that its

ultimate aim was a new sociaJ. order, 'the Socialist Commonwealtll v .,,1

The economic crisis of the inter-war years confirmed the party in its

commitment that capitalism was the enemy; socialism was the only possible

remedy fo!' the evils that it had produced. By 1950, this con;mi tment to

socialism was sho','fing signs of wea1(ening. It was a result of two factors:

control over the economy tnrough physical controls and nationalisation,

and specific nationalisod industries themselves, had not been so success-

ful as expected; and, more important, the "NeVi Economics" had provided

an alternative means of taming the old enemy. The consequence for the

Labour Party ViaS a period rethin.1(ing and intense ide01ogica1dispute
.-:.

which lasted throughout the 1950 s and into the 1960 s.

The Commitment to Socialism

In 1918 the Labour Party adopted a socialist constitution drafted

by Sidney Viebb o Clause IV of the Constitution stated the "Party Objects"

as follo"tis: lITo secure for the produG ers by hand and brain the full

fruits of their industry, and the most equitable distribution thereof

1 Beer, p.126.

'(0
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that may be possible, upon the basis of the common o',mership of the means

of production and the best obtainable system of popular administration

and control of each industry or service tl2 • A few months later t~e Party

Conference endorsed Labour and the New Social Order and adopted a series

of resolutions based on i t 3• This step tl yras of great importance beeause

it formed the basis of Labour Party Policy for over thirty years - in

fact, until the general election of 1950114 • The main points relevant in

this statement, to the present study were: first, an emphasis on the need

for nationalisation, especially of the bURic industries; ~nd second,

tI 'The Revolution in National Finance', which me~nt in practice the

subsidisation of social services by heavy taxation of large incomes ll5 •

tiThe Socialism proclaimed in Labour C10d the Nev~.Soct..?-l Oyder was of a

moderate,evolutionary kind, and no suggestion was made that a Labour

Government on coming to power would promptly introduce more th:l.n a very

small instalment of Socialism. Nevertheless, in the new program~e

. ,-;.

Socialism, as the ultimate objective, was definitely adopted ~s the
.": ,":.

6programtne of the party".

The year 1910 is the most significant in the historyoL.the Labour

Party be~~u3e it became then more than a party of the trade unions.

~ 1910 LPCR, p.140. The clause was altered to read tithe common
ownership of the means of production, distribution
and exchange" in 1929; see McKenzie, p.40u.

3 McKenzie, p.4uO.

4 Pelling, po44.

:> Ibid., PP.44-45.

b
G.D.H.Cole, British Vlorld.ng,Slass Politics, H532-l914 , (1941),p.244.
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Vlhile remaining a union-based party, it also attracted the support of

socialists and others who wanted to see widespread social reforms. Its

ultimate aim, the establishment of a socialist society, and. its immediate

objectives, the implementation of essentially practical ameliorative

measures, united progressive forces in the country. "All this enabled

the party to make its bid to rank as an alternative government of the

country,,7.

In the 1920 s, under the influence of R~TJsay MacDonald and a year

in office, Labour swung slightly away from socialism: "Labour and the

Nation, the official statement of Party aims adopted at the Party

Conference in 1928, was an able, intelligent but acceptably amorphous

expression of Socialist ideals"b. Later policy documents, For SQ..cialism

and P~~ (1934), Labour's Immediate Pro~ramrne (1;137), aYld The Old world

and the Herl Socie"tY. (1942), were stronger statements of socialist inten

tions. For example, the 1934 document declared: "There is il~he"lfv/aY

house between a society be.sed on private ow'nership of' t:hemeansof

production wi tIl the profit of the few as the measure of succe~.s, and a

society where public ownership of those means enables the resources of

the nation to be deliberately planned for attaining the maxirfl~l'rri of general

well -being,,)I.

This series of policy statements, from 191b oD\'/ardfJ,

culminated in the 1;l4j election manifesto, on which the legislatj.ve

b M. Foot, Aneurin Bev~Yl, I, IOU.

9 Quoted in Beer, p. Ijb.
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progrmnme of the first majority Labour Government was closely based:

Although shorter and aimed. speci1'ically at the election campaign of
194), Let Us }<Iace the Future revealed its de:cent from this body of
sentiments in the general views in which its numero~s and specific
pledges were embedded. Denouncing 'the chaos 01' economic do-as-they
please anarchyi, as responsible 1'01' war, exploitation, and dep~ession,

it proclaimed: 'The Labour Party is a Socialist Party, and proud of
it. Its ultimate purpose at home is the establishment 01' the ~ocialist

Commonwealth of Great Britain I 10.

It even came neat to satisf;ying Aneurin Bev,m, "I\'ho \'il'ote: "At

last we are facing the right direction even if the pace of advance is

t . 1 .p 1" 1ik ,,11no so qUJ.CK 8.S sor[:e oJ. us V/CU u .e •

In the remainder of this chapter, the policies of the Labour

Party vrill be traced from this high point of socialism tln~ough the
,

com;>romises of the 1950 s to the pragmatism of tho 1960 s~ lTD,tionalis-

ation, generdly recogfdsed as the policy par exce}l.~1].s?_~ of ·democratic

socialist parties, will, for that reason, be considered in much greater

detail than other policies.

l\TationaUsation

The debates on nationalisatiorJ in democrE..tic socj.aJisf parties

reveal a number of different approaches
12

: for some members,na~ional-

isation is r!l8.inly a means of controlling monopolies and ensuring full

er!lp10~lment; for the out-ana-out planners in a party, it i~> a means of

remedying the inefficiency that is a feature of private industry; for

idealistic socialists, it is a means towards achieving the "SocLl.list

Commonwealth", with the equccli ty and vw<?kers' control of industry that.

10 Beer, pp. 136-137.

11
Quoted ill Foot, I, 501.

12 T L Ihis is based on Andrew H8.cker, t1Why Nationalize? - - British abour s
Unasked Question", Socic.l Rcscc~rch, XXII (1955), 1-240
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this implies; e,nd finally, for the Martian socialists, it is a f:J03e,ns

of transforming society through a transfer of economic and social

power. In the CCF-lTIDP and the Labour Party, the first two of these

approaches have been dominant, but the ot1:er two points of view have

also been present and so have, at times, added a certain distinctiveness

to their policies.

For botll pe,rties, lmt especially for Labour, the important result

of these different approaches has been the utter confusio:'1 of the

electorc.te. In her contl'ibu-;;ion to Labour's 1959 election inquest, Rita

Hinden wrote: "Everything the.t socialists have thought d.esira,ble, the~r

have believed vrould materialize ~.f only more and more industries were

nationalized o All these argume:1ts have been heard at different - or

the same - iir'iGs; no wonder the electorate has been confusecL Ind.eed,

soaialists themselves have been confused c.md angriJ.;y divided in debating

the confusion,,13.

In the inter·-war ?eal's Labour Party policy documents listed a

number of industries as being ripe for nationalisation. 1n.19.34, for
. . - .

example, For Socialism and Peac~. na.med textiles, shipping, shiir-builcling
....:

engineering and the banking system as well as other pr6viously·accepted

13 Rita Hinden, "The Lessons for Labour" in M.. Abrams ~ R. Rose B.nd R.
Hinden, Must Labour' Lose?, (1960), p. 110. In a
speech a.t the 1957 Cor..f'erence, Harold Viilson said
that the r:Ierr.bers of the study group that ell'S;'! up
Industry and Society had asked theMselves why they
believed in nationalisation. Theil' answers, 2.11
different, followed closely HaCker's classification.
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candidates sucll as coal and the re..ilways. It was recog"flised, however,

that such a progra,mme could not be enacted in one parliamentar;y tel'm. 14

After the 1935 general election, the Pexli&nentary Party began to resain

its pratige and leading role in the party, ar'.c. polic;',' statements, though

still deeply committed to socialist goale, became less sweeping and

more practical.

The serious planning for a post-war Labour Government began ec.rly

in the war as leading members of tll'3 party were getting 11inisterial

experience in the Coalition Government ~ La,bour stated its position as

folloVls: 1I;,:nu.le planning for 'war, the Government rrrJ.st plan for Peace

and a Ne\v SocietJ· 0 Instead of' re.garding each i ter1 of State Control as a

temporary infringement of tto normal, tho occa::;ion should be ,seized to

lay the foundations of an efficient economic system" 15• At the 1941

Conference, Hugh Dalton, for tl~e NEC, proposed the setting-1.l1) of POliC~T

formulating machinery lito \701'1: out blue·-prints foI' the new :Bi~ltain of to--

16
morx'ow" •

.".:.. "

The NEC reported to the 1942 Conference that 2~CEmtral

Commi ttee on Post~V:a.r Reconstruction Problems had been forr.18ci'under tce

Chairmanship of Emmanuel Shimrell, who vias MinistE~r of Fu~land Powe::-.'
"': .. -

in the 1945 GovernmenL It he,d thirteen sub-committees to deal with

14 Carl F. Brand, The Bri tisl,l_ Labour Party, (1964), pp. 170':"171.

15

16 1941 LPCR, po 158. At the same conference Sydney Silvorman M.Po
quoted Roosevelt as saying that the U.S o would
be fighting for "God and private enterprise " ,
and asked the rhetorical question, "Are we
fighting for Go:). and private enterprise?1I
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At the 1944 Conference, during the debate on Full Emyloyment and

Financial Policy, there came a significant policy-making move by the

delegates. Ian Mikardo moved a composite resolution calling for the

"public ownel'ship of land, larce-scale building, heavy industry, all

forms of banking, transport and fuel and power,,19 o "Although the

executive amced Mikardo not to press his amendment to a vote, he persisted

and the conference, its Socialist nerve touched as in 1931, supported

20him so overwhelmingly that there was no call for C'~ card vote ll
0

The sme.ll Campaign Committee of the NEC engaged irn dravring up

Let Us Face the Future passed oVer most of the items in Mikarfo's

resolution that were not alreacl~r recognised party polic;y. There Vias,

however, orie important exception: "he,wy industry", vrhich meant, in

effect, iron and steeL The Conference resolution gave Dalton, who was

a member of this committee, the extra support he needed in order to have

his wayo He explained his method of persuading his apprehensive colleagues

as follo\'lS: "I said th&,t, if iron cmQ steel was dropped, I should refuse

to spec~ in support of the Policy Declaration at Conference, and then

Morrison, (Who was chairman of the Committee) and Greennood could e~lain

to the delegates why this item, which had been enthusiastically adopted

by Conference only last December had now vaY"',isheclll21 o

---------

19 1944 I~CR, p. 163.

20
Beer, po 114..

21 Dalton, The Fatoful Yean;, ppo 432-433 ..
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The 1945 ma..'1.ifesto therefore included the follovring stater.'lCn1;:

"Public ownership of iron and steel- private monopoly has maintained

high prices and kept inefficient high-cost plants in existence o Only

if public ownership replaces private monopol;y can the industry become

effi cient "220

As Eeer points out, if it had not been for Dalton's insistence

that iron and steel be included in Let Us Face the Future, the Mikardo

resolution Vlould have had no effect. Eut equally, important member of

the PLP and }wrv though he was, Dalton probably would not have been able to

change Mor}::Lson' s mind on this question had it not been f01' the rank - and

file supp€)rt he could count aDo So, as !'.Iichael Foot notes, the manifesto

"V1as in effect a cornprordse between the ste,tement presented by the

Executive to the J.944 Conference ar..d the amendment moved by IDXl Hikardo ,,23
0

V/hen introducing Let Us Face t1~e FutuT:.£ at the 1945 Conference,

Morrison, addressing himself particularly to Labour ccHldic1ates, said that

they should not only give "negative" reasons for nationalisation, but

they should. also argue lithe case for socialisation of these indust:dGs

on the merits of their specific cases - - prove the case each time to

the electorate"24 • Morrifion was, in effect, on the defensive right from

the beginning. He was not a::'.1dng the candidates to go out and proc12.ir:,

the nationahsation proposals as the first steps to\'!ards a socialist

22
Quoted in Dalton, Memoirs, 1945-1960: High Tide and After, (1962), p. 135 ..

23 Foot, I, 501.

24
1945, LPCR, po 89~
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society; rather, he was afficing them to justify the proposals on the

grounds that they would result in gTeater efficiency and socisl

responsibility. Only incidentally might they represent a move towards

socialism. "Efficiency was the objective most emphasi<:ed; nationalis

ation was stressed as a practical remedy rather than as a political end,,25 o

Much 1:"101'8 scathingly, D.NoPri tt has described the programme as one of

"nationalising the cripples,,26

Let Us Face the Futu~e Enacted

Despite the differences of opinion within the party? there was

in 1945 perhe,ps a hi/:,-ner degree of consensus on bO;jh principles and

policies than either before or since. The leaders and the rank-a"d-:Lile

Viel'8 coITtldtted to the proposals in the election prograrmne and the Govern

ment's legislative programme followed it closely. Only on iron and steel

nationalisation was the Government divided.

First on the nationalisation list was the Bank o~ England. Dalton

moved the Second Reading of the Bill as fo11O\'[s: "I hold in my hand a

docurnent entitled Let Us Face t1].e Futu:re , a Declaration of Labour Policy

for the Consiclere,tion of the Nation. The nation considered it, and

hewing done so, elected this House of Commons. We have an unchallengeable

populae mandate to carry out all that is contained in this document .,,27

The fiction of the mandate prOVided parliamentary justification for the

25 Brand, p. 232.

26 D.N.Pritt, The Labour Government, 1945-51, (19 63), p. 44.

27 Dalton, High Tid.e and After, po 40.
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Coal Industry Nationalisation Act, 1946, the Civil Aviation Act, 1946,

The Electriei t;j'- Act, 1947, the 'l'ransport Act, 1947, The Gas Act, 1948,

and the Iron and Steel Act, 19490 The nationalisation of the iron and

steol inQustr;y rras deliberately left till la.st because it aroused the

greatest controversy and opposition inside and outside of the Government.

Morrison, as mentioned above, was only lukevvarm on this proposal and

tried to persuac.e the Cabinet to accept a compromise form of Government

control without nationaJisation. Cabinet opposition to his proposal

was formidable: Bevin, Dalton, Bevan, CriPps.28 Morrison had tc back down.

Dalton, and mayw others in the Labour Party, recarded the

nationalisation of the public utilities as merely belatedly caiChing up

wi th other capite-list countl'ies: "Practical Soci~~lism in Britain 0 0 0

only really began w~th coal and iron and steol, two cases where there

was a specially strong political arGument for breaking the porver of a

most reactionary body of capi ta1ists,,29. Very few people, including

Conservatives, disagreed with the nationaJisation of coal and it is

difficuJ.t to see thiH as a particularly revol1.J.tionary neasure.

The General Elections of 1950 and 1951

At tbe 1948 Conference, when the Labour Party was bee-inning to

think abou.t the next general election, Morrison made it clear that the

Government was rapidly backpedalline on nationalise-tien. It was proposed

that delegates should approve a general statement of principles 0'"

further public ovmership but leave it to the NEC to decide 'what specific

_______ . ,__.. n_. . _

28 Ibido, p. 136e

29 Tb' 1 ()~., p. 13u",
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industries should be includecl. The reasons given by Morrison for the l\I"EC is

non-com~1itta1 attitude were that a period. of consolidation was necessary

to allow recently nationalised industries to improve their efficiency

and creat a favourable public image; that tEe industries listed in

consistent rri tll "0113 principles of tl"!.e labon~c Pa~-:'t;/'; and that the

party must nin the next electio~1. For Forl'ison the election was

obviously the l)ri~ary fact::>r - "':ie ffiUS"C make the programme as attractive

as 'Ne CEm to ourselves, but Vie :nust ;:'l2ol:e it a"th'active also to public

,,30
opinion 0

~es:pit8 tight cont:C'ol OV8r the debate by t~e Chail'[;12,n, !.Corrii3o:1' s

position W8,S stro~1gly attackec_ by delc.::;ates, one of whom said: "I nant

to see in the forefront of our Gen8J.'al Jlect:Lon :?ro[:,TaElin.e a decle.r2:tio!1

f S 1 .L T" .~t·, --.<:,.1,' ~. ,L' .~1I3J.of ai til in ociiLism -- not 0he apPl'oach of tDS .uibGT8,1 ·;~O n"" 10L." __ S""0J.O,, •

i12.-_Bri ~..§.in, Vio..S pl'escnted to the 19~9 Conference by 110rrisonwho contin:..,ecl

his tl1eU18 of the I,rovious Confel'onc8 in sa~ring that the proposals clid 110t

only !1aVe to sa,tisfy ti1G pe.l'ty, but 2-J.so inspire II confidence and. faith 3.l1iOn3'

the level-heeded, seL1f.~:i_hle people of the
,, 32

country ..-4 He also tall:8cl aoont

.L3.bour's policy for I1rivate inc1\J.stl'Y, lIfol' '.ve shall be livins in a ['lixed

econo;ny fOl~ a good lODG ti:n8 to COrlO. ,,33 The constituency deleGates

p.122.

launched a viGorous attack, v:hich C:1,l1 be s\.Hnr.~ecl 'J.p in the \,[ords of 2.

delegate fro;n Hackney, 8.3.: 11 Lo..bo'J.r 3elieves

30 1948 LPC~., pp.12l-122o

31 -b' 1l lC_.,
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in Britain reads more like a Vlhi te Paper 0 0 0 0 It is certainly not a

Red Paper ll34 • A number of trade union leaders also expressed

dissatisfaction; Ted Hill of the Boilermakers for example, pl'etty well

aSked outright for the nationalisation of the ship-building industry35.

But despite this unenthusiastic reception the policy statement vras

accepted.

The 1950 manifesto, Let_Us ~in_Thl'ough Together, was based on

the policy statement, Labour Believe::; in Britain. It ~as a compromise

betvfcen 1'1orrison' s views and those of the more ci.bctrinarine membel'S of

the party and conseque:itly included "a strange medley of nationaJ.izai/ccn

36proposals" • The only concerns definitely ms.:rke<3. c10Y111 for nationalisation

Vlere sugar, cement and water; all three on the grounds thnt tll-c;)r were

monopolieso TherE was also a promise to "mutualir:e" industrial insurance,

i oe., oVinership by the policy holders; "mutualisation" had been

substituted for "n.s.tionalisation" as a result of pressure fro!!1 the Co-

operative Movement.

There was also, in Dalton's words, a"dog's dinnor of new

nationalisation p:r'oposals,,31, and, as it was the last time the Labour

Party went in for arvthing so sweeping, it may be quoted fairly fully:

Where private enterprise fails to meet the public interest the govern
ment will be empm'iered to start ncv-; corq:eti tive public enterprise in
such circumstances. Monopoly concerns which cannot be dealt with in
other ways will be socialized 0 0 0 0

One industry which will be careful1y examined is the chemical
industry. If necessary to assure vi tal nationaJ. interests, LaDoul'

36 Beer, po 220.

31 Dalton, High Tide and Aftcr, p. 3400
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will transfer to public o~nership IDny appropriate part of this vit~l

industry • • • •
Where tho job is too big for individual farmers to tackle,

public ovmership will be used as a means of br'inging into sound
cultivation good food-producing land not fully used 0 • 0 0

All sui table minerals nill be placed in public O\mership 0 •• 0

Water supply should become a wholly public responsibi lity 0 • • 0

There must be more wholesale and reto.il markets face fruit and
vegetables under municipal or ether ~ublic ownership 0 • • 0

The development of cold storage v/ill be effected through
public ownership 0 • • •

The p~esent system of distribution of meat should become a
permanent public service38.

Nationalisation, however, was not particularly pOlmlar with

the electorate as surveys by Research Services indicate:

July 1949, 19 per cent of the public thought that Labour's chief failure
was in the nationalised industries. Only five per cent. of the Labour
voters i,n the sample thought naiional:i.sation was the chief acccmplishment
of the labour' government • 0 •• When a semple \"laS asked in April 1949:
'Are you in favour of I'B,bour' s proposals for the nationalization of
further industri6s such as sugar, cement, <'me so o:n.?', ~j5 per cent of
those polled were opposed, and only 27 per cent in favour of further
nationalization then" 39.

This eVidence, combined with the Labour Pa.rty's poor showing

in the 1950 election, strengthened Morrison's hand in the draming up of

the 1951 manifesto, Labour and the Ne\'1 Society. No industries were

. specifically mentioned; theJ'e \'ras merely the ste.tement that a Labour

Government \'/oulcl "take over concerns that fail the nation and sta.rt new

public enterprises wherever this vlill serve the national interest,,4
0

•

Conclusions in the period up to 1951

The 1945 manifesto was essentially practice,l; it contained

38 Lut Us Win Through TOGt'ther, quoted in ibido, pp. 33~-339.

39 Mark Abrams, 'IThe Socialh;t Comraentary Survey", in Abrams,
Rose and HindeB,p~ 37.

40 Labour and the New Society, "subste.ntie.l1y reproduced" in 1'he Times
Guide to the House of COffimons~ 1951., pp. 2~8-·2J~._-----------~
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just enough nationalise.tion proposals to be put throuGh in one term

of office o In contrast to some of the policy statements of the 1930 s

it bears the mark of the poEtichms in the part;)' who had regained

control, graclual1y first of al1 cdter the 1935 election, and then fully

as they pal'ticipated in the Churchill Coalition Government. As Dalton

suggested most of the measures passed by the 1945-19)0 GO'lornment cannot

really be regarded as soe.ialisto Only the nationalisation of steel and

road haulage, both profitable as well as vi ta.l industries, W81'C really

socialist measures41 •

The nationalisaticn p"I'oposals of 1945 were a great part of

Labour's promise of economic planning, the object of which was prima:rily

to avoid mass unemployment. Al thougD the electorateI:l'o'oa'cly voted more

on the record of the pre-war Conservative Government than on a positive

response to Labo~r's pro~T~nme, ~le nationalisation proposals at least

dic1 not evoke a negative electoral response because they \'/ere skilfully

interwoven with the generully more. posi t:i.V8 appeal of "planning" 0 It so

happened, then, that nationalisation was an integral part of a pohc;'l of

plannir.g which \'IaS favoura.bly received by the electoro:to o It 11180 united

for several different 1'eason2, the various groups of opinion in the

Labour Pa.rty. ~~e coir-ciJeDce of these two factors was aided by the

pcu'ty' c r(J:;'ic~~-{{I?ke1's, mainly future Ministers, who C'loderatec1 1'ar>.k-and-

file de'11anc1s. The outcome i'/G-S Labour' s unex~ect3dly lal'ge najori t:>r.

---------- _..---------------

41 The Conse:cvatives recoG'1used t~is, too, for these were the only
industries denationalised after 1951.



rrowards tho end of' the 1940 s, nationalisation was becoming

unpopular with the electol'ate42 and a number of part;)' members, some

of whom had never been more than luk:ewarl~ on nationalising "non-

cripples", were becoming disillusioned. This disillusionment was also

shared by the more doctrinaire members of the party on the grounds that

the Government had not been sufficiently bold, eog., over management

policy and compensation terms o

Having held office for a few years, SODe member's of the

Parliamentary PaTty, led by MOrl'ison who was in the advantageous position

of Chairman of the Policy Comr:1ittee, tried to get the party to attune

its policies to what they perceived to be the more conservative mood of

the electol'ate43 • Others, especially the constituency delegates and left~

wing MPs, argued for a bolder approach - foY' Labour to educate the

electorate and to provide a firm lead toYrards a socialist societyo In

the Cabinet, the PLP and the NEC, fi~Ol'rison' s views tended to prevailo

And at Confer.'8nce the big trade unions were also faithful. The econo:iiic

problems that had beset Bri t3.in) snd the consequent period of austerity,

combined with the lack of any stal'tling SUCC8SS in the newly nationaJ.ised

" d t" t t '" t f .. 44. h' h h~n us r1es 0 c:;:,ea 8 a c-,-J.ma eo' 0pl1110n J.n w 1C suc. views were not

strongly challenged in the higher echelons of the party's policy-:naking

----------_._-------.--_._-----,--- ._----------_._---

42 See9 for example, Mark Abrams, lI?ublic Opinion Polls and PoU ticaJ
Parties", Public 0p.:i:P..~on ~a.r_ter~, XXVII (1963), 9-18 p

43 Evidence for this came in the local government elections of April and
May 1949 when Labour had net losses of over 950 seats.

44 F.'0stered, of course, by the Conservatives and their wealthy allies, 8 o g.,
the i~~r. Cube ii campaibrr1 cor.ducted by Tate & Lyle j the sugar
monbpolists, 3.gainst t~e nationalisation of their industry.
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machinery. Morrison's views were regarded as the safest, especially

after the near-defeat of 1950 0 In addition, the party had made no real

plans for the next Government, Mini sters being v/holly absol'bed in the

problems of their departments, and had not whipped up any enthusiasm

among either members or voters for the hotch-potch of proposals it

eventually produced. Dalton later described this lack of planning as

"almost incredible propagandist ineptitude a:J.d electol'al le,vi ty,,45 0

The manifestos were designed to please everyone, especially the middle

classes. In fact they pleased no one, least of all the ideologues46 •

1951 - 1966

For almost the whole of this period there was a series of

conflicts, mostly oVer nationalisat:\.on and defence and foreign policy,

between what Beer calls the "fundamentalists" and the "revisionists".

lIri'he main phases in the conflict '.'{ere marked by the genel'al elections of

1951, 1955 and 19590 As an election approached, the party would paper

over the cl'acks with a compromise program and close ranl:s against the

common enemy. Defeat, however, would open the way for a neVi onsJaught by

one faction, 01' by both"'-'l7 0

The fundamentalists, always a force in the Labour Party, had a

p01f;erful leader until 1957 in Aneurin Bevan; their revisionist opponents

were led first by Morrison and then by Hugh Gaitskell. A factor making

----------

45 Dalton, High Tide cp_~_AfteJ:, po 340.

46 Ralph Miliband, Parliamenta..E.Y Socialism, (1961), p. 300.

47 Beer, p. 219.



The fund&nentalists, however,

e6

the conflict even more ferocious was the rivalry, especially between

Bevan and Galtskell, for -:;h8 position of Party Leadero

The great n~tionalis~tion rethi~king period got under way in

earnest after the 1951 election defeat. Basically, the revisionists'

position VIas that the Labour Party's major goals had been attained with

the coming of the welfare state and the managed economy; only relatively

minor adjustments were now necessary48.

remained cO!llfni tted to the ultimate goal of the Socialist Commonwealth;

for them, more n~tionalisation was necessary because it was the primary

means of achieving that goal. In other words, the former groups were

more concerned with win..ning elections in order to give the people vrhat

they wanted; the latter wanted to maintain doctrinal purity even if it

meant a long wait until the people realised what was good for themo

The conflict split the party; but not into leaders versus

followers. The split was vertical: "At every level thel'e was conflict

from Shadow Cabinet throu@l rmc and conference to individual constituency

parties and trad,:] unions1l49 • It became especially clear aftel' the death

of Arthur Deakin that the tracle unions were by no means united50 •

Labour Party policy in this period refJected this conflict over

principles. Attlee, the great comprolJiser, introduced a home policy

statement, FacinK-~he Facts, at the 1952 Conference. One comment on it was:

48 The most cOl:Jprehensive statement of this position is in C.AoR.Crosland,
TheF.!--tt~re of Socialt_~, (1956).

49 Beer, po 231~

50 Zee Chapter II ..



"It contains practically everything except the date of the next General

Election,,51• It did notning to narrow the gap betwoen the two sides, as

a few quotatio~s from the dabate show:

Michael Stewart, MP, : among Socialists surely if a man advocates a
scheme of private ownership the burden of proof is on him. Vie take the
view that public oVll1ership must be the rule and private ovmership in
certain circumstances the exception.

J. Stanley (Constructional Engineering Union): I always under
stood that the socialist movement was out to remove and entirely
eliminate private enterprise.

George Brown, MP, : It seems to me this conference is rapidly
going mad o There are some things happening here which should be looked
at in the light of their electoral possibilities 0 0 0 • I do beg of
comrades not to be carried avray by emotional se~timental stuff, simply
because somebody says 'The pioneers said it 50 years ago'52o

At the 1953 Conference the debate continuedo Crosland stressed

the importance of appeasing the floating voter; others, including i:;Ps,

attacked him. The fundamentalists got the better of the argument

because of substantial trade union backing, and the :NEC ag-reed to examine

a humber of nationalisation proposalso Included in the 1955 election

manifesto, Foprard with Labour53 , was the follovring statement: "Public

ownership 01 the steel and road haulage industries is essential to the

nation· 's needs and we shall renationalise themo VIe shall bring sections

of the chemical and machine tools industries into public oVl11crshipo

Where necessary we shall start new public enterprises • 0 • 0 Water

supplies 0 0 • will be greatly extended and brought under public ovmership".

Labour's defeat in the 1955 election marked the beginning of the

---------- _._-------

51 1952 LPC~, p. 87.

52 Ibid., ppo 93-94-

53 "Substantially reprod.uced" J_n The Times Guide: 1955, pp.260-264.
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Gaitskellite period of rethirucing that culminated in the fundamentalists'

victory in the Clause IV issue. Most of ths well known figures of the

Attlee Government left the eentre of the stage, partly as a result of

Dalton's "Operation Avalanche,,54 o In December 1955, Attlee resigned and

the PLP elected Gait~cell to succeed him.

In 1957, a policy document, Industry and Society, eXmVD up by ~n

NEG study group, ViaS presented to Conference. The left-vring of the party

was well represented on the group and the speeoh introducing the document

was made by Harold Wilson, long regarded as a fellow-traveller with the

Bevanites. The only definite nationalisation proposals were for steel m1d

road haulage, but the:re was a statement promising that industries considered

by a Labour Government to be "failing the nation", would also be nation-

alisec1. Ylilson defended the lack of specific proposals as follows: "The

reason for this is not so much electoral considerat5_ons, or fears that

the more profitable sectors of firms will be hived off before the election

to avoid nationaJ.isationo The reason is a purely practice,l one 0 We ca..nnot

judge which industries will be most relevant to the problems we are facing

until we ta..'k:e over the responsj.bili ty of government and know what the

circumstances al'e at the time,,55. Also in Indust~ a~c}. Society was the

dual object of controlling firms that were "failing the nation" and

enabling the community, rather than only private shareholders, to profit

from g-.cowth industries - Wilson described this as a measure which would

help "to secure for the vrorkers by hand or by brain, the full fruits of'

their industry"o

54 Dalton, Hi~ Tide and After, Chapter XLIV, ~ssim.

55 1957 LPC~, p. 1290



Many of the delegates who spoke v/ere not impl'essed by In_du~.:tsy.

~L~ociety though it got a comfortable majority v/hen voted on.

from the HUR's deploring lithe present tendency to deviate from 0

Apart

o 0

accepted socialist principles56 , there was even sharp criticism from

Morrison and his ally Shimvell, wi tll "lihom a surprised Jennie Lee found

herself in agreement. The ~~pporters of the document, Bessie Braddock,

Gaitfficell and Roy Je~~ins, for example, all mentioned election prospects.

Frallie Cousins, ~Qth a million votes at his disposal, criticised it but

voted for it unenthusiasticallyo

These proposals formed the basis of tLe 1959 manifesto, Britain

Belon&.s_~YOll. It differed from the three previous mMifestos in its

emphasis on planning for economic efficiency and expansion, and used the

sort of phrases on which Harold Vlilson later rode to power. The manifesto

stated:

As part of our planned expansion, it will he necessary to extend the area
of public O'.'Il1ership. The private steel monopoly will be restored to
public ownership, in order to ensure its expansion and give the t~xpayer

value for the large sums of pu])lic money still invested in ito Conmlercial
long distance road haulage will be rcnationalised and built into an
integrated trMsport system • 0 • 0 Vie have no othor plans for fu:('ther
nationalisation. But where an industry is shown, after thorough enquiry,
to be failing the nation we reserve the right 59 ta..~e all 0:(' any part of
it into public o~nership if this is necessary •

At the inquest Conference of 1959, the funda~entalists got off

to a flying start vii th the opening address of that year's chairman

Barbara Castle o She attacked the revisionist argument that IJabour had

56 Ibido, p. l31~

51 Reprinted in Tne Times_~uide 1952, PPo 247-255.
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succeeded so well in reforming capitalism that it had become not only

civilised, but indesiructable. The fundamentalists saw the abandonment

of wholesale nationalisation and the proposal to bu.y shares "merely to

ensure that the community gets a cut at the capitaJ.ist ca1<e" not only as

a betrayal of socialist principles but also as bad election tactics. 5e

Gaitskell then stated the revisionist case: "·rhere seems no doubt

that, if we are to accept the majority view of those villa fought this

election, nationalisation- on balance -lost us votes,,59. He then went on

to affic for the revision of Clause IV of the Party Constitution, its

statement of socialist principles, on the grounds that it laid the part;>.

open to continual misrepresentationo

Most spea'k:ers agreed that some rethirL1<ing on nationalisation was

necessary; b'..lt most agreed with Barbara Castle on the lines this reihin.1<ing

should followo Lena Jeger, a defeated !VIP, said: "It is not the job of

60the Labour Party to try to give all things to all voiers" • And Aneurin

Bevan's vie~ was that the problem was one of education of the voters,

61"not of surrender" 0

The question of the revision of Clause IV was obViously a non-

starter after Frank Cousin's speech, in which he also expressed the

opinion that it was rather odd that Gaitskell had not previously consulted

with the NEC on the matter:

58 1959 iJPCR, pp. 84-86~

59 Ibid. , po noc
60

Ibi<l· , 1490p.

61 Ibid. , 1530p.
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Union
If

I think I ex!l a fairly powerful man in my ovm organisation, but if I
going to give a Vublic airing to a change in the Constitution of my
I should wait until I had talked to the Executive before doing ito
all the idea is that all we need to do is to add something to our
Constitution there could be something to be said in favour of that.
if, as I gather, Rule 4 is likely to be revised to mllice a different
reference to our attitude tmmrds public oi'l11ers11i P9 I would suggest,
with the greatest respect to our Leader, that no way-Douglas Jay's
or any other way - is going to change that one62

Clause IV VIas not changed, but a supplementary statement

"reaffirming and clarifying" Party Objects" in the light of post-war

91

But

way

developments and the historic achievements of the first majority

Labour Government" was presented to the 1960 Conference63 • Though passed

by the Conference, it had over two million votes cast against ito Part

of the explanation for this was supplied by Ray Gunter \"Then he said,

"this movement was not created to be a university debating club,,64. But

the main reason for their indigna-cion was the outright questioning of the

party's central rn~rth- for some members it ViaS almost like the Pope

questioning the existence of God at High Mass on Christmas Dayo

Though in a sense formally defeated, many of Gaitskell's views

on nationalisation policy were incorporated in .Sign Posts from the Sixties,

a statement adopted by the 1961 Conference. Its emphasis vras on planning

for economic grovliJh, and to this end steel and road haulage Vlould be

renationalised. Other proposals were concerned with ensuring that the

public got value for its money; for exarnple, statutory limitations on

public boJies, preventing them from competing with private industry,

would be removed and industries dependent on Government loans and

62 Ibid., po 131.

63 1960 LPCR., ppo 12-13p

64 Ibid., po 135,.
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contracts, mainly the aircraft and pharmaceutical industries, would be

more strictly controlled - "where state money goes, so dOGS control,,65.

The death of Gai ts..1.zell in January 1963 and the eJection of

V/il son as Leader might have been expected to herald a lefti'/ard shift in

party policy. But Wilson had been one of the principal architects of

Sign Posts fo_~_the Sixties" being the NEC' s main speaker at the 1961

Conference, and his domestic policy continued in that vein. The 1964

manifesto, The Neiv Eritain
b6

, emphasised the modernisation of Britain

through planning. "If production falls short of the plan in key sections

of i.ndustry, as it has done recently in bricks and in construction

generally, then it is up to the Government and the industry to ta'ke Vlhat-

ever measures are required"o It was not all veiled. threats, however:

The public sector ,~~ll make a vital contribution to the national plano
We vlill have a co-ordinated policy for the majoI' fuel industrieso Major
expansion p:>ograrrunes will be needed in the existing nationalised
industries, and they vall be encouraged. 0 • to diversify and move into
new fields 0 0 0 0 Private monopoly in stcoJ will be rcple,cec1 by pubiic
ownership and contro1 6'{ 0 The wate:r suppl;;,' industry, most of which is
already owned by the cOr.1munity, win be :ro-organised under fun public
o','mershipo

-------------

651961 LPCR., p. 104. Much of this was obviously at 'Nilson's instigation;
he had been chairm:l.21 of the Commons 1 Public Accounts
Committee which had discovered a number of cases of
private industry ma1.zing excessive p:::'ofi ts from
Government contracts.

66
Reprinted in The Times Guide,1964, PPo 26'{-282o

b'{
The Eill to nationalise the steel industry had its Second Reading in

The Commons in July 1966, and later became law.



T · Of' T" f D . . 68 dOff d l"tt] fhe 1))00 manL.:esto, une o!.' oC:UJ1on , 1 .ere 1 .e 'rom

that of 1))64. It VIas ironic, however, that under the leadership of a

Itleft-\'Iingerfl, the manifesto put forward as accepted party policy the

revisionist point of view: f1Bri tain has a mixed economy - and both

sectors must play their part in carrying out the national plano Both

sectors, hovl8ver, must be encourage to become more enterpri sing".

Conclusions on the Period 1951-1))b6

The period of rethil~ing on nationalisation that every social

democratic party has had to face since the Vlar VIas particuJ.arly painful

for Labour because it was complicatecl by a numbel' of other issues.

First of all, thel'e was the leadership struggle between Bevan and

Morrison, and later the more important one betweem Bevan mld Gaitskell,

and this added a measure of personal animosity to an ideological dispute.

There was also a sharp difference of opinion within the party on defence

and forei~1 policy. Finally, there was the ambiguous position of the

trade unions on the question of nationalisation, for though they were still

commi tted to '.'lhole5ale nationalisation they had rejected the methods of

physical planning that a full socialist progr&'TIme implied. And in all

these problems the party was hauntecl by vlhat Beer calls "the ghost of the

Socialist generation" - the strong cOl:"mitment to fundame:ltalist ideals that

all members of the party nominally subscribed to.

The split beti"leen the fundamentalists and reVisionists, bet,,!een

Bevanites and Gait~(ellites, was the main feature of intra-party politics
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in the 19ju So Tne battles were fought mainly among members of the PLP,

but the battleground was not only the Parliamentary Part~n it was i'ought

out also in the NEC, Conference, and even in the consti~lency parties

and trade unions. The leaders mobilised support throughout the P8.rt~';

there was even groups formed for the purpose, such as Victory for

Socialism and the opposinG Campaign for Democratic Socialisffi o

The effect of the dispute is most clearly seen in the party's

nationalisation 110licy. Between 1951 and 1959, every election manifesto

and policy statement bears the mC:L:ck of compromise on nationalisation.

The Party IJoader and his supporters were not able completely to have their

way because of the strength of fundamentalists in the Shadovi Cabinet,

Parlianlentary Party and ImC. Frcrrl about 1960 oTmards, vrhen fundamentalism

seemed fOl'r!i8.1ly to have triur:lphed, nationaliaation poJ.ic~T enteJ'od a neVi

·phase. Wilson, as chainn2.l1 of the Policy Conmittee (1961-1963) and Leader'

(1963 onwards) vrqs able to produce a much more subtle compromise policy -

revisionism couched in the la.nguage of fundamentalism. And for the voters,

the poliG~r was suitably embeJ.lis:'led by talk of "planning!! and "efficiency-" 0

Ta:x:atior:, JIet:,ltll_Sgyvices and HousiEg

One of the main guidelines of Laboul" s economic and soc:1.al

policies has been the quest foJ'.' equality - equality in the treatment of

ci tizens a.nd equali t~, of opportuni t;y for them o In man;)' respectf' its

policies in the spheres 0:::' taxati on and the providon of sociaJ. services

are extensions of the ideas of the prof,-.l'Gssive section of the pre-19M·

Liberal~:, and today lTlany of the same views of these policies are held,

thoug'h Vii th different emphases, by a number of members of' the Conservative

Party. Yet, th:ro'L1.gh taxa.tion, heC".l";,;h and otl:sr welfare ser'dees, the
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provision of rented houses, and. other means, notabJy education, the

Labour Party has sought to realise its aims of a classless socieiy69,

and it is this [;021, and the overall plan of which the policies a,re a

part, that gives these policies their clistinc-tive flavour. But Labour,

as a non-l'evoluiional'y socialist pal'ty, has had to pu:c>sue its ideals'

within definite limits, mainly financial, which have l'esulted from the

poJicies of pad governments, external events that have 2.ffected Britain

through her military allial'lces, ancl her vulnerable economic position as

a trading nation. A furthel' factor liE1i ti,ng some of the more grandiose

schemes has been admiristrative feasibili tJ,o

Of the policies discussed below, the provision of health services

and houses b;,/ J=.ublic authOl'ities isonly viable if thel'e is a sound

financial basco Henc€, t&xation, the key to government spending, is

considered firsto

Taxation

The Labour Pa:c>ty he,s seen the taxation S;)Tstem as a means of

fulfilling two compler.1entarJT objectives: raising revenue to finance

government services and reducing inequal1.ties of wealtho "The

Revolution in National :F'inance" proposod in Labour and tho New Socia1

Order is the basis of party thinking. It placed a heavily 5l'aduated income

tax at the centre of tho s;ystem and insisted that indil'8ct taxation should

only be appliod to luxlJ.1'Y goods. It proposed, in acldi tion, the taxation

69 This aim vras reaffirr~,ed in the statement, ~abou11's Aim:'!., presented to
the 1960 conference; see 1960 LPCR, po 13.
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of profits and capital -- proposals that left wi!~ers continually

revive.

Labour's Home Policy (1940)7
0

proposed that the Vim' should be

used as an opportunity to bring about a fairer distriblxl;j.on ofv.Balth in

Bri-be,in, end at the 1941 Conference Da,lton was a,ble to report that, as

a result o~ impler.1entation of some of Labour's sugGestions, there v!ould

be no great war fortunes this time71 •

In the 1945 election the empha:::is was on the pro'Jision of

services bJ' the govcl'Y'ill1ent. IIHeduction of taxation is, or wa:::, as eafJY

forQ of appeal, yet it is sce~oely mentioned by Labour candidates 0 • 0 0

This is one of a number of indications ttat in the eleGtion more attention

was paid to benefits than to bUl'clemJ lI72 o

In office, Labour I s te.xation policy was , within the limits imposed

by the poSt-Vi2..T economic situation, t:nw to its principleso Dalton

reduced taxes on the pooree sections of the com~unity and inoreased them

on the rich, mainly oJ' irlcreasine; exe,:rptions and alloviances at the lower

levels, by steepenjx~G the sJopn of £,rrac1uation of incor.1C tax and by ma..1zing

t . 73sur ax eV8n r.;ore progresslve • His retention of pUl'chase tax caused sor,le

dissention within the party's rar~s but his gleeful taxing of distributed

profi ts and ifll18ri ted estates did much to caln, Ius cdti,cGo Cripps

continued Dalton Ys policy 7 but by 1951 some of the p.:11'tJr militants were

beooming restless because of the government's failure to limit dividends

---_._---------_._._._------------- _.. _._.. - --_._-----

70 Reprinted in 1940 LPCR, Appendix III, pp. 192-194

71 1941 ~, p. 158.

72 R. l[;cCa,1J.um and A. Headman; The Bri tis~~e.]~.Ii1J ~1_~_c.tt()..n__ o~-.!.245,
(1947), p. 103.

passim.-----
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and capi t8.1 gainso One delegate to the 195J. Conference appea1ed to

the next Chancellor of the Exchequer "to introduce a SOCi2J.ist buc.[;et".

The 1951 manifesto mentioned progress tov/ards a fairer distribution

of income and property, but noted that 50 per cent. of the country's

weal th was stilJ. ovmed by one per cent. of the population. Despite the

prevailing mood ofreaction against e.usterity, the Labour Pal'ty did not

succu.mb :to the tempte.tion to try to ouillid the Conservative promise of

tax cuts but stuck to its policy of working for a more equitable

distribu.tion of wealth:

.As soon as tax reductions become possible Yie shall still further reduce
taxation of Y!ages, salaries, modere.te incomes and moderate in11eri tanc8s
o 0 0 0 On the other hand vIe shall limit dividends by le.w, increase
taxati on on tho sm2.l1 minority Vlho O\m great ICl'tunes and large unearned
incomes, and take measures to prE:;vent J.arge capital gain80

The tories are against a rno:r:'e equaJ. society 0 •• 0 In Parliament
they proposed cuts in taxation OD large incomes and fought t1,0 profits
tax. They oppose the dividend freeze.

In orc,8r to re(kce the taxes of '~he well-to-do they v,'ould cut
down the social services 9.ncl penalise the gree.t mass of people74.

The 1955 election maDifesto contained a told-you-so section and

then reiterated Labour's tradj.tional position on the use of te.xation as

an instrument of socie.l justice. It promised to deal v,ri th tax evasion,

excessive profits, capital gains and the inheritance of large fortuneso

A new developn:er.t, hO'i,rever, VIas its proposa.ls to use taxes a.s a mecms of

indreasing indW"Jt:cial efficiencyo It m2-rked Labour's complete acCelJtance

of the managed economy C1no. its acknovlJ.edgemcnt of the failure of

physical pIan..ni:De •

73 Dalton, Hir;h Tide_~.0.9 Afte~, Chapter IV, E:--ssim.

74 La"ooUl' and_.:the_E..?':: ..~"ocic_ty; in ~he Tirnesj}uideLl.251, ppc 228-230.



As the Gait~kellite phase of rethinking got under way after the

1955 electl.on, the Lnbour Party began to show much more interest in

taxation. At the 1956 Conference there '.','as a debate on the policy

document, Towa,rcls E9,.\lc,li tyo The NEC' s spokesman, Wilson, cited as the

major cause of inequality in Britain the gTffivth of a system of fiscal

privilegeo "Under Mr. Butler and Mr. MacNillan the taxation syster.1 of

this country is rapidly becoffiing a public assistance committee for the

people who need assistance least,,75. His attack focussed on the legal

loopholes for payers of ~~rtax and de~th duties, the abuses associated ~~th

business expenses and the Government's failure to tax capital gains. The

theme Vias continued in Indv.3t:cy and Socl ety and Plan fcn' ProGress, which

noted that sha:r'eholders merely hacl to sit back and riai t for the dividencls

and capital gains to roLL ino

The 1959 rne,nifesto emphasised the consequent ma1-·distribution of

"Tory prosperity" and the fa,ct thc;t th0re we}:e now greater extremes of

wealth thp_'1 in 19510 It promised to chs.nge the tax system to deal with

this and the various abuses associated with it. But it denied that Labour's

plans for the social services vrould mean increases in ta}:es generally;

these developnents wou.ld be fin2.rlced b;r "plam18d expansion" of production.

Gai tske11 even went so far as to pl'omise that a Labour Government would

not incrGase income tax - ano. laid himself wide open to CODservati -.;e

charges of "electioneel'ing,,76o

--- ._._--_._-------------

75 1956 LPClh po 119.

76
See D. E. Butler and Richard Rose, TEe BritiGl~._Ge~eral__~l_eetl_().!1_._9f 1959,

(19 60); PPo 59-60.
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The concluding section of Sj.gn posts for thp. Sixties laid dorm

the principlos on Ylhich a Labour Government's taxation policy would be

based fun much b.rreater detail than any previous statement. According to

Wilson, speeking on the document at the 1961 Conference) a system of

fair taxation VIaG the primar;y feature of Labour policy that

differentiated them from the Conservatives:

We shall redress the balance between earned and unea.rnod taxation, between
taxation of inc1ivilluals and taxation of company profits, between profits
ploughed back into industrial expansion and modernisation, B.nd those
dissipated as dividends, between enterprising, go-ahead fiI'rr:s serving the
nation and the slothful, 1azy and out-of-date. ~e shall redress the evil
develorrr.ent of the past ten years, under which more and more dil'8Ct
taxation is te...'ken l'egardless of tl'cans and recar(.less of farniJ.y needs, by
insurance and national hee.lth plan3, c:.nd see that the whole Budget is
inspired by the principle, our Socialist prin9jrple, 'From each 2.Ccc1'din2;
to his means, to each according to his neecl.s' •

Detailed studies of tax problems were unc1erteken after tbis

ccnferencG by an nEe sub-c;ornmittl~2 with a high-pO'.·{erecl rncmbel'ship,

including Nicholas Kaldor, the Cambridge economist o The results of the

cOf!ild ttee' S Yfork were embodied in the 1964 ma,nifesto, The New Britain.

Tax policitlS fOJ.' iEdustl'y \'.'ere to be used specificaJ.l~r to encourage exports,

and generally to contribute to the aims of the nationcl 1)18.110 tlThey will

be used to encourage the right typ3 of modern industry. Above all, the

general effect of anI' ta:c ch~,nges will be to stimulate enterprise, not to

peno.lise i t ff
• There VIas also the usual promise of tax rei'ol'n~ as regards

the indivio.ual, pJ.us a proposal to lighten the burden of rates78
0

77 1961 1FCR, p. 106.

78 The 11Je\'1 I3ri~ain;in The Tir,~~~~!.i(~e, 1964, pp0270-211.
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The 1965 Budget staxted to put these proposals into effecto The

exemption of business entertainments expenses from taxation was abolished;

a capital gains tax was announced; and a corporation taz which would me.ke

tax avoidance more difficult and mal:~e investment overseas more selective

also introduced79 •

The 1966 manifesto proposed two new measures: a general tax

on betting and gaming and a land levyo The land levy ViaS the nearest

Labour has come to its long st<;,nding promise to nationalise the lar-d o

J.. further de'Jelopnent came in the 1966 B1.l.dget. "The fertile

mind of Dr. Kaldor", as one newspaper put it, cO.me up rrith the Selective

Employment Tax which was desig'ned to be a close fiscal substitute for

physical pl~,tiling80.

Conclusions

The Labour Part;)' I s persoilal te.za:ci on policies he-ve been guided

by two complementar;y principlE:s: equity cmd the pursuit of equality.

Equi ty can :r;:robably be regarded as a gW:1eral1y acceptable principle on

which party members attitudes corl'espoYid closely to tLose of the voters o

ECODO~ic equality, however, is an expression of socialist idealogy and is

probabl;)T less broad in its appeal. Nevertheless, the Labou1' Party

has continued to expouse the cause of greater eco~10mic equality 0

Taxation polic:y has never been a burning issue in the Labour

Party. Any new policies have COI,:e either from Leaders of the PLP or

from comnittee of the HEe on vthich they a.nd academic economists have been

------_._._---

80
The Selective Employment Tax ViaS designed to channel labour into

Manufacturing industry by putt ins a charge on employment
in service indu.stries and provid.ing a premium for

1 t . f' c+u-rj 1']'"'emp oymcn' III nw.nu Cl. lJ._ . -(So McMASTER UNIVERSIT.Y. LlBRAR:t
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represented. Eany of the recent innovations, though probably havinG the

effect of producing a more equitable tax system and also reducing

inequality, are largely technical in character and have been permitted

by improvements in the machinery of governmento

The National Health Service

The National H~alth Service (NHS) was the most striking and probably

the most popular feature of the comprehensive system of social security that

has come to be kno\'/{l as the Welfare Stde. The service was a socialist

concept in that tho c:r'j_terion fOl' the receipt of medice~ services Vias

need, not ability to pay.

Le,bour Party policy 0:1 a nationa,l hea,l th scheme antedated the,

Beveridge pl'oposa,ls by sevcTal ;yE',a,rs o For example, the 1940 policy state-

available for everyone who needs it, whether in the home, in hospital or

at the clinic. I,ack ci means must not be a barrier to the best prevention

and relief, including specialist care, that medical science can provide.

III health is a loss to the nation against which the nation owes its

ci tizens the bent possibJ.e safeguards,,81.

82
In June 1941, Arthur Greenwood ,using I,aboUJ7 I s newly acquired

leverage pm'/eT throu[,h membership of the Coalition, aprointed Vlillim'l

Beveridge to produce a repor't on Socj_al Insure.nce and Allied Services o

Beveridge I S comprehensive social security plan vias publ.ished in December

81 1940 LPCR, Appendix III, pp. 192-194~

82 G ' . h f t t' 1-·1 b freenwooa was ll1 C 2.Y.'Ge 0_ roccnSolUC lon prou ems as a mem er 0

Churchill! s Cabinet, 1940-1942.
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1942 and had an immediate irnpacto A G2.l1up poll showed that nine out of

ten people agroed with the proposals, but the Conservative Party vras none

83too keen • Churchill was allerg~c to post-~ar policy and Bevan, with

characteristic exaggeration~ wrote: tiThe Beveridge Report which was one

egg laid for post·-war planning, the Tories are no\'l doing their best to

addle tl84 •

Meanwhile a sub-committee of tho l'TEC had been looking into the

same probleMs and had reached similar conclusions to those of BeveridgGo

The Labour Party as a whole therefore welcomed Beveridge's proposals but

criticised, both in Parliament and outside, the Coalition Government's

1944 White Paper on the grounds that it did not go quite far enough~5.

At the 1945 Conference, that year's chairman, Ellen Vlilkinson,

MP, outJ.ined the future Welfe,re State: "The LaboUl' Party's policy is

straight-forvJa~('d. Vie \vant r,ot or,ly rulUons of houses, jobs fef! all and

social securi t~r, but 2,1so educational oppol'tuni ty for all, and a real

State Health Service tl86 • The National Health Service came into operation

in July 1948 after a long caTnpaigr, asainst parts of it .by the Conservative

Party and the 13ri tish Medical Association.

The social services, of which the lrrIS was a part, were partly

____________________ ._ h.h_

~3 Cited in Foot, I, 407-408.

84 Quoted in Ibid., 408-409*

85 An amendment expressing dis2.yJpointment ViaS put down by Labour MP' sand
it obtained ninety-seven votes - one of the few occ8.sio:r:.s
when 118.bour I{Ps in any number opposed the coalition; see
McKenzie, po327.

~6 1945 LPCR, po 80~
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insUl'ance schemes, financed by flat rate con-;;ributions as vfell as out of

taxation. Beva..n did not regard them as lithe last word in social wisdomo

Like many other socialists, he had always been reluctant to agree to

basing social services on insurcmce schemes, holding tha.t the non-

contributory principle could have tte double advantage of avoiding

unnecessary bureaucracy and a poll tax which masqueraded as an insurance

premiumll87 •

The rearmament programme of J.950 resulted in the imposition of

certain Health Service charges by Gaits-k:ell, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, and caused the resig-nation of Bevan, Wilson a,nd Jolm Fr8eman

in 1951. It is likely that some of the members of the Labour Government

who were more sensitiVe to public opinion, especially Morri son, We1.'8

influenced at this time by charges of extra.vagence in the }h~S88.

L~bour Party policy staterOJents from 1950 omrards have praised

the achievement of a National HGBJ.th Se:r.'vice m,d promised to abolish all

chaJ.'ges.J By 1959 the part; Vias also pror.lising a bospital building

programme and efforts to increase the number of doctors. At Party

Conferences, the NBS has received only minor attention; the few resolutions

there have been have expressed conCE:rn at the steady reduction of NHS

facili ties b;'i the Conservatives and have inva,riably been moved by members

of the Socialist Medical Associationo Labour fulfilled its promise to

abolish prescription chargee in 1965, but reimposed them in 1968 as part

of the post-devaluation economies in Government expenditure o

87 :F'oot, I, 408.

8e
Dalton, Hi0h Tide and After, p. 364, notes that

-'""'"--~._---------
agance v/ere refuted by a COlmlli ttee
Conservatives in 1953.

these charges of extrav
set up by the
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Conclusions

Apart frorn prescl'irtion charges, the Hational Health Service has

aroused no COl1trovers~y Viithin the party; attacks have llGUally b6e:1 O~ the

Conservatives for failing to develop the service. The 1fBS has always

been the Labour Party's big selling point. Hence, there seems to have

been no conflict betVleen members' ideological positions on the service

and their perceptions of voters' attitudes.

Housing

As the party of th6 working class, the Latour Party has always

shovm a keen interest in the prOVision of houses by public authorities

the mait;. domestic achieverne~it of the 1924 Labour Governn,ent ViaS V,'heatley's

Housing Acto In 1945, the housing problem was even more acu.tely than before

the war, and ViaS seen by the public as the most irilportant problern, apo,rt

from employmont, to be dealt I'd th b;y the next government89
o Let Us }l'ace

the Future stated that the Labour Govorl1l:,e~yt \'/ould "proceed with a

housing programme with tho maximu.m practical speed till every family has

a good sta11darcl of accommodation" but tbere would h2ve to be a "clue balance

betv;'een hcus:ing, school bu.ilding and factory modernisation 2nd construction,,9
0

•

The w3i'tirne contl'ols l'otainecl by the Labour Government were

essential if i 1.:8 policy was to be carried out. The housing prog1.'<.mme vIas

related to a system of controlled land use o Private buildinG was strictly

controlled through a system of building licences, so that resources could

be channelled into the public sector o And finally, rents were subject ~;o

tl9 F.V.Cant\'/ell,"The Meaning of the British Election", PubJ.ic Opinion
Qu2...r:terly-,- IX (1945), 154-,155., .

90 Quoted in Pritt, po 21~
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c ontral. By 1947, Bevan, who as Bini ster of Health was at -che,t time

also responsible for housing, was able to say: "The GovorY'J11ent ' s policy

of concentrating its prog-.carW18 on the local authoritie s - to build

houses to let to those families in greatest need, not houses for sale to

those vii th the money to buy - had been completely justified,,9
1

•

Bevan's "houses before mansions" policy Vias gen81'['J_l~i approved

by the party, as was his rents policyo A delegate to the 1951 Conference

said: "For five ;y8ars Nyc Bevan resisted in the Commons demand aftei~

demand by the Tories for the end of the Rent Restrictions Acts or their

alteration, not because the rents were too l:.ie;h and the cost of living

too much, but because the rents were too low and the poor landlord was

not getting enough in return to pe..y for his propertyo The first itsr,:

cut of every \'rorker' s pay packet is the rent unless he o\'ms his O\VD

house,,9 2
o

The 1951 and 1955 me,nifestos n18.intained Labour's pol:i.c;y of

building r.'cst houso:::: fOJ' rent and not for saleo The latter stated:

"Labour believes that housing is a social service and \vill therefore go

on subsidising the building of' hO"..J.ses to let l~y lOCt,J. mJ.thori ties". By

this time there was also the problem of old private1y-cwned,rent-restrictccl.

houses that need modernising. Labour proposed that 10Gal autnorities

should compulsorily purchase them and modernise them o This vras the basi;;;

of the proposals of a psrty study group which in 1956 published the

study group which in 1956 published the statement, Homes of t.he...:.HUture.

----- -_..•-_..--

91 1947 LPCR, po 4.

92 1951 LPCR, p. 1160
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Anthony Greemvood, MP, introduced it as: "a f'u.ll-blooded Socialist

policy statement which will involve what is pl'obably the biggest

socialisation project that has yet been attempted in the democratic

world o It tal.(es t~le profit out of pri\Tate landlordism; it makes housing

a social service; and when it is implemented it will take us a long stride

along the road to Socialism in t:rllS country" 0 He then named the two major

housing problems: the need for two million new houses; the overhaul of

millions of otherso T'ne answer to the pl'oblelfls, he said, vras "social

ownership", "uhich in effect meant o'.'mership by local authol'i ties o This

was Labour's answer to tne problcw of imprOVing old houses, which the

Conservatives were proposing to deal vrrth by ending the Rent Restriction

Acts. This policy, be assGl'-ted, Viould le9.v8 people open to the tender

mercies of the big lan::llol'ds _u "tb.e bis boys who j~egard housing not as a

social service but purely as a SOUl'ce of personal profit fOl' themselves,,9.3.

Ho~~?_oZ-:h~ ~lture forr.Jed the "basis of the housing section of the

1959 manifest~, by which time the Conservatives had impleG1cnted their

policy of rent-3montrol o "As a first step \'/e shall repeal the Rent Act,

restore security of tenul'8 to decontrolled houses, stop further decontrol,

and ensure fair rents by g-lving a right of appeal to ren-(; tribunals"94
0

Rent decontrol and speculation in "building land acquired greater

significance in the early 1960 so At the 1960 Conference Alice Bacon,

for the HEG, moved an emergency resolution on the subject of rents and at

the 1962 and 196.3 Conferences housing dominated the discussion. In the

9.3 1956 LPCR, po 98-100v

94 Th8_ T\.n2cJ3_9,~i:~~L 1959, po 249 0
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meantime tyro study groups under a Fabian I.I?, Arthur Skeffington, were

working on new housing policies -- one group was dealinG with the cost

of land, the other with the efficiency of the building industryo With

public opinion now running strongly in favour of LaboUl" s policies, the

1964 manifesto made a number of points. It condemned "the relentless

pressure of decontrolled ~ents, Rachmanism,95, hi~h interest rates and

soaring land pl'ices" which, under the TOl'ies, "have condemned yet another

generation to squalid and ove:r-crowded housing"o It therefore promised

to set up a Land Co~mission to prevent speculation in building land and

to buy land at just above its existing use value - a step in the

direction of Labour's old commitment to nationalise the land. It also

promised lo'.'rer interest rates, 100 per cent o mortgages, machiner;y- for

fixing fafr rents, leasehold reform, 9.nc1 an increase in the rate of house

building, especially by local autnori ties o

Conclusions

Like Labour's health service policy, housing has not caused any

major controversies wi thin the party. PoliGies have generally been put

forward by Parlj.arilentary leaflers and have been welcomed by the rank-and-

file ~ T~"':'oughout the period under consideration, the Labour Party has

cont:i_nuec1 to stress the building of houses for rent by public authol'i tie So

It adapted its policies to the affluence of the 1950 sand 1960 s, howevor,

as evidenced by its promised to dome buyers in the 1964 and 1966 m~nifestos.

In this respect, policy has been influenced by social changes in Britain.

95 Peter nachman was one of the ::nost brutal of the slum lflndlords.
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The Labour Party's aversion to the free market has remained a

central feature of its policy on rented houses, and its attitude to the

exorbitant rents being charged afier the 1957 Rent Act cannot be regard.ed

as political opportunism.



IV

CCF - }illP POLICIES, 1945 - 1968

The CCF was a product of the inter-war depression. Capitalism

was its enemy; but for most of the party members, Saskatchewan farmers -

erstwhile capitalists themselves -- it was a newly-found enemyo It took

a decade, and a watering down of socialism to convince the voters of

Sas...'l(atchewan that the CCF could solve theil' problems. In the 1930 s,

the CCF had failed to ma'l(e the election gains that some members expected;

in 1934 it had five seats in the Saskatchewan legislature and only

doubled this figure in the 193~ election
l

• In federal elections its

performance VIas equally unirnpJ~essive.

During the Will', hOVle"Jer, the CCF gained in populal'i ty. Za1<:uta

explained it as fol1O\'!s: "'llowards the end of 1941, the CCF ceased to be

a lost cause. The dark period of the war was turning men's thoughts to

a bright new social order 0 ••• Al though the depression Vie,s over, its

memory was still fresh, and people ever~vhere agreed, in lanG~age

surprisingly like the CCF's that the world must never return to its pre

2
war state': But the language of the CCF had also chang-edo The word

"socialism" became a raxi ty in CCF publications in the 1940 s and it

adopted ~ less dogtnatic approach to politics than it had in the 1930 s.

--------_._------- .._---------

1
H. A. Scarrmv, Canada Votes, (1962), p. 21e.

2Zakuta, A Pro-:est l!ove.]~e_~tJ3_E!calmed, po 5~.

109
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Industries and other enterprises ~arl:cd down for nationalisation were

carefully chosen a~d the reasons for the proposed actions carefully

argued. ~~olesale nationalisation was a thing of the pasto

In August 1943, the CCF just failed by four seats to gain power

in Ontario. In September 1943, a Gallup poll showed the CCP marginally

ahead of the Liberals and Conservatives at the national leve1 3, and in

June 1944 it swept to pOVler in Se.skatchewan. But in the federal general

election of 1945, the COP only obtained 28 s9ats and, though its po~~lar

vote vms more than double what it obtained :in 1940, the result ....ms

regarded in tho party" as a majo:.:' defeat4 • The expected post-irar economic

crisis did not appear, the socialist experiments in Saskatchewan did not,

produce a prairie utopia, and the managed economy' brought increasing

prosperity to the whole of Ca~ada. The CCF, the product of the depression,

therefore had to adapt itself rapidly to these neTI conditions. It did it

in three ways: firstly, by strenethening its ties with the trade unions;

secondly, by further de-emphasizing its socialist ideolog'J; and thirdly,

by eventually making formal its changed character in adopting a new-na~e.

Being a minor party, the CGF's internal politics in rele.tion to its

adaptation to post-war conditions have not been so noticeably turbulent

as they were in the Labour Party's period of reo-thinking. Nevertheless,

there have been significant intra-party dis11utes, and occCl.sionally

ideoloe;y has been in the forefront of these disputes o

3 See McRelITY, Table II , p. l36v

4 .Ibid., p. 135"
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At the 1932 Convention, the CCF adopted an eight point

programme which called for the public ownership of natural resources

and for the impler.;enting of various social services. It VlaS "brief

and moderate 0 0 • by general socialist standards. It presented no

grand design. It contro.ned no analysis of the evils of capitalism nor

did it explicate the reasons why the 'old' parties could not be relied

upon to effect reforms,,5. Many members of the party, especia.lly those

belonging to the LSR, wanted a more doctrinaire statement of principles

and s6 a committee was set up to draft one. At the First National

Convention in Regina in July 1933, the CCF adopted the socialist

prograrmne produced by this committee -- the Regina Manifesto o It

remained the basic statement of party policy until 19560

The Regina Manifesto6 began as follows:

The CCF is a federation of organizations whose plrpose is the establis~

ment in Ca:!lada of a Co-operative CommoDr/ealth in which the principle
reculating proeluction, distribution and exchange will be the supplying
of human neeels and not the ma~ing of profitso

We aim to replace the present capitalist system, VIi th its
inherent injustice and inhumanity, by a social order from Y!hich the
domination and exploitation of one class by another will be eliminated,
in which econo~nic plan.'1ing will supel'sede unregulated private enterprise

and competition, andin which genuine der:1ocratic self-government, based
on economic equality will be possible. POVler has become more a'1d more
concentrated into the hands of a small irresponsible minority of
financiers aYld industrialists and to their predatory intel'8sts the majo:oi ty
are habitually sacrificea 0 0 • 0 We believe that these evils can be
removed only in s plnnned and socialized economy in which our natural
reSOUl'ces and the principal means of production a.nd distribution are
owned, controlled a~d operated by the peopleo

5 Lyons, pp. 29-30.

6
Re-printed in Zakuta, ppo 160-169.
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It ended: "No CC}' Gov'3rnment will rest content until it has

eradicated capitalisrn and put into operation the full pro£:;rarnme of

socialized planning i'lhich vlill lead to the establishment in Canada of

the Co-operative Commonwealth".

The 1935 federal election manifesto followed the Regina Manifesto

very closely, noting that the latter programme was "the only one offered

to the Canadian electorate which deals adequately with the present

economic crisis,,7. In the 1940 sand 1950 s, hmvever, CCF policy

statements and writings of leaders became steadily more reformist, while

few issues aroused much controversy in the partyo Factionalism in the

party declined and the temperature of meetings and Conventions felleo

The CCF had failed to reach tho point of take-off into sustained gTO';lth

in the mid-1940 s, so party leaders began to search for new ways of

creating interest in their party of the lefto At the 1950 National

Convention, the retiring National Chairrn2.n, F.R.Scott, who had helped to

draft the Regina J~anifesto, made a speech in which he told the party that

it should tal-<:e stoGk of its position "in the light of post-'.var circum-

stances". The results of the 194-9 election were obViously a major factOl'

influencing his call for a restatement of CCF POliCY9 for he said:

the absence of serious economic hardship h~s slackened the interest of the
ordinary Canadian in politics, and we have felt this inside our movement
o 0 • 0 Indeed, we face the likelihood that liberal capitalism has learned
enough from !'.Ir o Keynes and from war planning to be able to avoid any

_____________h

8 Zakuta, po lUO.
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economical [i;ic7 crJ.SlS so severe as that \'!hich gave birth to the
CCF 0 • 0 0 The socialist must be ffi1are of world trends, and w~st

realize that he is no more free than anyone else from the danger of
becoming 01d-fashioned9.

M. J o Coldwell, the National Leader, took up this theme,

referring to losses in the 1949 election and suggesting the establish-

ment of a "competent drafting committee similar to that which worked

on the draft of the Regina Eanifesto" to draw up a nevI statement of

10the CCF's principles and programme 0 According to Engelmann, a ttrather

excited debate follo~ed. The defenders of the status~~~ claimed

angrily that the leader3 had decided to betray socialism. The proponents

of a nevI statement emphasized their Joyalty to the Regina J!ianifesto, but

11insisted tha.t it be brought up to date in several respects" 0

As this :period of re-thinking got under wa~r, CCF and trade union

leaders were preparing the ground for closer liQ~s between the party

and organised labouro The relation between the reformulation of party

policy and the CCF's proposeu new base of support was stated by T.C.

Douglas at the National Council meeting in 1956:

We 0 0 0 like socialist parties allover the Western world, are on the
. defensive. 0 0 0 fTh~ indictment of capitalism Lin the Regina Manifest~

is still basically true, but it is not as apparent as it was in 1933 and
it is harder to sello

Our movement must be de?pened a~d broadened • • 0 0 No one knows
better than I that you just can't elect a CCF' government Y!ith only the
people who a1'e avowed socialists o You have to have the support of the
hundreds of thousands of people who will accept the objectives t~at we
have without necessarily understanding the political philosophy or
ideology. And that of course is ·where VIe must then use this hard dynamic
core [01' convinced socialist~ as the yeast that will 0 ? 0 work as the

11Engelmann, "The CCF", po 149.
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leaven in other organizations to get us the mass support Vlhich we need o
We have to get those people to 9 0 0 exercise their influence 0 0 0 in
the labour congresses, the farmers unions12

0

The main point of Douglas' speech, hO"NeVer, vras that the CCF's

commitment to socialism should be played do~n in orier to increase its

electoral effectiveness: "Unless we C8..'1 restate our position and • • 0

unless we 0 0 0 adopt better techniques and adopt them fast • 0 0 we will

continue to be a diminishing group, a small well-respected, highly

thought-of minority, with increasingly less influence"l). Ontario

delegates to this meeting reported back to their Provi~cial Council that

the aim of the restatement of party principles was as follows: IIWhile

retaining its basic goals, the CCF' should endeavour to malce it s appeal

ILl.
more pragmatic, more empiric21, more geared to the issues of the day" '0

The Winnipeg Declaration of 195615 marked the formal acceptance

by the CCF of this movement to the right -- towal'ds the pragmatic centre

of the political spectruffio In this respect, the most sigDificant ssction

of the Declar'ation was that dealing with nationalisationo It stated that

the CCF accepted the mixed economy and would only exteni public ownership

to monopolies and to facilitate "the social planning necessary f01'

economic security and adv8..Ylce".

Votes were foremost in the minds of the CCF leaders who drew up

the Winnipeg Declaration. Only at the end of the document was socialism

l2Quoted in Horowitz, C2...Ylac1ian Labour in PoEtics, pp. 172-173.

13 Quoted in ibid., po 173.

14 Quoted ibid o

1)
Reprinted in Za1cuta, PPo 169-17).
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mentioned, and only then to remind people that democratic socialist

governments had been formed in other countries and that they had e:x-tended,

not restricted, democratic freedoms. The Declaration ~as designed to

appeal to both middle class reformers and to trade unionistso The

labour movement was especially important at that time because the CLC

had just been formed and had outlined a legislative programme which had

much in common with CCF programmes. Horowi tz notes tlle approval givan

to the CCFt s new-look by the union jouri:lal, United Auto \'iorker: "Many

in organized l~bour will welcome t~e Winnipeg Declaration o 0 o 0 With

• •

the tag tSocialism-':/i11-cure-everything 9 off its back, the CCF should be

• much more acceptable to union voters,,16.

Not all members of the CCF welcomed the change in doctrine. Left

wingers regarded it as a betrayal, rathe~ than a restatement of socialist

philoso~lY t~e sale object of which was to v~n trade union votes o Ernest

Vlinch, a member of the British Cole-lmbia legislature, who had OppaBa the

revisionist move made at the 1))50 Convention, said that by adopting the

Winnipeg Declaration the CCF had "surrendered the stand which distinguished

it from all other political parties and sounded its death knell as avital

and revolutionat'y forc:e,,17. Robert Kenzie, a left winger from Ontario,

had called it, "the same old poker game .'. 0 its philosophy of equality

of opportunity is not socialist philosophy ••• it maJ::es us all

contestants in a race for personal gain. Competition is the rule, not

U.sco-operation" • Criticism also c~~e from some trade unionists :

--------------------
16

Quoted in H01'owitz, PPo 1'(4-1'( 5.

H.s Qt· z' ...u 0 eel 1 n 2::~~, po)) j .
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"Larry Bennett of thE! SteehlOrkers Union asked if the CCF is providing

a program that differentiates it sufficiently from the old--line partieso

'There has been a loss of integrity', he declared,,19 o The left however,

was not very pO',/erf'ul and was unable to change the course that the party

leaders were steering. As Zakuta notes, "The feeble opposition at the

19)6 National Convention to the adoption of the Winnipeg Declaration

effectively demonstrated the final bala..nce of po-uer in the CCF,,20 0

With the merger of the CCL and TLC, to fo~m the CLe, ffi1d the

ceil" s adoption of the Vlinni peg Declaration, the stage was set for the

establishment of stronger and more formalised links with the trade

unions. Both party and unions were anxious for the move to be made: the

party needed union money, union organisers for election c~Dpaigns and

union n-er;ibers' votes; the unions Ylel'e concerned oval' government and public

hostility to them and hoped to safeguard their interests through full

political involvement. Hence lIin 19)7 the CCF aLd CLe began a series of

secret formal and informal discussions on the future relationship of the

F 1 b t ll21ce to tho a our movemen 0

the national CCli' and CLe con~inu.ed from Janua.ry 1957 to Febl'ue..ry 1958

o 0 • 0 The discussions were restricted to a fevi key figures in both

organizutions; outside of tbose directly invoJ.ved, no one in the CCll' or

the CLC knev! exactly \1hat v,as going on,,22 o The leaders of the tViO groups

. 19
Quoted in Ibi-i., po 96.

20
Ibicl.o s 98.po

21
Horor~itz, 191.p.

22
~., 191.po
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decided that the CCF should. be transformed into a pa:cty sit1ilar to the

Labour Party, gnd a resolv:tion23 was put for·wo.rcl e,t the EJLC convention,

in April 1958, c?J.J.ing fo~:' "a fundamental realignment of political forces

in Canada"o It continued: "There is a need for a broadly-based people's

poE tical movement, vihich emb:l:'D.ces the CCF, the L2.bour· movement, farm

organizations, professional people and otl1er literally minded persons

interested in basic SOCiel,l reform" 0 According to Lyons, tbis resolution

was " either authored 02' co-authored by David LeVl:i.D, CCF National Chairman,

despi te the Ie,ct that he had no forrr,al connecti on rEi tp the unions,,24.

Three months l&.ter, the CCF held its Convention \'fhich passed a

resolution welcoming the CLe's proposal and authorising the National

Executive and Counc11 to enter diccussion3o The resolution also stated:

As democratic socialj.sts Vie believe that such a [broadly based people's
poli tiWY movement rr:ust contir:u8 to be dedicated to the :p:cinciplcs of
democratic socialist planning and to the widest forms of social security
and individual J.ibertyo It must x-amain steadfast in its deterr:Jino.ti on
to introduce, Vihere appropriate, public control and public ownershi 1) in
place of the present monopoli stic domination of our econom;'l and, indeed.,
our whole societ;:' 'by large private co:rporations 25 •

'l'his was obviously- e.n attempt by the CCF leaders to allay the

fears of left ninGe:::os that the formation of 2. new party- \'Iould result in

a further shift to U.e righto Nevertheless, nt the 1960 Convention,

ColQwell, still National Leader even though defeated in the 1958

parliamentar,Y election, prepcQ'cd the ground for 8.l1 even more pragmatic

approach to politics: "'1'he CCF has never been a doctrinaire party,

------ ---- --------_._------------

23 Quoted in ibid., po 192.

24 Lyons, po 66.

25 1958 NCR, po 34.
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clinging to slogans of the pa.st, but ~ on the cont)~5.r;y, a. livine, evolving

political orga.nization constantly bringing its policies into oonformi ty

VIi th the neeL~f; of the people it sought to serve,,26 o

Among those the NeVI Party was seeking to serve Viere "lib8rally-

minded persons" and so the party leaders encou~aged the establishment of

New Party Clubs to build up their enthusiasmo Lyons explained it thus:

HGiven the apparent elite origins of the new part~i concept, it was

necessary that 'grass-roots' sU:;Jport be created. This taslc, in addition

to that of developing a draft prograrn and constitution for the now part;y,

fell to the Joint CLC-CCF Hational Committee, later renamed the National

Commi ttee for the Nev! Party,,27 • (l'~CHP)

The rightv/ard trend established at the 1956 Conventio~ in Winnipeg

was not rever,,;ed a c< the New Part~ idea v;as being ·fvorkecl out. The Draft·iCJ ---
Program

28
published by the NCHP in May 1961 and presented to the Foundir.g,

Convention held :i.n July-AUGUst 1961, was similarly a reforr~i:i.st document.

V/.D.G. Hunter wrote of it: "Pragn:2:timn is the key-noJ,.e of the NDP program

adopted at the part~' I s founding convention 0 0 0 0 Instead of bol%T

proclaiming its faith in socialism and pledging itself to fight for it,

tl t f " ] 1 J- • f d} - K . ;J • " 2910 p2.T y 0 :1e1'S a co _ ec v.lon 0 ~~ \.eyneslan remeL'.lOS •

SorYle delegates to the 1961 Convention launched equaUy vieorous

attacks o Left-·wing delegates~ especially those from Bri tish Columbia~

---------------.- .._---- ------ -_.__.._---- ---_._----------

26 1958 l~CR, p" 7.

27 1960 NCTI,pp. 06-67.

28
Reprinted in Knowles, The New Party.

29 Vi .D.GoH\.J.ntel', "The NDP: Antecedents, Policies, Prospects1
.',

(~cen's QuarteTlL, LXIX (1962), 367.
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while not opposed to the proposals in the prograrnme, ':ranted a far less

moderate statement. They did not want to see the party "\'!C:~J.lowing in

the SV1BlflPS of neo-li eeralism,,30. Colin Cameron of BC, led the attack by

saying that the ne\'/ pe.rty would fail if it developed as a "mildly leftist

liberalism rather tha~ as a new poli tica.l force", v,nd told the Convention

that it vias "succumbir-g to the North American fairy tale 0 0 0 that one

can compror'iise with capitalism and the affluent f::oCi8ty ,,3l o Another

BC left-winger, JoMo Thomas, called the preamble to the progranlme a

"bunch of pio'us expressions that c:;:uld just as easily have been

prornulgatecl. by a bunch of Liberals,,32.

The ri(';ht-wing position was defended strongly b;y members of the

New Party Clubs o Leo McIsS8.C vras concerned about "independent voters"

and did not ":ant a party programme "that clung to socialism, a position

that could onl;y threaten the establishment of a broader electrocel base

for the part;y,,33 o Another deleGate said 1.e Vianted the FeVi Part;y to become

heir to "a truJ.y lie-eral position". He even went so far O.G t9 S2,y the

word "liberal v;as a good word", and "it is more respected. than socialism"

and "the delegates could have all the socialism they wanted, bu.t it viould

.L' t b . t th C ,,34no ~ pu.'t any nevr par ~' mom ers 1.n a _e ommons •

Vihat the leaders of the lIew Party vmnted to create was a ne\'r image

for the part~'o They wanted to get away from the terminology of socialism

30 Lyons, po 26.

31
Ibido, po J.27.

32 Ibido

33 Ibid.
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and to incluue \'Ii thin the party people of progressive, but not necessarily

socialist viewso The whole object of the operation was to get votes, as

can be iUustrated by a quote from a report of the }TClTP's Sub-eommittee

on Promotion and Public Relations:

TIe v!ill not convince many people that the party is really new if we
continue to use the old 0 0 0 jargon which is meaningful to us but means
very little to their minds 0 0 0 0 A few examples: 'people's movement or
people's party. 0 0 'socialism'o People who use this word freely are
by no means agl.'eed as to its mea,ning and most others hcwe been conditioned
to respond uruavourablyo The ideas we espouse are far more important 35
than the word used to describo them, so why no".; concentrate on the ic.eas? •

Though the left-·vfingers succeeded in modifying the wording of the

preambJ.e to the Draft Pr0b.T2.m, the che..nges did not sigtlificantly alter its

orientatior..; it remained a reformist, rather thB.11 a E;ociaJ.ist, stc3-tement.

The party leaders also had their way on the contents of the Draft Progre.rn,

as they had had in 1956 and for rflU.cll of the time before that 0 Now, however,

they were in an even more dOffiinant position because of the large trade

union delegation at the Convention. In the 1940 sand 1950 s there had

always ceen less than t\'fenty trade unior~ delegates at CCF Conventions, and

36for several years therE; vrere none At the first day of the New Party

Convention there were 630 trade union delegates, out of a total of 1,5790

Thel'8 were also 661 CCF deleg2.tes and 186 from the Nev! Party Clubs37 0

Z-ccording to Lyor'.s, "The ur.ion forcos o 0 o <:.pproxiri'.ated 2. single voice

in support of the new party leadership on both prograr.1matic and

constitutional issues o 0 0 o With a few votes dr2.wn from the CCF or the

35 Quoted j.n Horovlitz, po 206.

36 See ibid., p. 81 .
.... '7

~I Lyons, ppo 170-171.
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New Party Clubs, the unions could control the convention,,38.

The opposition to the leadership was a heterogeneous bunch,

consisting of left-wingers who objected to the "watering-doval of.

socialism", and some CCFers from the prairies who objected to the li)"'.1<:

with the unions. But they were unable to achieve many changes in the

party programme because their tactics of prolonging debate meant there

was only time to consider half of the Draft Program. The remc,inder was

referred to the NDP Federal Council, on ""hich the left-v:ingers and CCF

dissidents were hardly representedo

The Fede~al ProgTem, as the Draft Progam became, contained no

reference to socialism, being desic:ned "to unite for democratic political

action all Canadians who put human rights and hun18.n dit."ni ty a1Jove the

me1'8 pursed t of ,veal th, and public welfare before corporate power • 0 o •

It adopts and will carry fON'ard to neVi levels of achiever;1ent the best

objectives of the fal'tner and labour, co-operative and social democratic

moverr:ents for ,"thich so many progressiv2 Canadians have striven in the

past,,39.

At the 1963 Federal Convention, ~;li8 NDP apr,earec1 to move sJ.ightly

to the left o It adopted a policy statement40 that included the pledge

"to brinG about in Canada a nei', society •. 0 0 {in whicJy the princil~lcs

of democratic sociaJ.ism {ar<:J applied to ou;:, time and si tuation"o It

even used the ph.rase of the negi.na Manifesto, "That production be for use,

not for profit". But the words were deceptive; the NDP did not mO-"8
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leftwards o As an article about the 1967 Convention in the Globe ar;d Mail

put it:

policies pose problems. Few New Democrats want to retUTn to the dogmaUc
socialism of the Nineteen Thirties but they also do not TIant the party to
drift too far to the righto Highly placed New Democrats concede
privately that their pm~ty is already moving gradually right toward a
position to the left of centl'e - but hopefully far enOUGh left of the
Liberals that voters will be able to distinguish differences.

Many NDP members feel the movement to the right is inevitable
if the party is to achieve po~ero The bulk of Canadian votes, they
believe, is tied to the centre of the political spectrum41•

The remainder of this chapter will trace the changes in CCF~l[DP

pOl-j.c~r in relation to nationalisation, taxation, health services and

housingo

Jationalisation

The nationalisation of the means of production, distribution and

exchange vras the pdmary mecJ.ns proposed in the Regina Har,ifesto for

bringing in the socialist mill~rQumo It was regarded as the only way to

effect policies of econornic planning. A number of concerns ripe for

immediate nationalisation were listedo At the top of the list was the

"socialization of all financial machinery -- banking, currency, credit

and ins1..lrar:.ce"o The prominenoe given to financial institutions reflects the

prairie origins of the CCF and the inf'1uence there of the Sooial credit

doctrine against '.'thich it had to compete42 0

40 Ibido, po 29.

41.Geoffrey Stevens, "Will the NDP break the vote barrier?" Toronto
Gl~be a~M~il (30 June, 1967), p07.

42 See Lipset p. 1830 The Labour Party adopted a policy of nationalising
the joint s.tock banks at its 1932 conference, against the
advice of the nEC" It was droPP8d in 1938" See Dc.lton,
The Fateful Years, ppo 30-31 9 1240
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The 1935 election manifesto Vlent eve!"! fUJ1 ther toviards tto Social

Credit position, but it also contained a substantial list of other

nationalisatio~l Ft'oposals, mainly public utilities and natural resources:

"Transportation, communication and electric pO;':Gr must come first in the

list of industries to be sooialized. Others, such as mining, pulp and

paper and the distribution of miJk and bread, coal and gasolene, in whioh

exploitation, waste or financial malpractices are particularly prominent

must next be brought under social ownership and operation."

In the early 1940 s, the CCF stc:.rted to plan its post-war

programme. While WoodsHorth \'TaS leader, the party based its federal

programme on the Regina l\Ianifesto, but when he virtual1y vii thdrew from

politics because of his pacifist views the CCF fell morE: uncleI' the

influence of Coldvrell who vms in favoul' of updating' the programme.

"Wooc1sworth, who had spent a large part of his life in political isolation

trying to build a socialist party, resisted all efforts to achieve rapid

party gr011\'th through ideological compromi se. The r:e'l:CY 3.nc1 younger

socialist who joined a going movement wanted power and proceeded to try

to gain i t,,43.

At the 1942 Convention, the National Council caned for a

"comprehensive restatement of our fundamental policies for Victory in

this war and for bui1dil'lC the peace afterwards· A4 , and presented some

ideas on the s1..tcject. The outcome was the policy statement, Security

with Victory (1945), which VIas revisionist in its nationalisation policieso

43 L~~se~, ppo 188-189

44 1942 NCR, po 8.
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It proposed the nationalisation of financial institutions,

monopolistic industries and other "key ir.dustries ll , but seemed well av:are

of Canadian public opinion: "The socialisation of large-scale enterprise,

however does not mean taki~g over every private business. Vihere private

business shows no sign of becoming a monopoly, operates efficiently under

decent working conditions and does not operate to the detriment of the

Canadian people, it will be given every opportunity to function, to earn

a fcdr rate of return and to make its contribution to the nat:Lonal

wealth,,45 0 It also contained a reassurance f01' farmers: "The CCF has

always stood for the privute o',merzhip of the fm:li1;y farm family home,

and other personal propertyo In fact, the CCF will make it possible

for' the people to acquire all the personal property necessar;y for a high

standard of living ll46 •

Commenting on the 1945 election, HcHenry wrote that the CCP

regarding it as "a defeat of major proportions ll47 o The defee,t ini tie-ted

a major policy mcking effort which produced the CCF First Term Program

in time for the 1949 election. While introducing it to the delegates at

the 1948 Convention, M. Jo Coldwell made a practical politician's speech

urging them to a,void ma.king promises that might be difficult to fulfil

when the CCP gained power. "What we adopt", he said, "should be regardee

as a minimum we intend to carry out as time and circumstances permit!l48•

-------

45 Security VIi t!J.. Victory [i.9421, p. 14.

46 Ibid.

47

48
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He also made it clear that a CCF Gover~~ent would not be dictated to by

the extra parliamentary ore;anisation because "the Parlimantary grou.p

o • • will be assessed by the Canadian electorate to whom in the final

a.."lc:,lysis under our democraiic and parliameniary system they musi always

be responsible ll49
0 The First Term Program was 8.dopted at the 1948

Convention after some amendments had been made to it.

The mos~ significant amendment was to the bank nationalisation

policy.5
0

The National Council had drawn up ~he proposed programme, as

requested by the 1946 Convention, and had circulated it to ihe Provincial

Councils <::.nd party pranches for their cri ticisfils and slJ.rgestions. A

final draft was drawn up by the National Council when it met for a few

days just before the 1948 Convention. During this meeting the Council,

by a vote of seventeen to twelve, decided to omit the nationalisation

of tho barks and to substitute for it the 'Iregulation of b<.mldq;" 0 It

submitted an amendment to this effect to the Convention:

It soon became evident that the more dootrinaire socialists in the
movement were for public ownership of the ba,nks, and that they would not
bw swayed by- al'gurncnts the.t it would be unkind to saddle the young CCF
governn:ent Vii ih the banking business 0 In spite of the advocE-.cy of the
cO\.1l~cil's stand by the CCP' s most popular ore.tor, Premier Douglas, and
by F. R. Scott, the National Chair-man, the majority of the delegates
seemed to side wi tll the public 0'fn::81'ship faction, -which vms headed by
British Colu.mbia leaders Dorothy Steeves and Colin Caneron. David Lev/is,
realiZing the serious ideological issues involved, sided with the minority
of the council and came out for public ownership. When the vote was taken,
the council's amendment Vias rejected, 94 to 56, and publio ovmel'ship of
banks was restored to the First Term ProgroE~l.

There ViaS no dispute over the reminder of the nationaJ.isation

----- _.- - .-.- - _..• ------_._----_.

This is based on Engelmann, liThe CCFii, PPo 98-1000

49 Ibid.

50

51 Ibid., po 100.
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proposals and they all du~y appeared in the 1949 manifesto, which

declared itself to be a "program of the co:nmon people". It tried to

inspire confidence by stating that it had been thoroughly costed and

methods of carr'-J'ing it out had been Gtudied from the experience of other

democratic socialist govern::1ents, including that of "our 0\'[(1 province

of Saskat chowan" 0 In order to· '''''oreak monopoly's grip", it proposed to

nationalise the C.PoR., fuel and power, the chartered banks, the

manufact'J.re of steel, farm machinery and fertilisers, and meat packingo 52

Th8 proposals in relation to as:riculture came from a statement, h:.

:Nat~~~~~i Farm Policy, presented to thel946 Convention, but the F~rst~Term

Pro~~2 omitted its proposal for the co-operative or p~blic ow~ership of
r"")

d
. . ).J

alrles 0 The programme promised that a CCF govern::'lent would encourage

and ~ssist co-operatives and it also contained a section on the role of

private enterprise, similar to that in the 1945 manifesto.

F. Ro Scott's speech at the 1950 Convention began a much more

ra:;>id retreat from Viide nationa.lisation proposals and. mar':.ced the CCF's

move tOYlards co::!plete acceptance of the mixed economyo He said:

We do not oppose the ma':.cing of profit in all its forr.1s; on the contrary,
the profit raotive, under proper control, is noV! and vlill be for a long

---_._--------------_._--_._-_.

52 First rr\orm Pl'oO-ram, P;:)o 29238.______. <:J.:::...__ -

53 194;) HQ;.~, Appendix II, p. 57.
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time a most valuable stimulus to production. Not a single democratic
soci.alist party an;YVlhere plans to ne.tionalise all forms of production,
and in the privately owned sector the profit motive must continue.

Nationalization is only one tool, and we must learn to use all
the tools •••• I suggest that for any socialist today to look upon
every propos3.l for naiionalization as the acid test of true socialism,
an act of faith rather than of reason, is to be a little fooJj sh.54

The other means of economic control he mentioned as being

substitutes fornationalisation in the ~nse that they could achieve the

same ends, were the control of credit, the allocation of raw ma.terials,

an eQuitable tax system, and competition from public and co-operative

enterpriseo

Adding weight to Scott's proposal to backpedal on nationalisation

was the experience of the CCF Government in Saskatchewan. Writing about

it in 1957, T. C. Douglas se,id, "Our maj.n effort ••• has been concen-

trated in the field of basic utility services such as electric power,

natural gas, telephone and transportation, all of which 1 end themselves

to natural monopolies. Here the great advantages of public ownership

have been comprehensive planning, the 'service Bit cost 9 principle, and

the social values achieved by extending service to marginal areas,,55.

The Saskatche~~n Government had also introduced a provincial compulsory

automobile insurance scheme which even a critical account of the CCF in

power admitted was a 56success 0 Other experiments in public o~~ership,

54 1950 NCR, p. 7.

55 T. C. Douglas, "Saskat chev/an Springboard", in CCP 25~h Anni v8rsarx
Souvernir, p. 26 0

56 Robert Tyre, Douglas in Saskatchewan, (1962), p.36o
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such as a tannery, a shoe factor:,", a woollen mill and a brick factory

were judged to be a failure after only a few years in operation.

The national CCF leaders were cautious in their movement tov~rds

a new position on nationalisation, and a resolution at tho 1950 convention

calling for the deletion of bank nationalisation from the party programme

was referred to the National Council, which tabled it "as contrary to

CCF policy established at the 1948 National Conventionll57~ For the rank-

and-file of the party, nationalisation remained a subject of some

importance and there were always several resolutions on it at Convention.

But the revisionist trend continuec, reaching a climax in 1955 1956•

The 1956 Conventi on in Winnipeg had as its main task the detai1ed

consideration of the new Declaration of Principles which had been under

consideration ever since Scott's speech at the 1950 Convention. In

1955, David LevQs delivered a speech obviously designed to test opinion

in the party over the issue of the role of public ownership,in the CCF's

future policies. He emphasized that he vIas speaking as an inchviduaJ.,

not as a member of the Nati onal EJc8cutive and Council, although he did

say: "most of the opinions I shall express are shared by a majority of

our members andby a maj ori ty of the l~ational Executive Council ,,58.

Le~~s' argument ran as follows:

Until fairly recently it had been accepted by most socialists as axiomatic
that nationalization of industry would automatically bring with it greatEr
social and political freedom and a release from the obstaCles to the
vlidest liberty which private economic power produces.

57 1950 NCR, po 25.

58 His speech was published as A Socialist Takes Stock; quoted in
Zakuta, p. 90.
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[Bull the comfortable generalizations of the early socialists
have been proven by history to be false, or only partially valid,
although they were genuinely well meanto Socialists can, therefore,
no longer regard nationalization as an automatic panacea for all ills,
but must regard it merely as one tool that is available in
appropriate circumstances for the further8,nce of socialist ends.

It follows from what has been said that the democratic
socialist today should continue to reject any suggestion of total
nationalizatione In fact, of course, he has always rejected it and has
always emphasized that he is concerned vath public ownership only of
the key economic levers of society.

Levas went on to hint at the electoral liability that the

formal commitment to wholesale nationalisation was forthe CCF:

The idea is still abroad that socialists intend eventually, if not now,
to socialize everything. I, as one socialist, havG no such intention,
and it is my firm belief that neither the CCF in Canada, nor its sister
parties in Great Britain and. all other free countries, has such an
intention or ever had. Public ownership in a democi'atic society and
under a democratic socialist government will never cover more than a
part of the economy and only that part the public ownership of villich is
essential for the welfare of the people. The time is long overdue villen
this should be frankly stated without qualification and vathout
apology59o

Commenting on Lovas speech, W. Eo Lyons suggested it may have

been a "trial balloon". "If it was, the feedback apparently incUcateo.

that important segments of the party were ready to formalize the

moderating trends that had characterized the behaviour of the party for

60almost a decade" •

The Winnipeg Declaration containedthe basic logic of Levas'

position, though it was framed in suc~ language asmight accomodate the

fundamentalists as well as the revisionists. It remained formally

59 David Lewis, A Socialist Takes Stock, pp. 3-9; quoted in Zakuta,
pp. 91-92.

60
Lyons, p. 37 ..
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commi tted to the "Co-operative Commonwealth", but it was a different

type from that envisaged in the Regina Manifesto. In 1933 the aim vms

to replace the capitalist system; in 1956 it was to subordinate private

profi t and corporate power to social planning in ord.er to "achieve

equality of opportunity and the highest possible living standards for

all Canadiansll61 • Though it regarded a "society motivated by the drive

for private gain and special privilege" as '!basically immoral", it

accepted the fact that in"the co-operative commonwealth there will be an

important role for public: private and co-operative enterprise workine

together in the people's interest". Public enterprise would be extended

to deal with private monopolies andto facilitate economic and social

planning, but "the CCF also recognizes that in many fields there will be

a need for private enterprise vihich C3.n make a useful contribution to

the deve~opment of our economy. The co-operative commonv:ealth vrill,

therefore, provide ~ppropriate opportunities for private business as

well as publicly-o',med industry".

The National CCF Program, Let's Go Forward, published in January

1958, reflected the new line of thinking initiated by the Winnipeg

Declaration. Though it still included many of the nationalisation

proposals that were in the 1949 manifesto, its emphasis was on planned

investment, Canadian ownership and exploitation of Canadian reSOlITCeS,

and measures to increase economic efficiency. It therefore proposed a

National Investment B03.rd to control investment, and "a publicly-ovmed

61 Winnipeg Declaration of Princi~les; reprinted in Zakuta, pp. 169-173.
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National Investment and Development Bank to pro\~de capital for

Canadian Industry", i. e., to buy shares in private industry·. Gas and

other interprovincial pipelines were marked down for public ownership,

and the CCF proposed that public enterprise should participate in "the

processing of natural resources in Canada"o For purposes of economic

efficiency it proposed the nationalisation of transport and

communications and basic iron and steel, while the fram implements and

agricultural chemicals industries should be publicly owned because

they were private monopolies. But, follovnng its usual post-war line,

the CCF also saw an important role for private industry, which should be

allowed to earn "a fair rate of return".

At the 1958 Convention, Hazen Argue, the Parliamentary Leader

in Coldwell's absence from the House of Commons, expressed the opinion

that, as a result of the Trans-Canada Pipeline controversy, more and

more Canadians were carnine round to the vierl that oil and gas pipelines

and similar utilities should be nationalised62• By 1960, Argue had

narrowed the nationalisation field to new projects rather than taking

63over old ones •

The NDP Federal Program of 1961 did not go so far to the right

as Argue had: "The New Democratic government will expand public and

co-operative ownership for such purposes as the operation of utilities,

the development af resources, the elimination of monopoly concentrations

of power, and the operation of major enterprises immediately and

62
19~8 NCR. n. 1").,- --- -- --

63 1960 NCR, po 9.
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directly affecting the entire nation". This statement was exactly the

same as the one in the Draft Program presented to the Convention.

r.Phe section of the Draft Program entitled "Control by Canadians"

did, honever, have a paragraph added to it by the Convention. It

included the statement: "The federal New Democratic Government, and

where possible theprovincial governments, vn.ll negotiate over a period

of years the selective repatriation of Canada's resources and

industries,,64. According to,Lyons, the press "q'.lickly dubbed the ney!

paragraph a program for 'selective nationalisation of natural resources

and industries controlled by foreign companies' ,,65.

The policy statement adopted at the 1963 Federal Convention,

though phrased in somewhat less right-wing terms, was similarly unspec-

ific about ne,tionalisation: "It is the aim of the New Democratic party to

modify and control the operations of great productive organizations and

where necessary to develop new institutions: public, joint public and

pri.vate, and co-operative organisations which vii1l 0 0 0 be part of an

11 t f . 1 . ,,66 A 1 t· .overa pa tern 0 economlC p annlng • reso u lon saylng much the

same sort of thing was passed by the 1965 Convention, and two years later

the theme was continued. The Globe and Mail, reporting the 1967

Convention,said:

It won't be tho same for the old line Socialists in the party and if they
want to catch a whiff of the old days, they will have to dig through the
book of resolutions submitted by constituency and other groups. There

64 Federal Program, po 6.

65 Lyon, p. 130.

66
Federal Pro~~, 29.po
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they vall find a variety of militant resolutions, including demands
for the nationalization of the Canadian Pacific Railv~y, base metals,
forests and water.

But the convention is not likely to endorse mationalization
of the CPR or anything else. Times have changed, party fortunes are
soaring, a breakthrough may be ju.st around the corner and it would not
do to look too radical 67 •

The NDP's present position on nationalisation was put by T.O.

Douglas in an interview just before the 1968 election:

Socialist thinking noVi doesn't rule out nationalization -- I still
think that public ovmership is an effective economic tool, but it is
a tool, not an objective - (but) I'm not in favor of public ownership
for the sake of public ovmership. If the Post Office were run better
as a private enterprise system then I'd make it a private enterprise
system. 0 ••

I think there is still a field for public oWl1ershipo I think,
for instance, in Canada (that) communication and transportation ought
to be publicly owned.

V{e'd hold on to the publicly owned central bank, and maybe even
to one publicly o\\TIed chartered bank, to act as a criterion, a
measuring stick, for the other chartered banks, as they've done in
Australiao

But (cill'rent thinking) seems to indicate that by fiscal policy,
monetar~8Policy and investment policy, you can control and direct the
economy •

Conclusions

The CCF has almost reversed its stand. on nationalisation. In

the early 1930 s it wanted to nationalise almost everything; in the

1960 s it wants to nationalise hardly anything. The attitudes of party

members, especially the leaders, have clearly changed in response to

changed economic circ~~stances and, perhaps more importantly, because

nationalisation seems to be an electoral liability. The party 1eaclers

have implied in their speeches that the Canadian electorate is firmly

67 Stevens, Toronto Globe and Mail (30 June, 1961), po ~

6B George Bain, "Ar/ay from nationalization", Toronto Globe and "rail,
t21 June, 1968), p. 6.
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weddod to private enterprise and, following successive failures in

federal elections, they have led the party to a less and less

doctrinaire positiono

In this respect they have resembled the revisionist leaders

of the Labour Party. In other ways, however, the CCF-nD~ has differed

markedly from the Labour Party over nationalisation policy. The

balance of power in the CCF-1ml:' has increasingly tipped towards

revisionism. Only occasionally, such as in 1948 over bank national-

isation, have the majority of party members disagreed with their

leaders and forced them to mod.ify proposed prograrmnes o In the 1950 s,

the party lead.ers had their way on natiom.lisatj.on policy, and this was

especially so after the formation of the NDP when a number of non-

socialist reformers joined the party.

In the Labour Party, fundamentalisQ has remained a much more

powerful force, and the central position of nationalisation in this

doctrine has had support not only from the left-v/ing of the party, but

also from the trade unions, most of which have been faithful to the

leadermlip on other matters. Hence the battles in the Labour Party

have been not only more ferocious but al so dravffi out over a much longer

period of +'"lme.

Ta.'Cation

The section of the Regina Hanifesto dealing vii th taxation

contained perhaps the most utopian statement of the whole document: "In

the t;ype of economy that we envisage, the need for taxation, as we now

understand it, will have largely disappea.red". It quickly passed on to

more down-to-earth fiscal proposal s: "At present ca~'itali st governments
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in Canada raise a large proportion of their revenue from such levies

as customs duties and sales taxes, themain burden of which falls on the

masses. In place of such taxes opon articles of general consumption, we

propose a dxastic extension of income, corporation and inheritance,

steeply graduated according to ability to pay". The object of the COP's

taxation policy was stated as being "not only to raise public revenues

but also to lessen the glaring inequalities of income and. provide funds

for social services and the socialization of industry"o

Securi!y vnth VictorJ[, the 1945 manifesto, proposed a co~plete

revision of the t~xation system in order to redistrihute the burden

equitably. It would entail a shift away from indirect taxation; sales

60
taxes and excise duties would be reduced, except on lu~ury goods 7.

In his addxess to th31946 Convention, the National President

and Leader, M. J. Coldwell, made it clear that the CCF was the spokesman

in Parliament for the farmers and their co-operativeso His party hacl

opposed an item in the Budget which treated co-operatives in the same way

as private enterprise:trTax legislation vrhich can properly apply to profit

maki118 business is quite inapplicable to nOi1-profit-making co

operatives,,70 • 1J.1he eCE' had also p:'oposed that farmers earninGS should

be treated, for the purposes of taxation, not as those of a single

individual but of the entire family. Apart fro!':) pressing these

sectional interests, the CeE' had reiterated its policy that there should

69 Sechri~~ith Victo~, po 27.

70 1946 NCR, p; 45~
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be larger tax reliefs for those vdth low incomes.

The First Term Prog~ when presented to the 1948 Convention

contained no reference to t~~ation. Consequently, two resolutions were

moved; one called for for removal of the sales tax from all but luxury

goods, the other f or the raising of income tax exemptions. Both were

referred to the Executive for consideration and both duly appeared in

an addendum to the 1949 manifestoo

The inc~Gasing prosperity of the post war years was reflected

in the type of resolutions submitted to CCF Conventions. In 1950 for

example, a resolution proposed a "capital gains tax on all transactions

involving the purchase and sale 0: houses tl7l , and at several Conventions

there were resolutions demandinG' the re-im)osition of the Excess Profits

Tax and the abolition of special deductions allowed to the recipients

of dividend incor,1e. Such resolutions show party members concern that the

return of economic prosperity might result in greater disparities of

wealth.

A concern with great inequalities of wealth was one of the main

features of the V/innipeg Declaration. It said, tiThe gap between those

at the botto~n and those at the top of the economic scale has widened".

It put the blame for this state of affairs on the "gro\'dng concentration

of corporate v/eal th tl and said that Canada ViaS faced with the challenge of

deciding "whether future developments will continue to perpetuate the

inequalities of the past or whether it will be based on principles pf

-------------- ._--~--

71 1950 NCR, p. 21.
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social justice".

Let's Go Forward (1958) proposed increases in taxes on large

corporations and "reductions in the present excessive depreciation and

depletion allor,ances,,72. It also called for a "complete revisiol1l.of

the present system of taxation to eliminate inequalities in the

application of income tax, to abolish the special privileges and

exemptions now enjoyed by corporations and the recipients of corporation

dividends, to increase tax rates on the higher income groups and

corporations, and to remove the sales and special excise tax from the

neces3ities of life1l7 3•

In 1961, the section of tbe New Party Draft Program dealing with,

taxation was passed unaltered and it apvmred in the Federa) PrograEl of

NDP. In addition to the 1958 proposals the NDP s~id it would redistribute

income through a capital gains tax, increased succession duties and the

elimination of tax evasion. The principle behind the party's proposed

taxation system \'las stated in the 1~63 policy statement: the NDP would

esta.blish "a tax struetUl'e v:hich nei ther inhibit s economic gro"rth nor

pressos und~ly on any economic class but is solidly based on the princiPB

of ability topay,,74.

The Report of the Royal Com~ission on Taxation (The Carter

Report), pubUshed in 1967, provided the NDP Vii th ammunition for the

72 Let I s Go For'o'rard, po 2.

73 Ibid.:. , p~ 3.

74 Federal ProGram, P' 32.
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1968 election campaign because its recommendations were broadly

similar to existing NDP policyo A resolution, proposed by the l"ederal

Executive and submitted to the 1967 Convention, included the statement:

liThe Hew Democratic Party endorses the main principles recommended by

the Royal Commission on Taxation and in particular those proposals

designed to malce the tax system more egalitarian and just 11
75•

Conclusions

The CCF-NDP's taxation policies have remained much the s~oe

throughout the period 1945-1968 0 The party's basic concern has been to

secure an equitable t~c system -- to ensure that the heaviest burden of

taxes does not fallon those least able to bear that bUl~den. Though it

is unlikely that its proposals have been put forvrard solely to attract

votes, its aims can reasonaoly be expected to secure public suppo~t. As

part of its plan to obtain an equitable system, the CCF-HDP has proposed.

new taxes, such as the capital gains tax, but has not mentioned, since

the 1930 s, inl1eri tance or vrealth taxes, which a-re the usual mark of

socialist taxation policyo

Though the CCF-NDP's taxation policies have, like those of the

Labou:c Party, never been a burning issue, they differ from those of the

Labour Party in their lac~ of emphasis on the socialist obj ecti 'Ie of

reducing inequalities of wealth. In this the CCF-NDP has come to terms

\rith North Am0rican cultural values -- the acceptance of the desirability

of an equitable tax system, but the rejection of a ta...,c system that goes

75 Resolutions· suomi Hed to the HDP Pourth Federal Conventionz_196], po 14~
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beyond the need to provide t~e conditions of equ~l opportunity to be

unequal.

Health Services

A proposal for "socialized health services" was contained in

the Regina Manifesto, which also stated that the Cell' regarded publicly-

organised hsalth, hospital, medical and dental services as normal

responsibilities for the goverl1:lent of "every civili zed community".

The CC:F" s policies put f orl'la1'd in thG 1945 election manifesto

were more specific: "The CCF \'lill establish a socialized health service,

aimed at providing a national standard of health care in every p~G of

Canada. It will provide all citizens vath complete preventive and

remedial services. Its major aim will be the achievement of positive

heal th and not only the curingof obvio1..1.s dieease,,76. It proposed to

administer the scheme through provincial commissions and local b08.1'ds

working in co-opera.tion with a Federal Health Cornmission and to embark

on a progranm1e of' buildinghospitals and health centreso The party

insisted that the question of finance should "never again be permitted

to block the road to progress 0·· If we succeed in maintaining full

employment and a high national income ••• then the financial means vall

be readily available for a comprehensive system of social security, and

for health, housing, education and other serviceso,,77

76 Security \'~th Victory, po 22.

77 Ibid., ppo 21-~4.
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At the 1946 Convention, party members continued their attack

on the Horth American myth that public expenditure on social services

means economic disaster. The National Executive's Report to this

Convention noted that the CCF Govern~ent in Saskatchev~n had introduced

some of the most advanced social welfare legislation on the North

American continent and that those "socialist policies" had not

jeopardised the financial security of the province but, on the contrary,

had increased it78
0 The National Executive also moved a resolution

callinG for "a comprehensive and. integrated social security system, the

benefits of ~hich shall be extendedto all citizens as a f~~damental

human right and free from hLtuiliating means tests". With regard to

the financing of the scher.1e , it proposed a "single social security

contribution for which tho people receive extensive benefits, far in

excess of the pa~uent they have to make, the balance being covered out

of general revenue,,79.

Canada's federal systom posed problems for the CCF in relation

to a National Health Serviceo Centralised administration to ensure

uniformity in theprovision of services is favoured by socialist parties,

but the CCF tried to avoid any clash wi tll provincial "r ights"o The 194)1

manifesto, 1'01' example, said: liThe provinces have not the financial

resources for a comprehensive healtn plan, although they are best suited

78 1946 NCR, p. ~.

79 Ibid., p. 29.
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to administer such a plan. The federal govermnent, however, can find

the necessaFJ additional funds tf~OUgh a social security contribution

and from its general revenueo It should also give the necessary

leadership and set the pattern and stand~rdso A federal CCF govermnent

va,11 t d t th . b 'I' t . ,,80accep an carry ou '_ese responsl 1 1 ~es •

The CCF was also cautious over the speed at which a National

Heal th Service could be introduced: f'J)To such comprehensive health system

can be established overnight. A CCF gover~~ent will, however, start on

this program immediately and carry it forward as rapidly as possible,,81.

In SaSkatchewan, the CCF Government was also cautious. Though

the party had promised in the 1;)44 election campaign to "provide a,

complete system of socialized health services so that all will receive

adequate medical, su:rgical, dental, nursing and hospital care without

82charge tt it did not try to introduce a full service immediately. In

1946 the Hospitalization Act was passed, but the Douglas Govermnent did

not proceed "nth the full medical care plan until it had tried ~t out

in one region of the province first. Only in the late 1950 s aid the

Govermoent start preparations for a full health service, and in doing

so aroused the anger of the doctors o The issue dominated the provincial

election of 1960. To C. Douglas "saw Saskatchewan as the 'beachhead'

where the battle for socialized medicine would be fought and won. The

doctors felt that they vlere fighhng the flrst frontal attack against

81
Ibicl!., p.- 15.

82 1944 Saskatchev13.n election manifesto; quoted in Lipset p. 179..
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the freedom of the medical profession el sewhere in Canada)53.

M. J. Coldwell, speaking at the l~bO National Convention in

Regina, said, III have no doubt that within a few yeo.rs every Canadian

citizen will, as a result of the pioneering here [by the Sa&~atchewan

government], enjoy the benefits of the best health care, regardless of

economic circumstances. The pro.~otion of such a plan must be the

principal activity oi' the CCli' throughout Canada, and, indeed, must form

a basic policy of the new party ll84• 'llhe univsrsal, compulsory plan vrciS

introduced ~n saskatchewdn in 1~6~.

At the national level, a National Health Service nad remained

one of, the main items ~n CCF programmes, and this emphasis v~s continued

after the formation of the NDP o The 1~6j policy statement, for example,

said: "'llhe 1'JD.P is proud of tbepioneer role played by the CCF in

establis.'J.ing hospitalizatio~1 <1nd also later establisll1ng medicare in

Saskatchevran. The New Democratic party will not rest untD the full

resources of medical science are available to all Canadians;;85. And,

once again, a Royal Commission Report lthe Hall Commission, 1~65)

provided support for the NDI' point of viewo Hence, in its 1~65 election

manifesto, the NDP described .,Iedicare a comprehensive health insurance

I ttt t al tt t56P an, as a op priori y gOr •

83 J. Say\'rell, ed., Canadian Annual Revie~960, ,1;J61), p. 26.

84 l~bO NC~., po 7.
8'

) Federal Pro~a~, po 42.

t56
The I,'/D:.Y Ahead 1:..01' Cana<!.S:, (the NlJr f~deral election manifesto, 1::;65);

reprinted 2n .Pa.ul Fox, ed., Polit~.cs: Canada, ,2nd ed,
1966), PPo j6LLj67~
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Conclusion

Though MedicCLre has been one of the CCF-NDP I S main selling

points, it has taken a long time to create sufficient demand for it to

pers~ade a Canadian federal government to acto It certainly has not

created sufficient demand for the Canadian voters to desert the two old

parties.
u

Undoubtedly, the Cr3.refully nurtured North American fear of

"soc:Lalized medicine" has been mainly responsible for thiso 'llhus, it

would seem that, unlike in Bngland, there had been a conflict between

CCF-ND.t> momoo2:'s t ideological posit-ions and their perceptions of voters'

attitudes, and t!Jis has shown itselt' in the concessions the party has

made as a resuJ.t of its SasKatcilewan oxperience. As Bennett and Krueger

have \,tri tten:

Althousu th:LS plan has been doscribed as socialized medicine an~hence as
a product of social:Lst doctrine, the consistent argument ot' thegovernment
on its behalf was rational self-inte:cest. Medicare \'1"2.S presented as
financially advantageous to the average Saskatchev~n citizen, as
productive of better care than private medicine • 0 0 • 1n no sense
could this campaign bo viewed as a significCl.nt deviation from standard
trends in liberal stat.e ideolOGY in Canada and the United States~ The
Medicare bill was presented as a progressive piece of legislation,
comparable to that favored by the Democrats.·: in the United States, that
would further Saskatchewan's reuutation as a No:::th American leader in
health programs87. ~

The Cel"j s exp0rJ.once as the Goverm,1ont of Sasl.<atchewan has not

changed :L ts polJ.cy to any g:-eat extent, though it has had to expand

certain aspects of its policy, for example, over patients' freedom of

choice of docto~s, to guard against the scurrilOUS attacks of the North

Ar::lerican medical "profession".

87 John 1"1 0 Bennett and Cynthie. Y,-ruGe;er, "Agrarian .k'rae:;llJatis:n and
.politics", :Ln 1J.pset, p" 357.
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Housing did not figure prominently J.n tlle Regina Manifesto,

appearing only as part of a public wor~s programme. The 1935 election

manifesto repeated the pUblic works ar&;ument but then went on to ::;tate

a distinctly socialist housing policy: "Housing should be regarded as a

PUblic utility and the responsibility for it no longer left to private

speculative builders and landlords. And the clearJ.ng of rural,slums as

well as thoGe of the blg clties must be a part of this responsibility"o

hi Secm'it~ with VictOl~'l. 1,.l9!i-5) a pro[;ramme of public investment

with the fede£al government co-operating with the pr0vinces and

municipalitics, \':as proposed. t'Housine;, slum clearance, cammunity and

regional planning for to\"tn 8.n:3. country" were referred to as social

projects which it vras thought would b,;: necessary to help J.n maintalning

full employment. A permanent DOillinion Housine; Authority would be set up

to prepare and launch the CCFi s "comprehensive pr06Ta~n of housing and

communit J planning" and. the federal. go..,el~i1ment would provide sUl'1'icient

funds "to finance the construction of one million dwelling units vri thin

ten years ii
• Essential elements in the pJ.an were subsidies for house

buildJ.ng authorities, anc( la:.:'gG-scs.le constructian, "under public or

co-op 3;"3:ti va ausIJi ces, of 10"'0[ rental housing in town ancl. countr;y- , with

consequent reduction of cOllstr8.ction costs." The North American

envi.ronrnent, hoviever, once again made its mark on CCF policy, for the

party also pror:lised low-interest loans lito encourage home ownership".

88 , (") '6
.L )"+
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The chronic shortage of houses in Canada in the immediate post-.

VIal' years made it the most important topic on the agenda at the 1946

Convention. ~1e resolution condemned the Liberal Government for its

"stubborn determin13.tion to de!,)end upon private enterprise and for its

unwillingness to establish a Domionion Housing Authority", proposed

that a CCF Government should deal with these ommissions, and suggested

controls over the price of building materials and the establishment of

1 t f b 1, 'd88government plants to a leviate 'he shortage 0 uilding supp J.e •

'l1he J.946 Convention Report also contained a National Ccuncil

sub-committee report on immediate measures to deal vfi th the housing

crisis. ?It did not recommend the construction of temporary buildings

but thou~1t that existing gover~~8nt-ovmedbLuldings could be used as

temporary accomodati on 0 It cited as an exampl e the CCF Government t s

taking over a former military base for this purpose in Saskatche\'ian.

But the "only satisfactory wa~' to attack the present housing crisis is

for public cwthorities to tc>ke imme,~iate action on B, large scale programme

of subsidized lov.'-r8ntal public housing", and control over rents and the

cost of building materials wore essential concomitants of such a

programr!ie. Torrards the end of the report honever, the committee made a

concession to the property-ovming urge by expressing the Vlish to make

home ovmership possible for more peopleo

All thcSG proposals were embodied in the National Council's

First Term Program resolutions presented to the 1948 Convention, and

they subseQuently appeared in the 1949 election manifesto. The eJEction

resul ted in B.n incre2.sed maj ority for the Liberal s, who then proc9cded
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to reduce rent controls, thus arousing the anger of CCF leaders in

Parliament, ,:'oDd rank·-and-file outside, as evidenced by their

resolutions to the 1950 and 1952 Conventions.

Housing continued to be a major topic of discussion at CCF

Conventions in the 1950 So The Winnipeg Declaration mentioned slums

and inadequate housing in its section on inequalities, and it also

assured Canadians that the CCF would make home ownership more vtide-

spreacl$ The 1958 policy statement proposed a "comprehensive national

housing program to provide subsidized low rent housing units for

families on low inco~es and mortgage money of not more than 2 per cent

for families buj.lding or purchasing low cost houses" o The lIDP Federal----
Program (1961) repeated this but also proposed to undertake a much more

extensive programme of Ul~ill1 re-rJevelofment and to~n and country

planning, and to "eliminate land speculation and profiteering"o

Conol uaions

CCF-l;rDP housing policy has fol1o','ied closely the attitudes of

rank-and-file members, as ShO\'in by Convention resolutions. The party has

responded to increasing affluence by tending to move away from

emphasizing house bLulding by public authorities and govermnent control

over rents, to methods of makine house purchase cheaper through lowering

interest rates and controlling land speculation. It has therefore moved

much further a\~y from a socialist housing policy than the ALaboLIT Party

haso This is no doubt due to the realisation that the CCF-NDP must corne

to terms vrithp:'evailing North American values which are, in general,

hostile to the provision of subsidised houses by public authorities and

to controls over the free market determination of rents.
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CONCLUSION

In this Chapter it is proposed to do two things: first, to

assess the extent of the changes in the policies of the two parties;

and, second, to try to reach some conclusions on the causes of these

changes and to note the main differences between the parties which

appear to affect the policieso Although intra-party factors have

received most attention in all but the first chapter, the conclusions

here TIil1 draw not only on them btrt also on factors related to the

political cLutures of Britain and Canada which directly affect the two

partieso

The policy that reveals the greatest change in both parties is

natione.lisation. An examination of the proposals of the Labour Party

and the CCF-N"DP reveals tyiO things: first, both parties have moved a

long v~y from their 1945 positions; and, second, the CCF-NDP has moved

away from this position much faster, much less reluctantly and with less

intra-party strife than the Labour Partyo In 1945, the policies of both

partics \'lere certainly collectivist: they wanted to use the power of the

State to take over, almost immediately, a nillnber of important industries

and services, to run them in the interests of the people as a vn101e and

of the workers in those concernso Hationalisation was seen as a panacea

for almost all the ills of tho economy and without it there would be, it

was thought, an inevitable return to the slump conditions of the inter-
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war yeurs. But both parties were still thinking in terms of pre-

Keynesian methods of economic management: control over the econom~., by

a socialist government ~as only thought possible if there ~as State

ovmership of at least the major industries. Keynes provided the means

of saving ca,pitalism by making nationalisation superfluous so far as

economic management was concerned. Demand could be regulated, in the

post-war period, by fiscal and monetary policies, but socialists had

placed all their bets on the direct control of demand thro\.l.gh public

ovmership of industryo Hence, nationalisation rapidly lost its central

place in the Labour Party's and the CCF-1YDP's plans for full emplo~rment

ancl soon 'became ~ target for opposing parties' jibes about their hide

bound ideology.

In addition to the irl'elevanc8 of nationalisation for mninte,in

ing full employrJent, many members of the Labour Party and the CCF-NDP

have their faith in it sha~en. ~le party members \'lho have judged

publicly owned industries accordi.ng to the conventional criterion, profit,

have seen the dismal failw.'e of the two largest nationalised undertakings

in Britain, coal and tho railnays, and, on a much smaller scale, the briCk,

paint, shoe and other factories in Saskatche\','an. For left-wingers in

Britain the disillusionment has been even greater: compensation terms for

run-doffi1 industries have been generous, many of the fo~ner ovmers were

appointed to high positions in the newly nationalised industries, and

there have been no serious attempts to get any worker-participation in

the running of the industrieso

DGspite these factors, however, the Labour Party has not e;one so

far along the revisionist road as the CCF-}JDP o In the 1968 election

campai~1, the NDP had no definite nationalisation proposalso But the
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Labour Party has gone ahead ~ith steel nationalisation since it came

to power in 1964 and has also intimated that it will nationalise the

portso Thus the Labour Party has retained some at least of its

collectivist policies -- the commitments to the nationalisation of vrhat

Aneurin Bevan called the. "commcmding heights of the economy"o The

CCF-NDP, on the other hand, has succumbed almost completely to the North

American individunlist ethoso

The other policies that have been examined, taxation, health

services and housing, show much less marked changes. But the changes that

have occured in the policies of both the Labour Pa.t'ty and the CCF-NDP

have resulted in a movement to the righto

In its taxation policy, the Labour Party can hardly be accused

of making, or even propo:-~ir,g, any radical measures. It has genertilly

been content to manipulate the existing tax system to try to reduce

inequalities of ~ealth, but only in 1968 has it seriously proposed to

'introduce a wealth tax, and this p~oposal is probably part of a package

deal vlhich would entail a reduction in taxes on incomes, the latter

representing a movement towards the individualist end of the continuurno

The CCF-Imp I S policies, not even containing a proposal for a Vleal th tax,

are still further to the right. The equity principle has generally been

at the centre of its policies, \'lhHe a tax sy-stem design0d to produce

equality has not been pressed for. The Labour party, then, has remained

slightly to the left of the CCF-NDP, but both have abandoned their origi nal

principles, e.go, to almost eliminate incirect taxation, and hcwethere

fore moved to the right. The Labou~ Party in office has not done a

great dfJal to reduce inequality-, and has, in recent years, followed its
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revisionist leaders towards the individualist values associated vath

the currently fashionable worship of economic growtho

In the immediate post-vrar period, the Labour Party's and the

CCF's proposals for a National Health Service were very similaro

Although left-~~ngers in both parties would have preferred the service

to be completely "free", ioe., paid for solely out of taxation and

without any insurance contributions~ they accepted the fact that this

v~s impracticable. They, and other secti0ns of the party, have, however,

strongly attac~ed in~reases in insurance contributions and prescrip·1iion

charges, both of wr~ch are recressive in their incidence. Though policy

has nomilrally remained the s~me, such charges by Labour Governments run

directly contrary to the party~s principles and are a cleax indication

of a movement to the righto The CC~LNDP has also compromised its 1945

principles: first, over "provincial rights"; and, second, over the speed

at which a Uedicare s·cheme should be introducedo In Saskatchevlan, it vras

eighteen years after the CCF Government toclc office that it introduced

a comprehensive health service. Thus, both parties' policies have moved

rightwards: Labour has compromised on the "free" aspects of the llHS; the

CCF-NDP has also compromised on this, on the national uniformity of a

scheme~ and, in Saskatchevran, on the speed at which it could be introducedo

The housing policies of the two parties show a greater distance

between them than either taxatio n or health services o Labour's answer

to the housin& problem has been to subsidise the building of houses by

local authoritles to be let at subsidised rents and by statutory controls

over the rents of privately-oDTIcd houses o The CCF-NDP has seen the
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answer in goverl@ent control over speculation in building land and in

lowering interest rates, thus reducing costs, thus reducing rents; it has

not advocated housing by public authorities on anything like the scale

that even Conservative Governments in Britain have gone in foro This

policy ShOi'IS clearly the results of the pressure of the North American

individualist values, especially the idea of the free market, on the

CCB~NDP, and of Britain's collectivism on the labour and Conservative

parties. Nevertheless, the LaboLIT Party has also moved tovmrds

individu9..1i::::m to some extent \'lith its promises in the 1964 election

campaign of help for house-purc~asers.

Taking these four polid.GS together, it is clear that the Labour

Party has been more reluctant, especially when in opposition, to give up

its socialism. But it has moved av;ay from its socialist position of 1945

by adopting more individualist policies in the more prosperous years of

the 1950 sand 1960 so ~hen trying to determine the causes of these

changes in policy it is difficult to separate intra-party factors from

factors associated vath the political cultures of Britain and Canada.

The two sets of factors are closely interconnected. For example, the <

streng~h of the Labour Party's left wing and its success in maintaining

the party's commitment to nationalisation is no doubt ultimately due

to the fact that it upholds certain important values and attitudes in

the political clQtu~e, such as a dislike of companies making vast

profits. Another example of this overlap between intra-party factors

and cultural factors is the different roles played by trade unions in

the Labour Party and the CCF-HDP. In the former, they are a pO\'/erful
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force because of their historical links vath the party, because of its

financial dependence on them, and because of the parfy's structure.

British lmions are conservative in the sense that they adhere

tenaciously to their attitudes of the first half of the twentieth

century; their influence on pa~ty policy is therefore also conservative,

as was sho,'m during the Clause IV controversy when they combined I'/i th the

left-vang to defeat the revisionists. Canadian unions, on the other

hand, are not conservative in this sense: they accept capitalism and

try to get as much from it as possible for their members. The fact that

they have not been formally part of the CCF-structure has meant that the

party, v~nting to get their support, has had to woo them; it has had to

make concessions to get this support, themain one being its abandonment

of socialism.

Revisionist lead.ers of the Labour Party have therefore had a much

harder job to convince the remainder of the party that their policies

. should be followed than have their counterparts in the CCF-NDP. Hence

Cpristoph has been able to v~ite:

The controversy over Clause IV showed con\~ncingly that the ideological
reflexes of the party are not atroplried, and that electorel calculation
has not complotely replaced them as the mainsp:dng of Labour's progrn.m1•

But a completely different jUQ€ement has been made of the CCF-NDP:

The success of the Saskatchewan CCP's pragmatic approach to politics,
and it3 effect on the historical development of the party, led the party
away from its allegiance to socialism. In the process of linterplay

1 Christoph, in Macridis ed. p. 94.
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between current contingencies and historical legacies', the original
socialist ideology was dropped to be replaced by liberal dernocritic
politics linked to practical expediences. 2

Zakuta has also stressed the CCF's experience in Saskatchewan as being

an important factor in the rightward movement: Because the Saskatchewan

Government was the pride of the whole party, its peaceful and, indeed,

apparently cordial coexistence ~ith 'private enterprise' has inevitably

made an impression on the CCE's outlook,,3

The differences in tne attitudes of policy-m~~ers and between

the actual polic;,'-making processes of the Labour Party and the CCF-NDP

have also been important. At the national level, CCF-lJDP policy has

been prollosed by the leaders of the parliamentary caucus and those clos('jy

associated with them, and thej.r proposals have usually been accepted

without a great deal of hostility by the rank-and-file. ccr policy

making was dominated by the Coldwell-Douglas-Levris-Knov/les axis; all

of them being revisionist in outlook o In his book Turn Left C~nad~,

published in 1945, Coldwell wrote that had the CCF retained its 1932

prograr~ne instead of adopting the Regina l:~anifesto, it might have made

more rapid progress. 4 Douglas regarded the Regina Manifesto as an

electoral liability and was pleased when the party adopted the ~innipeg

Declaration. In an interview in 1956, he asserted "that the CCF had

been dO!1Jinated too long by a depression psychologyo Although the CCF

2 John VI. Bennett and Cynthia Krueger, "Agrarian Pragmatism and Radical
Politics ll

, in Lipset, p. 357.

3 Zakuta, A Protest Movement_Be~lmed, po 90.

4 Cited in Lyo~s, po 200
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had come to te~ns with the affluent post-war world in 1956, Douglas

had always felt that it should have done so in 1945,5. Lewis Vias one

of the prime movers in the adoption of the Winnipeg Declaration and,

with Knowles, was one of the chief architects of the NDP. All these

CCF-NDP leaders, then, have had similar outlooks and no significant

leadership quarrels have occured to split the party from top to bottomo

The nearest the party has come to a split of this sort was over the

question of who should be Leader of the NDP in 1961. But the split

here was on left-right lines only to the extent that the left-~angers

would not support the estaolish~ent candidate, ToC o Douglaso Instead,

they joined with the anti-trade union group in the party to ,support

the right vang Hazen Argue -- who was so far to the right that after

his defeat he defected to the Libel'also But the left-wing of tho party

has had no leader of its own of sufficient stature to challenge the

ruling clique, or "inner circle" as they have often been called.

The Labour Party has never been ruled by a monolithic inner

circle like the o~ that controls the CCF-NDP. Since 1945, the left-

wing of the party has had recognised leaders, the most notable being

Aneurin Bevan. Having been the Minister in charge of implementing

Labour's most popular measure, the National Health Service, Bevan was a

power in his own righto The strong left-wing faction in the Labour Party

reinforced Bevan's position, and Bevan provided additional stature for

5 Michael Best, "Bad Times in Program Blamed for Celi' Drop", TO:l~onto
Daily Stc:.!:' (6 August, 1960); quoted in L~Tons, -p·~-39.
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the left-\,ang. Hence, LabolITts policies have been influenced much

more by left-v-ang attitudes than the policies of the CCF-NDP.

/ But the most important factor affecting the different rates ~t

which the policies of the Labour Party and the CCF-NDP have drifted to

the right has been the role played by trade unions in each partyo The

first point to note in this connexion is the contrasting trade union

traditions in the two countries; traditions that are closely bound up

with their political cultureso Canadian unions, in the American

tradition, have accepted the capitalist -system; many British unions

regard capitalism as inherently evil o A result of this difference has

been noted by Anthony Sampson:

Many British unions still dislike being mixed up \uth ttar t -- the goings
on of capitalists •• 0 • The American mineworl~ers think nothing of
buying up large shares :i.n coalfields, but British unions are only now
beginning to roalee tentative investr!lents, usually in unit trusts which
avoids the embarrassment of having holdings in a particular industryo
Several unions still have rules forbidding investment in equitieso 6

This attitude of British trade unions has made it difficult for

leaders of the PLP, such as Gaitskell, to throw overboard what they

consider to be the electorally drnnaging trappings of socialism, such as

Clause IV of the Party Constitution. The conservatism of the unions has

meant that they have been the Labour Party's anchoro Generally faithful

to the Party Leader, they have thwarted the attempts of the left-vang

to stampede the party into accepting extremist policy positions. But they

have also prevented, again by their block vote, a complete takeover by

the revisionists. And, whatever criticism might be levelled at trade

6
Anthony Sampson, Anato,!!1x. of Bdtain, (1962), pp" 562-563.
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union lead.ers such as Arthur Deakin by left-wingers, the fact remains

that Deakin, and others like him, Vlould never have defected to any other

partyo It was Deakin VfllO, at the 1952 Conference, moved a resolution

condemning the Conservatives for denationalisine steel and road haulage,

and calling on the next Labour Government to renationalise them lion

such terws as v~ll prevent private ovmers profiting at the expense of the

nation"? rrhe Clause IV issue also revealed the basic socialist commit

ment of the trade union movement in Britain. As Beer puts it, such

challenges to the party's central myl;h touch the "Socialist ner-ve" of

trade unionists as well of those normally associated vnth the Ifet-v~ng.

In the CCF-NDP, on the other hand, trade union involvement was

for a long time only marginal, and was in any case sevel'ely restricted

by the Party Constitution. It was during the pe:ciod when the CCF' \':as

still mainl JT a party based on individual melobership that it remained

committed to socialism, e.g. the 194d controversy ovcr the nationalisa-

·tion of thebanks. At the same time as the unions began to take part more

and more in the activities of the CCF, and as it showed no signs of making

any headway in elections, the party sVNng to the right. The ti@ltly-

knit leadership of the party, some of whom had close connexions with

trade lillion leaders with similar attitudes, reinforced this rightvro.rd

trend o The negotiations leading up,to the formation of the NDP shovled

the strength of these connexsions. And the sociliasts in the party,

leaderless and few in number, were sVlarnped by the influ..:<: of non-reformers

and American-style trade lmionists" Hence, the left-wing viaS unable to
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check, let alone reverse, the trencl to "neo-libera-li8m".

Taken together, all these factors provide much of the explanation

for the different rates at which the policies of the Labour Party and the

CCF-N:DP have moved rightwards. The Labour Party has a fairly strong left

Vling consisting of MPs ., trade unionists and constituency members. It also

has a large centre group, which is similarly a cross-section of the party

but is dominated by the trade unions and is generally hostile to radical

departures from accepted policy. The pQll from the revisioQists, more

concemed wHh a ttxacting votes than vo. th maintaj.ning the ideological

content of policy, and comprising many leading UPs and some constituency

workers, especially agents, has been resisted not only by the left-wL~g

which would prefer to see policy move in the opposite direction, but

also by the large centre group. This alliance of fundamentalists left

and conservative centre in a holding action against the revisionists has

been facilitated by the Labour Party's policy making-machiner.! when in

opposi tion. vv'hen Labour has been in office, however, the holding action

has failed. There a:re a number of possible reasons for this: . in office

the leadership, in effect the Cabinet, must, according to constitutional

convention, present a united front; of course, there are likely to be

struggles in the Cabinet but it is difficult to find out about them, and

t..1lere are obvious deterrents to :resigflations; trade union influence

declines when Labour forms a Government and they tend to revert to their

role as an external pressure group; and, finally, the Govern.ment is able

to keep the left in line by Machiavellian means, such as by thl~o\lTing

them scraps of socialism li...1<:e steel nationaJ.isation and by holding out
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carrots, such as the possibility of nationalising the docks o

In the CCF-NDP, the first step in the rightward movement v~s

the destruction of prairie radicalism by post-war prosperity. This

meant that the left-wing v~s weakened in the party's main area of

support, Saskatchewan, and only remainad a force in British Colwnbia.

With the waning of COF support in Saskatchewan, it began to turn its

attention more and more to the urban workers, most of whom were in

Ontario. But these worlcers were organised in America-style trade

unions and had no socialist, or even radical, tradition. Throughout

the period when this transformation was taking place a small group of

leaders remained in power, and their attitudes becamse increasingly

revisionist o In the absence of a countervailing power, such as the

trade u.Y1ions were in the Labour Part~', the leaders were easily able to

persuade most of the rank-and~file of their often defeated party that

the only possible way of gainins power federally Vias to discard

socialism and to become moderately reformist. This trent was streng

thened by the influx of outspoken non-socialists aG the time when

preparations for the New Party were being made. Hence the disappearance

of socialism and the formation of the radical-liberal NDPo

Though intra-party factors do provide someof the reasons why

the ri~htward trend in CCF-NDP policies has been more rapid than in the

Labour Party, ext,'rnal or semi-external factors also come into the full

explanation. The basic reason, as indicated in Chapter I, lies in the

differences between the political cultures of Britain and Canacia o In
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Britain, socialism is not anathema to perhaps at least fifty per cent.

of the electorate, and many of the remainder accept the collectivism

of botil. the Labour and Conservative Partieso Within the Labour Party

itself and within the trade unio~1s, left-wing dissent is regarded as

respectable while right-wing dissent is heresyo Both party and unions

operate wi thin a socialist tradition which, if taken to its 10gic8,1

conclusion (which it is not), dictates that capitalism must ultimately

be eradicated. Labour's position as one of the two main parties has

meant that it has not been forced to abandon thi.s commitment o Indeed.,

if it did it might well lose many of its most active supporterso But

in Canada, socialism is almost as alien an ideology as it is in the

Uni ted States, and a left·-of-8entre party such as the CCF-ND:P must, in

an affluent society, be no more than Y'eformist if it is to surviveo
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